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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL"Y. 

The Allembly ~ in the Auembly Chamber of the CouDail KG ... , 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr.· Pnaideot (TheBoaounbJe Sir BhMmuldlam 
CheU,) ill the Chair. 

QUB8'l'JON8 AND .&N8WBBS. 

SrAftIDIlft' IUD_ B'I' )la. OdDBi ..IJIOn' '11m o&v. 01' .. ~£1EIL 

788 ............. G. JDMmpmM'uIIr: (4) n.. the .... tioa of 
OoY8I'IIJDent been drawn tp the Btatemeut made by ),fro aaadhi in vano. 
plaooa ira th~ earthquake atlected are .. that the eArthquake .... ihe N81I1t 
of t.be lin un $be part 01 tbe bitch .. out.- ill their allepc1 iepdU1iaD. ~ 
the depl'elBfld claMes of t.heir right. '1 

. 'b) What. .. ~ do UoftrOJDeDt propoee to ~ ill arder to ." _ 
pmpapnda'l 

ftI .....,.... 8Ir JIarq .... : (_) Y •• 
~bJ 'rUe OoV~1.. ot lwiia cJo ~ plOIQ8 to taka 1IIlJ. __ .. 

&aja .abeel. G. Kr'Mnamecleadlr: la is. 10be policJ atibe GoJem-
ID8Dt so aUuw Mr. Uaudbi t.o tan.k Wae law aDd oommj, often.,... witoho .. 
u1 ufeau&rds 101' Wae people? .. . 

'rile ~_ B8IJ Ball: The Oo.."men' are .,. _pled 
tha. t.bcnt .baa been """1 bNaeh of t.ha law. .. ill aDJ __ ..... iI 
aot.bia& &.0 Uaow t.ba~ tJ.ut ipMIJ .... are .baviq aA1 padia ......... 

JIr. Gap JIrua4 IIInIIL; & it, DOt 0.,. to .. otblr tide to UIIf. _ 
aD1 ot.bar u,\\1u1 propagauda if the, t.b.iDk Jl8C'8III"17 . 

.,... JIaDoUa .... SIr ..., ..... : I tbiuk m1 lIaDounb18 m-l, tile 
ltaja Bahadur'l lugutiota ~ that the p~~anda wu ~: GIl .... 
t.bere appears to be lOme ditlerence of opuuc;m. . 

Mr ••• V. Jadba,,: . Are not Oommnent aware that Brahmjpi ill ..no. 
pu1iI of the OOUDWy take adftlltap of .uch oalami~. and impie. upoa 
lob. iporaot. people k) make oIenDgl to them .. to die socia' 

I'M ~ SIr am, .... : I tbiuk I ahal1 leave m1 IIoaoanbIe 
friend, the Baja Bahadur. to auwer til •• q.-tfoD • 

.... • ~ B&Ul 1&: Are Goftl'Dlll8ll,·aware that Ifr. ChIIAi 
of bit on accord I, ftrY' lbortJy prooeediDg to B .. chi wheN ..... II • 
mentAl hoIpit.al of great repute? (Lauchter.) . 

( .. ) .. 
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"1'Ile HOIlOarable SIr JIarrJ 1IaI&.: It never occurred tD me to auooi. 
the t.wo factlo. 

JIr. GaYI PruId S1Jlih: Are Government aware that the Province of 
Bihar and Orissa is not particularly noted for any sins for which the visita-
tion of t.he earthquflke hus occurred? 

7M. -Bhal Parma Band.: Is it. a fact that on the occasion of tb8 
last Bakr-lcl a riot took place in Ajudhya? 

'ft. HODOurabl. Sir ..., l1&li: Yes. I would refer the Honourable 
Memger to the statement I laid on the table, on the 7th April. in reply 
to Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali's question. 

ICrIDlDOlf ow Tum Loll'r 10. PAYIIDT ow 1N00000-'1'AX m TIm ElJrmQua. 
8'lBJ0IUDr ABu ow BIB.d. 

'73G. ellal91 __ hamm "" 8ha1ee DIIOOd1: Will Government be pleaeed 
to state: 

(_) whether it is :1 fact that no general orders have been iaaued by 
the Income-tax Commissioner, Bihar and 0ri888, for ~d
jng the tim£' limit for the realisation of income-to in the 
earthquake-stricken area of Bihar; 

(b) whether Govenunent aTe aware tnat a lot of hardship is being 
caused in the affected arGft by the realisation of income-tax 
at a time like the present one; 

(c) whether the Income-tax Commissioner, Bihar and Oriua, 
visited the, earthquake stricken area to S88 for himeelf the 
present deplorable condition of the people there; if 10, when; 

(ci) whether the Income-tax Commiaaioner, Bibar and Oriua, lub-
Dlltt&d aDy prop<'lal to Government for relaxing the rul. jn 
the matter of realisation of income-tax in the earthquake· 
devaatated area; if not, why not; and 

(6) whether Government propose to move in t.he. matter of affording 
general relief in the earthquake-stricken area in the thape 
of extending the time Hnnt for the payment of income-tax 
and of pOltponing the issue of further noticea for the realiaa-
non of income·ta)( till such timo al Government conlidel' 
expedient under the present circumstances? 

"the HoDo1irab1. SJr Cleorl' Sch1l8ter: 1'he information is being obMin_, 
nnd will be laid on the table, in due course. 

AsSJl88llBlf'l' o. IlfOOIDI-'l'AX. 

'I •. ·BbaI ..... Id: (a) III it a fact that the Income-tax Offtee1'B 
asee1!8 persons on the bosis of interelted infonnation or . on mere 
presumption of their own? 
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(6) Is it a fact that appeals preferred by the asseaaees to the higher 
authorities, are disposed of without givlDg the applioants aD oppOltunity 
to plead their case? I 

(c) Have Oovemlnent received a representation, addreased to tho effect 
from one Raizada Bli.dri Nath Bali of Lahore? 

The Honourable Sir CJeor,. Sch1llter: The general statements contained 
in parts (a) und (b) arc not C'orrect. With regard to part (c) of the qU88-
t,ion, B repr(~gentllt.ion WIlS received by the Central Board of Revenue from 
the person named. 

m. -Jrr .• ubamma,d .ullam Sahlb Babadur: (a) Will Government 
pll'Rse At.atf> tht' estimated coat of the new building construction works in 
~f'W Delhi" 

(h) How much mone~ is provided for thia purpoae during the current 
financial yeaf? 

(c) Is it 8 fact thr.t during the previous conatruction work, work.charged 
employees were engaged in addition to the permanent pel'8Onnel to cope 
\\;th the additional work involved j 

(d) Is it a fact that this system or work.charged employees has not been 
operative during- the prf>sent construction work under the Centrsl PubHc 
W orkR Dcpr.rlmf'nt'? If so. why? 

(el How many subordinates and 8ub·divisionrJ officers are in oharge of 
t he constructions? 

(f) Row do the prf.'sent limited staff look after or supervise the works 
under construction? 

(~) HRVto they any scheme under contemplation for engaging work· 
rhllrgf'd m('n in the near future for the nf"W construction works under the 
New Delhi Cf"ntral Public Works Depa1'tment? If so, how many subordi· 
nates and Sub-DiVisional OffiC'f'lrs are likely to bt" appoint~? 

fte BoIIoarUIe Sir I'ruk Boyce: (4) Be. 93.58,oqo. 
(b) Ra. 67,67,000. 
(e) Yes. 
(d) Thl' number of work·char~ed employees is much smaller than OIl 

previouR oecRlions. AS it. waR C'onsiderM that mORt of the staff requiraiI 
fnr the supervision of ,,'orks should, jf pOl9ible, he employed on a regular 
basis. t.hnt, if;, All temporB~ memhers of th(\ ordinary eUabliahmlllfi. 

(e) Bf'!ven Sub·Divisional Officers and seventeen subordinates. 
(f) It is considered that the staff employed is suftlcient to supervise the 

buildin~R uniteI' ('onstnlction. 
(f1) 'Ml(\ repl." is in t·he negative. 

Ool'fllfllmlOl' 01' PaTVA'l'RYBmt.DJWOS Df NEW" Dm.m WJ'l"R TIr1I M"mnMPAL 
~ Alm I'J.T..LIWO IN 01' 1'!tBNCJm8 'R%CAVAftJ) JI'01t 'l'BlI PmtPOd. 

I 
,8ft ..... Kuhamm.clKuuDlD Sahlb Baba4ar: (0) What. is the .vstem 

nt prl"!8ent prevailing in New Delhi for oonnecting private buildinga with the 
municipal sewer? 

AI 
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. (b) Is it a fact that the Municipal Oommittee, New Delhi, insists on 
filling the trenches that are excavated for the purpose, with cement and 
concrete? 

(c) Is it a fact that the same can be done by owners themselves at a 
much lower cost? If so, why do the Municipality insist on their more costly 
method? 

(d) Do Government propose to direct the Municipality to relax the rule 
iti, this connection in favour of the private house-owners, and allow them to 
fin the trenches referred to with cheaper materials? 

Mr. G. S. B.!pal: (4) Connections are made by the Oentral Public 
Works Department on behalf of the New Delhi Municipal Committee. 
That Department prepares ostimates, and informs the owner of the cost, 
and the latter makes a deposit which is a!ljusted when the work i, 
completed. 

(b) Only in the case of trenches dug acroSs bitumenised roads is this 
condition enforced. This is in order to avoid subsidences in the surface 
of the roads. 

(0) and (d). Government have no infonnation with regard to the com-
parative cost, but are quite willing to draw the attention of the Munici-
pality to the suggestion, that where the owner can have the work done to 
their satisfaction he should be allowed to do so. , 
Cn1'.AIlf PoS'UL 0I'I'ICIA.L8 DJ 'rJIlII BUGAL AIm ASSAM CmCLB DJClL17DDJG 

O.ALOl7TTA.. 

'7S9. -Mr. D. E. Lab1ri Ohauc!hury: (a) Wit! .Government be plea~ 
to. furnish ~ statement showing the number of selection grade officials ~n 
the grade dRs. ]60-250, as well as Inspectors of Post Offices or Head 
Clerks to the Superintendents of 'Post offices in the grade of Rs. 160-250, 
whose nam9S have been arranged in a combined list for promotion to the 
grade of Rs. 250-850 in the Bengal Rnli Assam Circle (including Calcutta) 
and who have not y.et been promoted to the grade of Rs. ~50-81SO either 
in an officiating capacity or permanently on the Slst March, 1984? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many of these official. 
are working in Calcutta, and how many in the muffassil? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state after how mmy years a selec-
tion grade official of Calcutta of the above grade will get promotion to tlie 
gradf\ of RI'!. 2~50? 

(d) Is it the intention of Government that the officials of Calcutta wiD 
not get promotion in the grade of Rs. 250-850? 

(6) If not, win Government please state whether they have considered 
the situation t.hat has been created now and whether they have arrived 
at any decision? 

tf) Is· it Po· fact that in the Foreign Post Division, all appointment.. up 
to the· grade ·of RR. 250-850 are confiDed to the official. 'working in the 
1.I'orei~ Post Division? 

fg) If" so,' wiit· Government please· Rt~te why 1111 l'Iel~tion grRde posts ul' 
to the grade of Rs. 250-850 are not tlonftned to Calcutta? 

.(1&) Are Govemment 'Prepared to go into this matter? If not, why not? 



QUBSTIONS Am) ANSWBRS. 

The IlODourable Sir JlrIrDk Boyce:. (a) and (b). InfoJ:"DlatioD has bean 
called for, and a reply will be placed on the table of the House, in due 
course. 

(0) Government are unable to give any estimate, as such pl"OmqtioDS 
must depend on how many vacancies occur, but, in this connection the 
Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given to part (c) 
of Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question No. 78, in this House, on the 5ili 
February, 1934. 

(d) No; the intention is as stated in the replies to part (a) of Mr. 
S. C. Mitra's question just cited and part (I) of the Honourable Member's 
own starred question No. 478 asked in this House, OD the 14th March, 1984, 
and in the late Sir Thomas Ryan's speech in this House on the lOth 
March, 1934, in connection with Mr. S. C. Mitra's motion for token cu. 
on delUnnd No. 23. 

(c) The Honoura.ble Member is referred to the reply, given:-to part (f) of 
Mr. S. C. Mitra's question cited above. ' . 

(j) If the Honourable Member refers to th!l office of the Superintendent, 
Fo~igh Post, Bombay, the fact is not as stated. In that offioe, the entin 
foreign post work formerly done in 'the Bombay General Post Offioe, the 
office of Superintendent, Foreign Mails Division, and the Postmaster· 
General's office was centralised in 1931, and in the interests of efficienc.y 
the staff in the postal branch of that office are maintained in a self·con· 
tRined cadre for purposes of promotion up to and including the selaction 
grade of REI. 250--20--350. The staff in the Railway Mail Service branch 
of that offiee are, however, included in the general Railway Mail Service 
cadre of the Bombay Cirde. 

(g) and (h). Do not arise in view of the reply to part (n above. 

POSTS OJ' CLEBXS SANCTIONED IN THE MONEY OBDEB DEPABTJODNT OJ' THE 
. CALC'U'rl'A. GENEBAL POST OFFICE. 

740. *JIr. J). K. Lahlrl Ohaudhury:(a) Is it a fact that five posta oi 
clerks have been sanctioned in the Money Order Department of the 

Calcutta General Post Office? • 
(b) Will Government please state why any supervisory post hu Dot 

been sanctioned? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank .01oe: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Honoura.ble Member's attention is invited to my roV1y to 

parts (b) and (0) of Mr. S. C. Mitra's sta.rred question No. 469, on the 
14th March. 1984. After a. careful review, the Postma.ster·General, 
Bengal and Assam, is satisfied tha.t the~ is no case for any additional 
supervisory staff for the Money Order Department of the Calcutta General 
--nat Office. 
CaTAm WOH noD IN THE CALCl1T'l'A. G:BNEBAL PoST 0ITICl!l Al'D HOWBAlI 

POST OlI'lI'IOE. 

741. *Kr. D. E. Lahlrl Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to furnish the following infonnation, in respect of the Calcutta General Po.t\ 
Office and HoWt"ah Post Office, separately, for the year 1983·84: 

, (i) ,Average number of Saviags Bank deposits and withdrawal. in 
the o!\08 itself and in 81.lb·ot1io6l; 
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(iI) Average number of issue and discharge of cash l'.ertiftoates in 
the office itself and in sub-offices; and 

(iii) Average number of Government security work in the office 
itself and sub-offices? 

(b) Is Ule number of clerks and supervisors justified in the Calcutta 
General Post Office and Howrah Post Office. respectively. taking into 
sccount all the work of the Savings Bank Departments in each of these 
two offices? 

(e) What is the total number of clerks and supervisors working in the 
Savinga Bank Departments in these two offices? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Savings Bank Departments in these two offices 
. are understa1Jed? 

(I) U 10, do Government propose to sanction adequate staff for these 
two offic('s jI If not, why not? 

(f) Is it a fact that, in spite of repeated demands, supervisory appoint-
ments in the Savings Bank Department have not yet been increalfed? If 
80, why? 

(Jj) Are Government prepared to see that the clerks of the Savings 
Bank Department of these two offices are not required to work till late 
hours in the coming interest season ? 

'l'U Bmlourable Sir bank Noyce: (a) to (g). Government regret that 
the information, required for the purpose of a detaiJed reply to the question,. 
is not readily available. As, however, the Head of the Circle concerned 
is competent to deal with the points raised, a copy of the question is being 
sent to that officer for such action as he may consider necessary. 

GB.AlfT 01' SHCUL PAY TO DBPUTY SUB-PoSTMASTERS IN CEBTAIlf SUB-PoST 
OITICBS IN CALCUTTA. 

742. *JIr. D. It. Lahirl Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether th"re are Depl~ty Rub·Postmasters in the following sub-
offices in O~lcutta: 

(i) Baghbazar. ~ii) Shyambtu;ar, (iii) Bhowanipur, and (iv) Kidder-
pore'} 

(b) WiH Gt>vernmellli please further stak whether the De!,>uty POlt-
masters in t'~wn suh-offices in Calcutta, who nrl" not in the selectbn grade, 
~Elt any sper-illl pay? Ii !la, how mnny of them get special pay and how 
JDcmy do n')\i? 

(e) Are Government prepared to sanction special pay to all Deputy Bub-
Postmasters or other similar officials who are performing the duties of 
.. ~-postmastero: durin~ thc abs'lnc(' of the sub-postmasters? If not. why 
n..~? . . • 

'rh.e BoDourable Sir !'rank "oree: (II.) There is a depuilv sub·pestmaatGr 
in the Baghbazar. Shyambazar, and ~howa.nipur oflleel,· but there il !l() 
deputy sub-pOlltm88ter at Kidderpore. 



(b) The reply to the first part of the question is in the negative; the 
remainder of the question does not arise. 

(e) No. Only those deputy sub-postmasters and other officials in the 
ordinary time-scale of pay, who are required to perform entirely IUpervilOl'J 
duties and are· designated • Supervisors' are entitled to a special pay of 
l{'s. 20 a month each. The positiQn in this respect is under review bl 
the Postmaster-General, Beng~l and Assam. 

FaAuD CAsEs IN 'lmII lULmUT PoST OnIOB. 

7a. ·Kr. D. K. Labiri Ohaudhu.ry: (a) Will Government please st&te 
(i) the average number of Savings Bank deposits and withdrawals in the 
Kalighat Post Oflice, Calaut.ta, d1lrir'g the year 1933-34, (ii) \ihe avere.ge 
number of Issue and di.scharge of c'C\!;h certificates during the (.lime year, 
and (iii) the number of clerks justified according to work? 

(b) Is there any J>..eputy Sub-Postmaster in that office? If not, who 
pE'rforms th~ duties of the POlitlllustcr during the authorised absence of 
the Sub-Postmnstf;l'" 

(o} Is it a fact that in the year 1933-84, there were some Savings Bank 
fraud csses in tbll't olhctl? 

(d) Will Government please state how such fraud cases ocourred aad 
who were responsible for them? 

(e) Do Government propose to sanction a Deputy Sub-Postmaster in 
that office ~ 

'.l'h.e Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: (a) to (8). Government Ngl'et that 
the information required by the Honourable Member is not readily avail-
able. As, however, the Head of the Circle concerned is oompetent tQ 
deal with the points raised, a coPy of the question is being sent to thatl 
officer for such action as he may consider necessary. 

744. ·"uIVl Muhammad Sha1ee Daoodi: Will <¥wernment be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that in response to a demand for the pro-
tection . of the interests of the cane growers in the Bihar 
and OrIssa Legislative Council during the last Ranchi session, 
the Government of Bihar and Orissa called a Provinoial 
Sugar Conference at Patna in the first week of January, 
1984; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that the bulk of the public op1l110n, 
expressed in reply to the questionnaire Issued by the Gov-
ernment of Bihar and Orissa, was in favour of taking 
immediate steps for safeguarding the cane growers' interests? 

Xr. G. S. Bajpal: (a) Government are aware that a Conference WIIS 
held. 

(b) 'rhey have not seen the questionnaire which the HOllourableM'em-
her says was issued by the Government of Bihar and Orissa, nor the 
rep1i&1 thereto. 
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1Ir. QQa Pruad SiDIh.: Is not the Bill to regulate the pricel ~ lugU-
cane which is pending in this House calculated to p~tect the lIltereati 
of th,! cjWe-growers in Bihar, and elsewhere? 

1Ir. Q. S.BaJpal: It has been brought in with that object here. 

8.&.n:GuJJU)ING OJ' SUGAR-CAlfB GBOWlDBS'IliTEBBSTS IN BIJUB.ABD 0BIs1U. 

74.5. • .. u1vi lIuhammad Bhatae Daoodi: Will Gi:lverm;g,ent be 
pleased to state: I 

(tI) whether they have received the proceedings of the Sugar 
Conference held at Patna m the early part of January laat; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the majority of the members of the 
ConferenCtl demanded immediate measures for the protection 
of the cane growers against the varioUs hardships from 
which they were suffering; and 

(0) whether Government propose to lay on the table a copy of the 
full proceedings of t.he said I:)ugur 0011ierence before the 
Sugar Cane Hill is taken up for cousideration in this Bouse? 

Mr. G.S. Ba!pai: (a) to (c). As the Honourable Member is aware, the 
earthquake which has worked so much havoc occurred in Bihar ~n. after 
the Oonference. All the energies of the 1.ocal Government have since 
been absorbed in coping with after eBects of the earthquake. That is pro-
bably the reason why the Government of India have received no copies 
of the proceedings of the Conference, assuming that they have been com-
pleted. It is regretted, therefore, that copies cannot be laid on the table 
of the House. I may, however, inform the Honourable Member that the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa have seen the Sugar-cane Bill and agree 
to the proposed legislation. 

1Ir. II. llaswood Ahmad: Do Government propose that a oopy of the 
proceedings of the Conference should be circulated to the Members 91 the 
Central Legislature who represent Bihar at least? 

Mr. G. S. Balpai.: I have said that copies of the proceedings have n.~ 
been received by the Government of India. In the ciroumstancea it ia 
not possible to comply with my friend's l'equellt . 

. x,r. Gaya Praead SiD,Ih: Are Govemment aware that due to the pauoi~ 
of railway wa~ons the Inte~ests of cane-growers in the Bihar earthquake 
area Bre sufferulg to a conSIderable extent, because the sugar-can.e crop W 
notable to be moved to distant places? 

.1. 

Mr. P. Jr.. :aau: My Honourable friend is aware that tile Governm.en. 
of India have adopted special steps to get together 8S many metre gauge 
wagons as possible to deal with the situation . 

. Mr. Gaya Pruad SiDgh: But are Government aWare that; the Direotor 
Of. Industries, Bih~r a~d Orilsa, has himlelf admitted in. many communi-
~atioilB tha.t there IS st111 dearth of wagon supply in the affected are. , 
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. 111'. 'Po. B. ~U: Govemment have taken, Sir, all poasible stepa to deal 
WIth the .sltuation. They have, as my Honourable friend is aware, arranged 
for certaIn wagons from the B., B. & C. 1. Railway for the Bengal and 
North Watem Railway. . 

111'. Gaya Pruad SIngh: Are Government aware that the Railway 
Department themselves have admitted that there was still a considerable 
dearth of railway wagons for the movement of augaroCane crops to cijatan' 
places? It is a matter which is on record. 

JIl'. P. B.. :&.au.: I am not personally aware of that myaelf. 

lIr .•. Kuwood.Ahmacl: Is it B fact, Sir, that the Chief Commis-
sioner for Railways visited that area in connection with the paucity ':1l 
railway wagons on the B. and N. W. Railway? . 

Kr. p. B. Bau: Yes, Sir; he visited the area and he had lit meeting 
with the Cane Marketing Board. 

1Ir. M. Muwood AbmlCl: Will Government please state what steps 
they have taken after his return from that area? 

1Ir. P. R. B.a.u: I should like to have notice of that question. 

Dr. Zial1ddin Ahmad: In view of the fact that notices have already 
been puhliHhed to the effect thut special concession would be given to 
Bugar factories in North Bihar, may I ask the Government whether it will 
not be possible for them to get copies of thEl proceedings of the Conference 
us quickly 1'1; possible, becau!IC that will help the Members of the Legisla-
ture? 

1Ir. G. S. BaJpal: So far as I am aware, Sir, this Conference did not 
consider the question of giving relief to sugar-cane factories. The Con-
ference WRS primarily concerned with giving relief to th~ sugar-cane grower. 

Kr. M. Muwood Ahmad: Is it a fllct that a Bill for fixing the mini-
mum price for sugar-cane was drafted by the Government without seeing 
the report of the Sugar Conference in Bihar? 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpat: No, Sir; the Bill was not drafted before the Con-
ference took place. As a ,matter of fact. it was .d~afted after ,I had per-
sonally had a discussion WIth the Government of Bihar and Onssa on the 
subject. 

Kr. M. lIuwood .Ahmad: But without seeing the Repod' 
~ .. '. . I 

IIr Q 8 Ba11Jai: Ohviolll11y, Sir, when the proeeedinh are not a,..il-
able, ~nd' when possibly they have not even been p~nted, they cannot be 
available to anybody for purposes of study or scrutiny. 
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PA.Y, E'1'O., OBAftllD '1'0 mE OLD OuDH.uD RoH~D BAJi.WAY &ihJII ON 
PBOMOTroH. 

74.6. ·BM Bahadur Lala BriS lDahore: (4) With reference to' tkeit'" 
reply on the 6th February, 1934, to question No. 100, will Government 
be pleased to state why it is not intended to bring the old Oudh 'aAd 
Itohilkund ,Railway emplo'yees in line with the old Elist Indian Railway 
employees in respect of rates of pay and conditions of service, and wheth8l' 
thot;e employees of the old Oudh and Rohilkund Railway who are serving on 
the old East Indian Railwa:y section ar£o forced to Ilccept the East Indian 
Railway grades, on promotion when they are lower than the old Oudh and 
Rohilkund Railway grades and to which better grades the old Oudh and 
Rohilkund Railway employC'es would have got promoted on individual 
mel1t? If so, why? 

(b) Do Government propose to instruct tbe Agent, East Indian Rail- . 
wa,Y to see that the old Olldh !lnd Rohilkund Railway employees on the 
old East Indian Railway saction, are on promotion given the equivalent 
better oH Oudh and Rohilkunrl Railway grades? 

Mr. p. ,B. Ban: I have called for information, Rnd will Iny a reply on 
the table of the House, in due course. 

GIlAn nOM: TBB RAILWAY STAFF BENlCJ!'IT FuND FOB RECREATION AXD 
ENTEBTAIlQIBNT. 

74'1. -Bat Babadur Lal. Bni Kilhore: (4) Will Government be pleated 
to state what is their policy in the mattr.r of giving grant to Railway 
staft h'om the Staff Benefit Fund for recreation and entertainments? 

(b) Is care taken in giving grants from the Staff Benefit Fund of the 
fact that 

(i) in matters of institutes and recreation, the claims of the sta1! 
in lower categories who cannot afford to pa'Y for recreation, 
being on small pay, receive first consideration; and 

(ii) everything being equal, the staff posted at a distance from 
cities and thus not being in a position to enjoy the entertain-
~ents and recreat,ions offered by big cities, receive preferen-
tIal tt'eatment; 

(c) Will Government he pleased to state what funds were allocated 
in the year 1988-84 for the recreation of staff in the following' cate. 
gories: 

(i) lower paid staff, (ii) Indian staff and (iii) Angolo-Ibdian ant{' 
European staff? 

(d) A;e Govel'?men~ prE-pared. to. instruct the Agents of State Bailwa,. . 
to take mto conSideration the pnnmples enunoiated in sub-para (i) lind 'tii) 
Grants for Institutes and Recreation? 

Mr. P. B. Ban: (4) Payments from the Sta.ff Benefit Fund are autho-
rise<l. by a Committee appointed u~der the Rules of ~he Railway S~ff 
nenefi~ Fund for Btaf;e-managed RaJ1w~ys, 0. copy of which is already' in 
the LIbrary of the HOUle. Rule 8 defines the objeots on which 'ritclni~.' 
from the fund can be expended. 
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I 
(b) and (0). The information ava.ilabie is contained in the statement, 

showing the figures of monies disbursed from the Staff Benefit Fund, during 
the year 1932-88, which was placed by me on the table of the House, OD 
16th February, 1984, in reply 00 starred question No. 61. 

(d) Government consider it unnecessary 00 add 00 the rules on th., 
subject which, while, laying down certain general principles for guidanoe, 
leave details 00 the Committee appointed under the rules of whom the 
majority are elected by the stall. 

GIwrl' TOWABDI THB EDVCATIO]( 01' THE ClDLDBD 01' RAILWA.Y ~YD8. 

7~. *B.a1"""111 Lal& Brll KIabor.: vim Government be pleased 00 
.tate: . 

(a.) what is their policy in the matter of givmg grants oowarda the 
education of Railway employees' children; 

(b) if steps are taken 00 see that in distributing grants the std iD. lower 
paid categories receive greater assistance; 

(0) whether the grant is distributed amongst their Indian, Anglo-Indian 
and European employees in proportion 00 the strength of employees of 
each community on the staff lists of the State Railways; 

(d) whether in building staff eolonies outside the town areas and at a 
distance of more than a mile from Sohool Centres, care is taken 00 see 
t.hat eithet I> school is provided for the educa.tion of staff's children close 
to the Railway colony or a. train or mooor bus service is provided to school 
centres; 

(e) whether a particular school is considered fit for the eduoation of 
employees' children is left to the discretion of the employee rather than 
the administration and whenever the employee does not consider a school 
in the vioinity of the place of his posting good enough for his children, 
whether Government are prepared 00 give him assistance 00 keep his 
children in a boarding school oj his choice on the same terms as assistance 
is given to European and Anglo-Indian staff 00 maintain their children in the 
Oak Grove School and other Railway schools; 

• 
. . (J) what is the expense mcurred. by one of the State Railways in 

1988-84 in 
(il maintaining schools for the benefit of ita European and Anglo-

lJ;l.dian emplQy~es, . 
(ii) main~aining schools for the benefit of India'll employees, 

(iii) giving grant 00 Anglo-Indian and European employees for the 
education of their children, &Jld . 

(iv) giving grant to Indian employees; 

(g) whether Government are aware t~at a distance of ~ve m~e8 or 2i 
nUles from the place of work and Railway CQlo~y. whIch. chil~re~ ~f 
Indian Railway employees traverse both ways m attendmg schools 18 

injuriou8 00 t~eir health; and . . 
(h) whether Government have consulted the medical and educational 

autboritiua in the matter 1 
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1Ir. P. B. Bu.: (0) to (6). The existing policy regarding the grant of 
educational assistance from railway revenues to the railway employees 
towards the education of their children is laid down in the rules governing 
the grant of aBSistance from railway funds to employees of State-managed 
Rnilwa,·s towards the education of their children, which were issued under 
Railway Board's letter No. 4233-E., dated ·the 25th September, 1930. A 
copy of the rules is in the Library of the House. As regards the main-
t.enance of existing railway schools and .provision of new railway schools, 
the present policy is contained in Railway Board's letter No. 4233-E., 
dated the 25th September, 1930, a copy of which I am placing in the 
Libra.ry of the House. The whole question of the educational assistance 
to be given from railway revenues to the railway employees for the educa-
tion of their children is at present under the consideration of Govenlment . 

. (f) Figures for 1933-34, Ilre not yet available. I place a statement on 
the taUe containing information for the year 1932-33 in respect of St;ate-
manng6d Railways; 

(g) and (h). Mr. Smith's recommendation regarding proximity of 
schools is contained in paragraph 31 of his Heport on the cost of parental 
educat;'onal assistance on the Eastern Bengal Railway under the Railway 
B:)ard s ne" rules of 25th September, 1930, 0. copy of which is in the 
LIbrary of the House. The matter is, howev~r, still under consideration. 

Ezpenaea incurred In 1932-88 in 

lIaint&ining I Giving pnt. for tI» 
Sohoo18 education cf·abeir 

Bail ... ,.. for children to 

Eul'OPeans EUl'Opealll 
aDd Anglo. IncliaD&. and Anglo- . lDcHan&. Indiana. Indiana. 

&. Be. Ra. BI. 
N.W .• 14,4151 115,838 .1,158,1158 8,Iao 

E. I. . · 1.157,187 49,708 '1,871 3,"1 

G.I. P. · 81.870 .. 81.703 13.823 .... . · . . 1.15. 1S.()87 al,I81 U8 

B ..... . . · . .,,1, '.122 1.808 17,1588 
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DBAIlUGJI AND SANITATION IN TllB CoLONIB8 !'OB RAILWAY EJaoLoY.IIIB8. 

749. ·Bal Bahadur Lala Brij JDshore: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if in building colonies for staJl the Re.il.ways mst obtain the ap-
proval of the Public Health Department of the locality, or their own Public 
Health Department, if one exists on the Rauways, regarding their drainage 
and sanitary schemes? 

(b) If not, are Government prepared to see that this is done in case of 
,,11 e;Usting and future cnlonies l' 

JIr. P. B.. B.au: So far 88 Govel'llmeut Rre aware, RaiJway Administra-
tiOllS consult their own Health Departments regardmg the sanitation and 
drainage of all projects for colonies for staff. 

, NJBTANA STATUB OJ' LoBD BUDDHA AT KASlA IN TBB GOBAlDlP17B DISTBICT • 

760 . • B.&l Bab.adur Lala Br1jlDlhore: (u) Will Government be pleased 
to state if they have received any request from the Buddhist. for per-
mission to create a suitable Vilzara to enshrine the Nirvana statue of 
Lord Buddha at Kasia in Gorakhpur District? 

(b) If the reply be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to 
state if the request w&.s granted and, if so, on what conditioDl? If not, 
will Government please state reasons for their refusal? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: (a) Government have received no such request from 
Buddhists. 

(b) Does not arise. 
• 

BBMOV AI. 01' RELIos 01' SANIPU'l'BA. AIm MAaLL.uu TO 'l'IDI BBlTISJI !luau. 
AT LoNDON. 

761. -ltai Bwdur Lala BrtjlDlhore: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is a fact that relics of Venerable Saniputra and MagllaDBI 
have been taken away from the Stupa at Sanch.i and are at present kept 
in the British Museum at London? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, are Govemment pre-
pared to negotiate for the return of these, relics for pUrpose of enshrining 
them in some Buddhist Vihara? 

JIr. Q. S. Bajpal: (4) Government bave no definite informa~on, but 
are making inquiries. 

(b) Does not arise. 

ExlDarlOlf 01' OBBTAIN HINDU Or·DIS 01' TBB &u.WAY Or·BANNa 
'AOOOUlfTS OI'J'IOlII J'BOK p.lS8llfQ '.mlI: PBBsOm:uD ExAKINATIOlf. 

762.' -Mr .••• uwood Ahmad~ Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that recently three Hindu clerka of the 

Rw.lway Clearing Accounts Office have been gi-nm exemption 
from passing the examination prescribed in AppendixC to 
Railway Board's Memorandum No. 5066-F., dated B1st July, 
1921, for the purpose of promotion to the rank of clerka 
cla88 Ii 
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(b) what their educational, qualifications are; 
(0) WQat their specilti qualifications are other than educatianal, i:' 

~[JD8iderBtion ()f whi~'h they have been exempted; 
(d) whether the same examination was prescribed for promQtion to 

the rank of clerk dnss T in the Railway from which tlley bRV~ 
been transferred to this office; 

(6) whether exemption from tile examination WBS refused in the 
eaBe of Mr. Mohd. Yusaf, a Muslim clerk of the SaDle office. 
transferred from the East Indian Railway; 

(1) whether Mr. Mohd. Yueaf possesses the same qualifi~tioD8 which 
these Hindu clerks possess; and 

(g) the reasons for the diifereBtial treatment betmeen.o aI.awot 
communities? 

Mr. P. 11.. B.au: (a) Yes. 
(b) I am informed they huve not passed the Matriculation Examination. 
(0) 1 understand, they were given special promotion on account of their 

long service, age and specially good work. 
(d) I regret I have not been able to get any information on this point. 
(e) I am informed that no exemption was applied for. I may add 

that the clerk in question proceeded on leave preparatory to l'~.tiA'JJlent, 
in .Tune, 1988. . 

(f) If my Honourable fri~nd considers failure to pBSS the matriculation 
examination a qualification, the reply is in the affirmative. 

(g) As I have already explained, the exemption WRS given in view of 
the particularly good work of the men concerned; their religion playet\ 
no part in the lelect§on, and Government cannot accept f,be principle tha.t 
cxempilioDs ·from ~J8mg examiaa.tions given for exceptional reasons should 
oI9e- . guided by eGIWnunal oonsiderations. The number of men in the Clear-
ing Accounts Office, who have not pUBed the Appendix C samina.tion 
and who have not been .uempted, must ·amount to h ulIldl'eds, anei ;.uclude 
Dlellof all commuuitlies. 

Mr ••• Jluwood Ahmad: Will Governme.nt be pleased to state wh. 
ther applica.tioDl are sent by tp.e officer or by ~he .~IlQdije.t. ? . 

Mr. P. 11.. Bau: Will my Honourable friend please repe~ .ijle qu •• 
tion? 

lit. II. II1InGo4 .Abma4: Tbar HonQurable Member stated that· . rJ, 
application had been received. So 1 want to know whether applications 
are sent by the officers of the Department or by the c8lldidatlie ~? 
Who sends the application asking for exemption? 

, .Mr •. 1' • .L.Aau.: Recommend~tiona.for.,exe.Ul.Ption wil1l.:.emade by the 
otlioer& . .ccmce!lDed. ' 

'. ,.IIr. JL KNI1IM'Od Ab,mad: 1 did not ..u about reco~eDct.tions. I am 
asking about applications. 
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1Ir. P. B. Baa: The officers do not ask to be exempted, The applica.-
tion for eXfmption has to be made by the candidate himself, 

, Mr." ••. Muw004 Ahmsd: My Honourable friend said that no appli-
cation h8'B been received, and so I want to know whether an application 
of the candidate for exemption is sent by the offio(tl' or any candidate, or 
any clerk of the office can send an application for exemption? 

lIl. P. B. Bau: There is nothing to prevent allY C8ndidll~ asking for 
exemption. 

Dr. Zlaaddln Ahmad: May I know whether the attention of the Hon-
ournble Member has been drawn to the evidence given by the OhaInber 
of Commerce, Calcutta, before the Cn.lcutta University Commission, 
to the etrect that they preferred candidates who hRd failed in the Matri-
culation Examination to those who passed the examination in view of the 
fact that thc, former possesaoo better commonsense? 

JIt .. ·P. :a. Baa: I was not aware of that fact, Sir; but that is vel'Y 
SnteNlsting. 

Mr, 'Ama.r nth Du\t: Is it a fact, Sir, that th~ HonoUl'&ble Member 
who just put this question was a Member of t1l8t Commission? 

_~" ..... .JGI!l1:Are Gove'l"nrnent aware thllt taking university dli-
~'iB not a guar8nte~ of commonsense? 

Kr.\ M. 1i&8Rl4&1U1la4: Is it a fa~t that officers must record their 
l"eR~8 in Wl'iting a.s to wh~' t.hey R,re recommending certain clerks for 
exemption? 

Kr. P. R. :aau: I nm not aware, Bir, whether the re&801l'l are recGred 
in writing. 

Coll'J'lBl[ATION 0.. '1'R1Il MDmlllJtS Oll' 'J.'HJ: MniORITY Col'OltlNh1&S m 'I.'IIB 
RAILWA.Y Cr.BAlIma AoooUlft'S ODIma. 

753. ·1If .. 'K. ~ . .AIlm&'4: Is it a fact that some vacancies in 
the Railway Clearing Accounts Office are kept reserved for thecOIlfinnatio';l 
of men belonging to minority communities? If 80, will Government ";a 
pleased to state the number of those vacancies and the reasons for llOii 
ccmmmmg l'he men of minon'ty communities working in that olice? 

~. P. B •. Bau: I Wlder~tand there are fivC', vacancies in the Ba.ilway 
Oleanng Aecoun'ts Office, whICh have been kept resel'ved for the confirnla-
tion of minority communities. It appears that, under existing aro8lB, nQlle 
of 1Ihe ~drw-y men working in 'that office are eligible for confirmatWn. 
The question will be reconsidered. 

Ob~l'tlt ~~lft'B 'IN TlDI !tAn.WAY) CLlWUNtl ACCOUNTS OFFICB. 

754. ·lIIr. X. X .. wood Mza,ad: Will Government be pleaaetlto .~: 
(a) tor number of men appointed for the Railborne Scheme in tb~ 

Railway Clearing Aoo~,()fth;e; 
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(b) the number of men appointed flir picking up the arrears of the 
above scheme; 

(c) the number of men appointed against the emqency grant in 
the Railway Clearing Accounts Office; 

(d') the number of men belonging to tho minority communities among 
the above respectively; and 

(e) \..-hether t·hose vacancies against whi(:h men other :than the 
retrenched stuff were appointed were advertised for; if not 
why not? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a) 51. 
(b) 41 for 2 months. 
(c) Appointments against the emergency grant, vary from time to time, 

The number of appointments against this grant at present is 11. 
(d) It is not easy to earmark the composiihn of staff clearly against 

eac·h srl'f"ifie 8n.netion, and it vnries from time to time. During the period 
1st April, 1933, to date 121 men were, I understand, appointed of whom 
42 hl'longed to minority communities. 86 of these are still in service of 
whom 56 are Hindus and 80 belong to minority communities. 

(e) The reply to the first part of the question ilJ in the r.egative. The 
vacancies were purely temporary, and such vac:mcies are not generally 
advertised. Appointments in such cases are ordinarily made from amongst 
those whose applications for appointment have necn registered in the office 
and the uppointments in question which were all made from those belong~ 
ing to minority communities were made accordingly by the Dire Jtor. 
Railway Clearing Accounts Office. 

1Ir. K. Jluwood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to inform the 
House whether the registers in which the applications are entered &I"e 
open to inspection? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: By whom? 
~ 

1Ir. K. Kaswooil .Ahmad: By the candidates who apply for a job. 

tIr. P. B. Kau: I don't think BO. 

1Ir. K. Kaswood .Ahmad: What is the source for the candidate to 
know that his name has been registered or not? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: I daresay he will get a reply to his applIcation. 

1Ir. K. Kuwood .Ahmad: Am I to understand that a reply is sent fir.> 
a.U the applicants? 

1Ir. P. B. B&u: I do not know, but that is what I conceive will be 
the C8IB9. • 

1Ir. K. JIuwood Ahmad: Will my Honour"ble friend enquire into tbia 
question? 

(No anner.) 
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NON-CoNSIDERA.TION OF THE ArI'LICA.TIO:N8 OP' M..&.TRIO'O'LA.'lJDS AND 
IN'RBMBDIATJDS BY THill nlR1!lOTOB, RA.ILWAY (,'t.EUINO· AOOOt1liTS 
OnIOB. 

756.·Mr. II. lI .. wood Abmad: Will Government be. pleased to state: 

(a) wl.ether it is a fact that the Director, Railway Clearing' Accountti 
Office, docs not consider the applications of Matrics and 
F. Ali. for appointment as darks in tbat office; and . 

(b) whE;lther it is ulso a fact that thtlTe are more than 400 Biu.tu 
cCrn-matrics among the subordinato staB of this office? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) No. 
(b) I informed Illy Honourable friend in reply to ~ question he put 

early in March, that there were more than 400 non-matriculates in the 
offiet'. 1 nm not u.warl.: how IlIany ure Hindus. 

PBOI'tIOTIONS IN THE OFFICE OP' THE AGENT, NORTH WESTERN RuLWAY. 

756. ·Mr. II. llaawood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
stl:Lte whether it is a fact that lD the office of the Agent, Nwth Western 
Uailwa.v, Hindu members of the staff who were once declared unfit for 
lJromotion from a lower to a higher grade are given second, third and 
even fourth chapces to prove {·heir fitness? 

(b) Is it a fact that a Hindu clerk, grade I, of Commercial Branch 
was promoted to Grade II and found unfit for that grade In the years 
1925, 1980 and 19B1? 
. (c) Is it a fact that this cler:k is again being given a fourth trial in 
Grade II by reverting an efficient Muslim clerk? 

(d) Is it a fact that Muslim Ilnd Christian members of the staff who 
are once found unfit for a post art' never given second, third Or fourth 
trials like H'mdus? 

(e) Do Government propose t.o give the same facilitIes to Muslim and 
Christian members of the staff B6 well? . 

Mr. P. K. Rau: 1 hRve !lolled for informR.tion, and.will la.:v a reply on 
the table of the House, in due course. . 

INcr.USION OF THE MEDICAL D:a:OREER OP' THE PATNA {TNIVERS~Y TN· THE 
ScHEDULE OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL ACJT. " 

757. -Mr .•. lIuwood Ahmad: What steps have been taken by 
Government for including the medical degrees of the Patna UniverSIty in 
thl'l First Schedule of the Indian Medical Counail Act as was' suggesl€d 
by them when the Bill was under the consideration of t,his 'House? . 

IIr. G. S. Bajpai: I would invit,~ the HonOllTttJ-.!e Member's attention. 
to sub-section (4) of Section 11 of thp Indinn l\ff'(lical Council Act. The 
Council h(\8 first to moln. recommpndat.ions. . 

1Ir ....... wood Ahmad: The q\lestion was, whftt steps had been taken 
by, the Government. Whitt I wnnt. to know is whet.herGovernment hM'e 
taken an:" !'Itep~ or not? . 

8 
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Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: My Honourable. friend probably does not recollect 
what I said on that occasion, namely, that it will be for the Council, 
when constituted, to take preliminary steps for tIle IJurpose of making its 
rpport to the Governor General in Council which is essential before Gov-
ernment can take any aotion in the matter of recognition. So far as I am 
aware, the Council has not yet made any report to the Governor General 
in Council. 

Mr. Ga,a Pruad Singh: May I know if the Council has sent any 
Inspector to inspect the working of the Medical Faculty in the Patna 
University before submitting its report as presoribed in that Act which was 
passed? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: It will bfl for the Counoil to Rend Inspeotors to PatnR 
in order to inspect the examination, but, BS far RS I know, they have not 
yet appointed Inspectors for the purpose. 

Mr. Ga,a Pruad Singh: May I know when sllch a'll Inspector is likely 
to be appointed? 

1Ir. Q. S. Bajpa1: I expect it will be shortly. 
Kr ••• JIuwood Ahmad: Is it a fRet that the medical degree of an-

other Universitv which had not bren entered in that Sohedule at thlllt 
time has since 'heen entered in that Schedule? 

Mr. G. S. BaJpa1: No degree which was not entered in the Schedule, 
at the time when the Act was passed, has been added to it. 

HOlTBS OJ' WORK OF OBBTAIN STAn IN TIIB RAILWAY CLEARING AoooUT1'8. 
OI'l'IOB. 

758. -Mr ••• Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that a responsible 
officlal in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, proposed the following 
orders to the Deputy Director of the Railway Clearing Accounts Oftice: 

"The stall in Machine section including Coding, Punching and Operating, to 
atUmd office on 24th, 25th and 26th, each day from 8 A.II. to 7 P.II. except: 

(i) from 11 A.II. to 2 P.II. on 24th (Railway Clearing Accounts Co.operative Credit 
and Thrift Society); 

(ii) on 26th the Muslims may not attend provided they keep their work up to 
date and that the work of other rnE'n does not suffer by their absence" 

(b) Is it a fact that the proposal was approved by the higher authority? 
(c) Is it a fact that the work of Machi~e section is of dependent and not 

of independent nature and thus the attendance of Muslim staff was rendered 
compulsory ? 

(d) Is it a fact that 26th was a gazetted holiday for Clearing Accounts 
Office as well? 

(Il) Is it alBo a fBOt that there are only Bix Muslims out of the total 
8trength of 80 men in the main ma.chine section? 

en Is it a fact that eleven hours' duty in a day is against the Geneva 
Convention? . 

(g) I~ it a fact that the office work was tlUBpended for three hours on 
24th to celebrate the annua.l meeting of the Rr.ilway Clearing Co-operatiw 
Credit and Thrift Society? . 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBBB. 

Mr. P. B. BaU: (a) and (b). 1 understand that it was found neeeanry 
to call upon the. staff in the Machine Section to worJ... late hours on theBe 
ciays. 

(el The work of the Machine Section is partly of a dependant nature. 
but I am informed that actually none of the Muslim staff had to attend 
on the 26th March. 1934. 

(d) The office was closed subject to arrangements for urgent work and 
work in arrears. 

(0) Not six. but ten. 
(/) No. The Geneva Convention does not deal with hours of works. 

The Indian Railways (Amendment) Act of 1930 laiJ down P. limit of 60 
hours u week. 

(g) Yes. 

RJlOBUITMlDNTS IN TBB CDTBAL PuBLICATIOl( BaAlfOH. 

769. ·1Ir. II. llaawood Ahmad: With reference to the answer to my 
sthTred question No. 515, dated the 19th March, 1984, will Government be 
pleased to state (i) the total number of candidates who &ppeared in the 
examination conducted by the Deputy Controller of Printing and Stationery 
and the number of Muslims among them Bnd (ii) . the number of oandidf.te& 
who were selected for recruitment as a result of this examination? How 
many of them were Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: Information has been called fqr. and 
a reply will be placed on the table of the House. in due course~ 

REGISTERS FOB ENTDING TlIII APPLICATIONS OJ' CANDWA'l'BS DI' 'rBB CIIN!'B4I. 
PuBLICATION BRANCH. 

760. ·1Ir. II. llaawood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether registers are maintained for entering the applications of cwdiciates 
in the Central Publication Branch? 

(b) Is it B fact that, whether there are vacancies in the Central Publica-
tion Branch o;r not. anyone is 6.t liberty to apply to get his name entered 
in that register?" 

(c) H the reply to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state whether that register ill open to inspection by the candi. 
dates? . 

(d) H the reply to parts (a) and (b) be in the negative. will Government 
please state whether clj,lldiciatea are at liberty to send their applications, 
irrespective of the fact whether there is a vacancy or. not, and that those 
applications are considered when subsequently vacanCIes ooour? 

fte Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) No apecial registers are main· 
tained. but applications whr,n received are entered in the diary and kept 
together. 

(b) and (0). Do not arise. 
(d) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As. regards the 

second part applications from suitable candidates are conSidered when 
vacancies ooour. 

B2 
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Mr. K. Ilaswood .Ahmad: Will Government conf,ider the desirability of 
entering the applicatiolls of different cllndidat. s in proper registers a'lld 
l!f giving information to the clmdidaLes that theil' llllmes huve been entered 
ill the registtll'? 

The Honourable Sir Frank Boyce: No, ::;it·. (imagine that, when ~ 
ca.ndidate applitls, he reC\jlVea.l I~'ll aclmowltldgmtlut of his application. 1£ 
thnt is not done, 1 will !lee that it, is done. but that seeIUS to me to be 
quite sufficient for the purpose. . 

SUBLETTING OJ' VENDORS' CoNTRACTS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

761. ·1Ir. It. lIaswood .Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
iltate whether it is permissible to sublet vendors' contracts on the EMIt 
Indian Railway? 

(b) Is. it ·a ,fact that in the past many contractors have been punished 
and their contracts cancelled for subletting the contructs on the East Indian 
Rlioilway? 

1Ir. P. B. B&u: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
questions· Nos. 761-764, together. I am obtaimng from the Agent, East 
lndian Railway, informatiun necessary for answering the,se questions, and 
shall l~ replies on the table, in due course. 

Mr. It. Kaswood Ahmad: Are Govemnwnt aware that this is a very 
unport.",nt matter, and in spite of several questions the replies always 
given are that information is being collected and will be luid on the table 
in the Simla Session? Do Uovernrneut propos!:! to tak(~ any II(·tioll, of 
tihcir own accord, within a week or two of their g(·tting information from 
the Agent? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: Ii Government consider that Bny action is necessary. 
they will certainly take it. 

PancU.t Satyandra Bath San: Is the Honourable Member aware that in 
a m€t6ting of the C&':I.trHI Advisory Council for Railways, which was held 
lust yeur in December, Sir GuLhrie Russel made II statement that sub-
letting is illegal? Was not my Honourable friend present in that me~ng ? 

Itr. P. B. Bau: I was present at that meeting. but I do not recolleot 
that statement. 

VENDOBS' CoNTRACTS IN THE DINAPUR DIvIsION OJ' TBJ: EAST INDU,N 
RAILWAY. 

t782. ·lIr. It. Kaswood Ahmad: (a) Have Government received any 
reply from the Agent, East Indian Railway, in connection with the cancella-
tion of vendors' contracts in the Dinapur Division and subsequent letting .of 
those very contr6.'Cts to two persons for supply of food and IIweetmeats to 
Hindus and two other persons for supply of these 6.rlicleB'to Muslims? 

(b) Is it a fact that there was a clause in the previous contracts reserv-
ing the' right to the Railway authorities to ter~te the contracts at .any 
time? Is there any such clause in the contracts now given? . 

tFor answer to this queltion lee answer to question No. 761 .. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWEJlS. 

VENDORS' CoNTRACTS IN THE DINAPUR DIVISION OJ' mil EAST bmUlif 
RAILWAY. 

t763. ..IIr., II. lIuwood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether the vendors' contrf.Ms in the Dinapur Division of the East 
Indian Railwtl.Y havc been given after consultation with the Local Advi-
sory Council? If not, why not? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to sta.te whether before inhoducing 
ihe new S\'l!tem of vendo!"&' cOlltrsC'tR tJley consulted the LoMI Advisory 
Ltmmittee f,lld whether they placed thp. whol' s(lheme about f.hi'! system 
Lefore th·.)m i' It not, do they Pl'IJl,()pe to do s~ now? . 

VIlNDORS' CoN'l'RA.C'l!S UI' TJllC DDlA.PUBDIvIsION OF 'l'lIB EAST IliDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

t764. lIMr .•• IIaswood Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to st,ate 
\I'bether thes hnn> gained tlllythiDg h,Y the introduction of the llew system 
of vendor's contracts in the Dinapur B~visiol1 of the East Indian Railway? 
If so, how much? 

TRA.FFIC CoNTROL IN KHARI BAOL! AND NAI SAlU.& :m DELm:. 

765. *.IIr. Jagan NaUl Aggarwal: (a) With reference to ·the reply to 
unstarrcd qU(Jstion No. 177, dated the lOth March, 1984, that Gov-
ernment are not. aWAre of an.vundlle ineonvenience ca.used to the public 
by thp. scheme of ir.trod nc:ing one WfoY tn"\ffic in Naya Bans, Khari Baoli 
and Nai Barak, are Government aware that an application signed by 
prominent men of Naya Bans was submitted to the Superintendent of 
Police, Delhi, recently illforming him of the heavy loss incurred. by the 
business community In particular?, 

(d) Are Government aware that this scheme has raised the e.onveyance 
oharges of the thelawala8 and tongawalaa, whIch has told heavily on the 

'business community~. 
(e) Do Government propose to take any steps to redress the grievance 

of the public, and the business community in p8rticul~, residing in Naya 
Bans and Khari Baoli?, 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig: I have made enquiri~s of the Delhi 
Administration, &Ild will lay a reply on the table, in due course. 

INCONVENIENCES CAUSED TO THIRD CLAss PASSENOEBS ON TlJE DEUII 
RAILWAY STATION. . 

766. *1Ir. Jago lfath .Aggarwal: (a) Are Government awore that on 
the Delhi railway station much inconvenience is caused to third class 
passengen when they com£- out· of the 'station? 

(b) Is it not fl:fact that, though there are three gates on the third. cla.ss 
platform, only one is open for entrance and exit of passengers, and are 
Government aware that despite repeated requests the staB on duty turns 
a deaf ear and is absolutely indifferent to requests to open more than 
one gate? 

j' ' 

tFor a.nswer to this question, .ee answer to q~eat.ion No .. 761. 
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(0) Do Government propose to issue directions that when congestion 
of traffic is likely to occur on account of several trains leaving or arriving 
at close intervoos, the railway staff should afford reasonable facilities to the, 
passengers by opening more than one gate? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a), (b) a.nd (0). Government have no information, 
but I am sending a copy of the question to the Agent, North Western 
Railway, for such action as he may consider feasible to reduce the incon-
venience referred to. 

UNSTAHRBD QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PROMOTION 01<' SUBORDJNATB SUFF ON STATB R ILWAYS. 

378. :B.al Bahadur Lala Brij KiIhore: (al Will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is not th~ir recognised policy "to offer a fair ~eld" 
to the staff in Each of the subordinate categories of the Indian8tate 
Railways to advance in time to the posts in the upper subClrdinate and 
local service cadres on their individual merit? If not, will Government 
please give rE:,tI.sons for the same? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the &'ftirmative, will Governmen_ be 
pleased to state if the staff in each category of the lower subordinate 
cadres of Indian State Railways have the avenue of promotion open to 
posts in the upper subordinate cadre, and staff in no category are denied 
promotion on the plea that promotion in that category stops at a post in. 
the lower subordinate cadre? 

(0) Do Government propose to frame the promotion rules of each cate-
gory on the basis of t.his policy and remove any disabilities that may 
exist at present in any plI.rticular category? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b). Advancement of the subordinate staff in 
the lower grades is dependent on an employee'S sE>niority, experience lmd 
qualification as well tlB on the occurrence of vacancies in the higher 
posts of the department to which he belongs. 

(c) Government. are not aware that there is anything in the existing 
rules which debars the promotion of any subordinate to the, upper sub· 
ordinate cadre. if there is $ vacancy for which be is considered suitable. 

PROMOTION OF GUARDS ON THB EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

379. :B.al Bahadur Lala Brij KiIhore: (al Will Government be pleaaed 
to state why guards are provided an aVEilDue of promotion to the following 
posts on the East Indian Railway and whether they have their own 
avenue of promotion open to posts of Mail Train Guards, etc., and 
qualified staff in the Indian Assistant Station Masters, number takers. 
and Gunners' categories are available for promotion to these categories; 

(i) Assistant Station Masters and platform assistant. at Junofiioa 
Statiom; . . 

til) Asaistant Yard Masters; 
(iii) Yard Foreman; 
(iv) Station Masters of Junction Stations; and 
(v) Yard Masters? 
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(b) Is this extra provision. for thE< staff in the Guar~s ~des made. to 
provide o.n avenue of promotIOn to members of one mmonty commumty, 
who preponderate in the higher posts in the Guards line? 

(c) In what way are Guards considered quaHfit:d to hold these posta 
in companson to Indian Assistant Station Masters, number takers and 
(j unners who pass !loll their life in big yards and junctions? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) This ho.s a.lways been tho practi{l(' hitbert-o. 

(b) No. 
(c) Only such guards as are qualified will be promoted. 

PROMOTION OF HEAD NnMBEu-TAKERS ON THE EAST INDJAN RAILW.\Y. 

380. Ba1 Babadur Lala Brii JDahore: Willi reference to their reply on 
the 6th February, 1934, to question No. 96, do Government propose to 
convey to the Agent, East Indian Railway, that in laying down the 
normal channel of promotion of head number takers to the post of yard 
supervisors it was not intended that in the absence of posts of yM'd super-
\ isors, deserving head number takers may be debarred from further pro-
motion to other PO!1ts in similar or other grades? Are ,Government aware 
that the rule in some divisions is being given too rigid interpretation that 
t.he Government did not desire? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: A copy of the reply to question No. 96 has already 
been sent to Agent, East Indian Railway. 

PROVISION OF A COW-SHED FOR CATTLE BELONGING TO THB EMPJ,OYEES 
OF THE GOVERNMFlNT OF INDIA PRESS, NEW DEI.HI. 

381. Lala Bameahwar Prasad Bag1&: (a) Will Gove.rnment be pleased 
to state whether there is any cow-shed built for the convenience of the 
cattle of the Government of India Press employees living in the P!'ess quar-
ters in New Delhi? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state what arr8'Dp,ements have been made by them to 
provide the employees with shelter for their cattle kept outside their 
quarters? 

(c) Are Government aware that from the sanitary point of view it ill 
essential for the employees, keeping cows, to keep their quarters in a neat 
nnd clean state? 

fte BODOUrabIe Sir I'raDk .oyce: (a) None, excepting such as are pro-
vided by the Municipal Committee. 

(b) None. But the Municipal Committee are arranging for additional 
cattle byres in the area near the Press. 

(e) Govemment consider that it is desirable for nIl the~r emplo~ees W 
keep their <{uarters in a ~l~Ml sta~, 
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CATTLB Kl!ll'T NEA& TUE BACK-DoORS OF QUAR'rBR8 IN NEW DELHI 

382. LalaBameaJawar Pruad BaaJ&: (a) Are Government prepared 
to enquire from the uuthoritil" of the New Delhi Municipul Committee, 
New Delhi: 

(i) whethe1' they remov!:) to the cattle pound the cattle which are, 
for want of cow-shed, 'lwpt nellr the respective back-doors of 
their owners for the time they have to olean the compounds 
of their quart-as, a'nd also. : 

(ii) whether the owners of the cattle have to pay penalty for keeping 
the cattle near the back-doors. even if they are duly 
picketted? 

(b) If the answers to p:lrts (llJ (i) and (ii) be in the affirmative. will 
Govel'Oment be pleased to quote a.ny rule of the New Delhi Municipal 
Committee, in support of their action? 

(0) If there is any such rule. will Government be pleased to state (i) 
the underlying idea a.nd (ii) the n('cessity for framing such rules? 

(d) What action do Government propose to take to modify the rule. 
if it is in existence? 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpal: (Ill (i) and (it). Government bro informed that the 
answer to the first purt is in I he Ilf'guti Vl'. As rpgards the seeond' part 
action is taken against those persons unly, Whll offend against the provi-
sions of section 182 of the PUDj!\b Municipal Act. 

(b), (c) and (d). :C'o not arise. 

THE TRADE DISPUTES (EXTENDING) BILI.J. 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, 1- move: 

"That. the B,ill to ~xtcnd the opel'ation of the Trade Disputes Act, 1929. be taken 
into consideration." 

• 
The measure before the House could hardly be briefer than it is and, 

in view of the heavy programme which still remains to be dealt with, the 
House will Dot, I am sure, expect 6 long speech from me in support of 
this motion. I would remind it that the original Bill which it is ,now 
sought to extend was introduced in this House in 1928. It represented 
the result of about five years consideration of the subject a.nd waS prepared 
after pr610nged and careful consideration and consultation: with Local 
Government!'! and with public opinion. The original intention was that it 
should be a permanent measure. but the Select Committee inserted a c1allsP 
limiting its operation to five years. In taking this COt'll'8e, the Se1ect 
Committ,ee obviously did not believe that the need for the measure would 
disappear after five years. The fact seems to have heen that there was 
considerable apprehension 8S to "its probable· working, and a number of 
Members were evidently distinctly perturbed I\S to its pPobable effect on 
tlJ,e relations between capital and labour. On looking up t~e debates. on 
tbe subject. I find one Honourable Member. who W8S well acquabttec1 wi~. 
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labour legislation, said: "I think this is the first time in the history of the 
labo~ movement i~, Indi~ that we are faced with ~egislation of a very far 
reaohlng character, Thlti note wa.s eehoe·d. III severa.l \Hpeech~s; for 
example, I find that at least tliree other speakers referred to the Bill all 
.. far-reaching" or "very fo.r-reachiDg", and other Members used language 
which would have conveyed' to a stranger in ·the g,neries the impression 
that the House was disoussing something which niight have tremendous 
effects. Now, Sir, I have no desire'to belittle the import~nce.of the main 
Act or to suggest for a moment that the Members who used' such grave 
language were not sincere in their views, But looking back over the pa.st. 
five years, it is somewhat difficult to see traces of those far-reaching effects 
which it hsd been feared the Act might produce. As Members who were 
in this House at the time will remember. the passage of the Bill Was 
followed by reverberations which shook this House to its foundations, but 
the effect which hus been vroduced outside by the Act has been small. 
Indeed, the few opinions which are against having a Trade Disputes Act 
at all critioise it on the ground that it has bee wry little· used. That is 
indeed true. Tribunals have been appointed on very few occasions. I do 
not remember any oocasion-theremay have' been som~n which penalties 
have been imposed for lightning strikes in public utility services, IIsnd oer-
tainly no occBSion hBS arisen for invoking what was referred to in the 
debates as Part m of the Act, that is, the provillions which deal with 
illegal strikes and lock-outs. Nonetheless, the Act in my view has served 
a very useful purpose. The tribunala tha.t have been al>pointed have done 
most useful work. I need only refer.' to two of them, the Board of Con-
oiliation which worked out a settlement of the dock disputaa· in Rangoon 
which had previously been attended· by terrible tragedy and the Court of 
Inquiry which reviewed the ateps taken in effecting retrencllment on the 
railways throughout India. Further it is important to remetnber that the 
utility of provisions of the kiIMl foU21d in the Act is not to be measured by 
the number of times they are invoked. The power to appoint 8 tribunal 
has been of value even in case8· where it has not been actually used, and 
t.hc fact that the provisions for the protection of the publio contained in 
the concluding sections have rarely been invoked does not mean that they 
have been lIseless. It would be MS reasonable to suggest that a partioular 
crime should cease to be punished, because, it has rs;ely been oommitted 
or that a :fire insurance pollcy should not he renewed beca~se there has 
been no fire. 

Now, Sir, I do not propose to elaborate toe case for the l;tU.ent.iOll of the 
Bill, because I think that Honourable Members who ·have studied the 
papers at all closely will leO that' opinion flenerally is strongly in favollr 
of making the Act a permanent measure. I am not going to assert that 
the Act, is incapable of improvement for, a& the ROW!8 is. aware, we have 
collected a considerable number .of· opiniQns and have. received various 
RuggestioDs for its amendment. .For reasons, which I eKplained when J 
introduced the Bill, it .was iIRPQssible to incorporate any pl"ovision~ of that· 
kind'in the Bill; but if tlie BiU is passed, those opinions will reeeive very 
careful consideration. T am convinced· that the Act is genetally 8uited to 
our needs and that the necessitY' for its. retention haa. hecome iooreasingly 
apparent. We are .. livi~g .in. a time when .. Qhanging econoJl)jo conditions 
and the Rrowth of con~a.iousness in the labour. world. tend to. p~8 a. strain 
oll.the relation between :empIoy~.and employed,. and, any moohiD8r'\Y which 
win tend to prevent' diiliYuteB or alleviate tlieir effects aho\ll~ be weloome, 
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[Sir Frank Noyce.] 
Some of the critics of the proposals for legislation in the years prior to 
1928 suggested that a measure of this kind. in order to,be properly effective, 
required a more advanced type of, lab0';ll' than I~dla has yet eV,olved. 
There was and still is some force m thiS contentIOn, but labour 18 not 
standing still, and I think that the me~hods <;>f conciliat!on an~ inquiry 
embodied in the Act art' likt'ly t{) prove mcreusmgly effective as tlm(' goci 
on. Sir, I move. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to .. ~ tend the operKt ion of the 'frade Disputea Act, 1929, he tltken 
into consideration." 

Mr. Abdul IlaUn Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhlmuuadan): I rise to oppose 
this motion. As the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce has pointed out, this 
Bin was passed originally in 1929 when its period of operation was limited 
to five years. I wouIa like to remind Honourable Members that when 
the Aet was originally passed. it aroused bitter eontroversy, both inside 
t he House and outside, and it encountered 'trong opposjt~on throughout. 
the country. The trade union movement was vigorous in denouncing somp 
of its provisions and this Bill was passed in the teeth of strong non-official 
opposition from the Members of this House, and though the Rill was 
passed, the Select Committee made a provision that ita period of operation 
should be restricted to five years. They made that provision, because it 
was assumed that, after the experience of the working of the Act for five 
years, it will be possible to examine afresh the necessity of the measure 
hefore it is made permanent or amended or repealed. It seems that the 
Government have evidenth com!' to the conclusion that the measure 
should be made a permane~t one, and this, I think, is without any 
sufficient justification. 

This Bill contains a clause which seeks to make permanent the Trade 
Disputes Act of 1929. That Act contains principles and provisions which 
are partly innocuous and partly vicious. This Trnde Disputes Act provides 
for tlH~ settlement of trade disput~s through the intervention of Courts of 
Enquiry Rnd Boards of Conciliation. These Boards of Conciliation and 
Court·s of Enquiry are fairly innocuous instruments for settling trade disputes 
w~ich I do not think will evoke Rny serious opposition from Ilny Rect.ion of 
thiS House, ~ut whether th~ action taken under this Act hilS led to any fruit-
fill result, ",til 1l1ways remam /I matter of opinion. Anywav the continuance 
of these provisions with regard to Boards of Conciliatidn and Courts of 
Enquiry themselves are provisions which I do not think will seriously he 
opposed by this House, hut there are other provisions in this Act ~hicll 
Hre ?f a penal nature, which restrict the right of the workers and whieh. 
T thI~k, should neyer have bee~ passed e!ther temporarily or permanently 
hy thiS House. C1rcu~tances ,In 1929 did not justify the passing of t.his 
Act and the reason for Its contInuance today is very much less obvious to 
11S ,today. What has been our experience of the workin~ of the Act for 
the last five years 1', During the last fl..ve years, only two Courts of Enquir;v 
Ilnd R()ards of ConCIliation werl\ appOInted, though there were over troo 
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strikes throughout the country. There have been complaints that Govern-
ment have been reluctant to utilise the machinery of this Act for the settle-. 
!Dent of trade disputes, but 1l9W it seems that the Oovernment are most 
lWXious to make this measure permanent. This, Sir, creates the impres-
sion that it is not any partiality for Board of Conciliation or Court of 
Enquiry that is prompting the Government to enact this measure per-
manently, because, as I have said, the machinery under this Act has been 
very rarely used. It is only because the Government want to keep their 
armoury well equipped with repreSBive weapons that they are going to 
make this Act permanent. What is the nature of the repreuive provision!; 
that this Act. provides? It makes strikes in public utility services, as 

t.he Honourable Members are aware, 0. penal offence if it occurs without notice 
IlDd it makes sympathetic general strike illegal. It debars thousands of 
workers throughout the country in railway service, in postal and telegraph 
service and in municipal service, of the opportunity to resort to strike 
without notice, and it puts them in a disadvantageous position in the 
matter of securing a redress of their grievances. I maintain that the 
right whether a man should work or not is a fundamental right of citizen-
ship, and this Bill deprives thousands of workers all over the country from 
the exercise of that right and the House should ponder over the conse-
quences of enacting such a measure permanently by this House. 

The grievances of the Indian workers are many and varied. Their wages 
life low. Their working hours are long and the conditions of their service are 
often very arduous, and they have still a long upqiU struggle to go through 
before their standard of life can approximate to the modern civilized stan-
dard; and the only weapon that is available to the worker for the redress of 
his grievances, when appeals and representations fail, is to resort to a strike 
wit.h all the suffering that it involves. No worker, we may be sure, will 
embark on a strike in a light-hearted manner, for it means st.an'ation for 
him and his family and the total exhaustion of all his hard-earned savings. 
It is only then when the conditions become intolerable that he chooses 
this alternative of a strike, and I would ask the House whether it is fair, 
whether it is desirable that we should place in the hauds of the employer 
an instrument which will place the worker at a disadvantage in fighting 
for the redress of his grievances and which will make strikes prnctically 
infructuous. 

When, Sir, this Act was passed in 1m, doubts were expressed us to 
the utility of this measure; and I maintain. after the experience of fiye 
'yelll~ or so, that the fcar on which it was based were totally unfounded. 
Has it been necessary to apply even once the penal provisions all through 
the country during the last five years? I think the answer must be in the 
negative. Then, why are you asswmng powers which you do not need to 
exercise? Measures that have been necessary in England for preventing 
u general strike in that country cannot be introduced in India, because the 
conditions here are quite dissimilar. There, in England, the organised 
labour has got the power to threaten the very existence of society by means 
of a general strike: and a measure that may be necessary for the pre-
servation of the social fabric in England is quite unnecessary in India, 
where labour is unorganised and disunited; and, eyen in England, if the 
Labour Party is returned by II. parliamentary majority, it is doubtful 
whether the Trade Disputes Act will find a place in the Statut,e-book. 

There is another disadvantage, Sir ... ';l'his Act hinders the gt'owth 01 the 
trade union movement of the country. The trade union movement, all 
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llonow:able Msmbem .~ow, .. in ,tAis'ooOUllky' is. in .Illl·.ililfallt stage .. l'-eople 
jom irade unioos, because. they feel"that by: the ,exercise .of thell' organised 
Bt.Ileu@th, ~y will be able to securetbe:redress .of their ~ievaDoeli ·mor6 
easii~ aud t.llla power tci Jaunch., a Jig~kling strlke is the onlyeJfeotive 
weapoo in the armoury of strikera;&Ild if ·you .take away that power :from. 
Wm, t.benthe unorgawsed labour wild. .not be .in 1:1. posioon to secure the 
redreaa of his gnevaJlces and this :taaea away his impetus to his joining 
libe _cIe union movement. .I maintainihat it is unnece8sary to arm tlre 
executive and the employer with the powerS' that are given und.er this Act. 
Whent.his Act was passed in 1920, It was 1:1. aort.of emergency measure; 
tmd. 8 power that mayor may not have been necessary in lW.hI, when the 
horizon Wall overoast with impending labour .troubles, is obviously not 

. nooes8&l'Y today when the situa.t.ion .isfairly tranquil. Sir, the last. 'five 
years have been years of great politioalatruggle, turmoil and UDl'e8t, and yet 
It was not. even onae foWld necessary ,torequiaition the penal provisions 
of this Act in order to defeat the objects of political agitators who 
might be fomenting troubles .in imdustrial areas. In 1929, labour WIllS 
be'ter organised,and the trade union mOlVelD8Ilt was more aggres&ive . and 
vigorous. l'oday the trade union mbvement is ina state of inanition, it 
is disuIlited, it is disorganised, so that the power that may havebeeu 
found necessary in 192\J is, I maintain, quite unnecessary today. And, 
even in 19'J9, it was thought necessary to make this Bill a tem,por6Q' 
measure. I would ask the Honourable Member. Sir, what is the occasion 
to make it .permanent tdday? If in 1929, when the labour movement was 
wore vigorous and aggressive, it was considered necessary to make it only 
II. temporary measure, there is surely no justification for seeking to m.ake it 
permanent a.t the present moment when conditions are so tranquil. The 
fact, Sir, that five .years have passed since the Act was put on the 
Statute~book is no argument for its continuance. I should, on the contrary, 
think it is an argument for the repeal ol the Act, because experience has 
shown that it is not of much practical value. The proper course for the 
Government would have been to introduce an amending Bill and remove 
all the obnoxious features from this Act. 

My friend, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, has suggested that it is 
because of the conge,tion of legislative business that the Government could 
llot bring forward any amending Bill. But if the congestion of legislative 
business stood in the way of the Government's introducing ·an amending 
BiU, then the Government might have introduced an extending Bill extend-
ing the period of operation for some time till they were in a position to 
briqg forward an amending Bill. I hold the view,Sir, that no case has 
been made out for making this measure a permanent one. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable 8irFrank Noyce has said that theopmioDe 
that he has quoted Q6 strongly in favour of ma.king the measure pemna-
Bent. I went through the opinions rather carefully, and my impresUos, 
on the contrary, 08S J>een that .the opinions are generally in favour ·of 'not 
making it a permanent moosurest this present ,stage and in the praselnt 
fotm. Sir, the important organisations 'of labour Bre practically unanimous 
in the viewth8t there should be a further period of experiToontatioo.. '1'bey 
hold U1e '~iew that this BHl,shoulcl ·be 'amended "suitably in the lighil; ~t 
the experifilC8 ·of tAe pallt .few yeats .ad that the _sult·of that aiaeIld-
me1lt.shouli be :watebed - a. :further'P'- .01. ·Ave .~ea.rs ,before .it. is··made 

. RElrinaDe~t; and,. i~is v~ is ·held by :-lJRport&nt .emp~~ . of .labo~:· ~ 
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the Hombay' Millowners ASdoci"tion, the _-\hmedabadAijllown~ ~a· 
tWIl, the .tiomb/ty Chamb~ of Commerce, the ,Agent of 1)he G. 1. 1>. 
llailwa,y, the A,gent of the Ii. , B. & U. 1. ~lway. 1 believe aJso from 
the .Beugal side the jute, the papel' and the engineeriQg industries, ~pre~ 
I:I6llteti on .the Bengall Uhumbe,r of Commerce, also hold the same 'view . 
. From the labour 81~ also, the Soc~al Service Lellogue of Bombay and t.ht3 
National' Seamen's Union of Ualcuttapress for amending the Bill and 
watching the results for a {luther period before it is made permanent. lu 
view, t:hr, of tws marktld unanhni1iy among thc workers Ilud the employeu 
on this partic. question, Government should have refrained from making 
this measure pornul.llent in this form. 

There is another collsid\lration, Since the A<:t was PIWlioo., it call~ 
'under re\1iew hy the Royal Commi,saion on Labour, aDd .e opiQion e;x-
pres&ed by the R&yal {:ommiHion is not, Itblnk, favourable W tbe eontl-
'nulHrCeof tibis melltlure in its prosent fann, 'l'he LabQOr Commission 
6bteTved that the' Indian At·t h&s copied the ·lee", \'aluab1e part ,of tu~ 
English Act and bas ignored the more valuable part of It.. ~'hey fUrlil81 
ui4' ,that. the weakest .point. in theJ.ndian Act ~ that. w4i1e It. denies 
-tiIae );ndian W01:kers .in the pulNic utility aervioes the powe,r .. to for06 ,the41' 
IIIIII1ployellii. it,eIivcs t.b6all au ~orretpoBding adv&lltage Ol' aSttUlance Lb .. t.. 
whea .they have ~ grievanOC;l, li~t .grie\'&IWe"'ill·l'eCei-ve o~ful conaid ... · 

,t.i.an. a'he &yal .(JOIullliaaiousuggeBted that the Act should be .&1Il6Ud.ed ~D. 
~illlineli. But what the GOV8mDleD.t are doillitoday .is to make. 
meas\U1~ ·permanent wit.h all it. defect. and they siwus we .a,uunuwe fobat. 
at. aoDIC tuWftl date tbey will take up t.he ~leodment....of the Act. As, L 
tlllid. ,the propel" t.hiug ftn" the (loV6fnwentw do would have been.to a.m.end 
tile Act brst liud then make it perJll4Woot What ihoWd havebaen dOGe 
aow .is being put oS: .f01' the fut;ul'tl und ·wWit should ·have been done ill the 
future is being dOlle in the present. The result is that the positiOD .. 
literall), preposterous, amI I, therefore, "ppose this Bill. 

:.r, B. p~ IlDdl (BoUlba~ Millowllers' Association: IndianConu:nerce): 
:.\oIr. President, i think the object under'lying the Trade Disputes Act mm 
commend it·self to everyone of us. As my Honourable frien., the Mem-
ber for Induskies and Labour, stilted, the prevention and settlement )f 
Waputes and the creation .of amaohinery for alleviating.their effectl!. ·when 
disp"s qo oocur, must command the support of both employers and 
w~ket'S, Rutl feel somediBiculty in supporting this motion as it stands. 
As every one knows, th.e Trade Disputes Act has failed to function in the 
m8llD4lr we .hoped it would. and' the experience of the last five years is no~ 
cx"cUy enc:mraging. It is pprfe(',t~y true that the Act is being scrutinised 
and oerttain amendments have been suggested which will come up for con· 
sideration dJJring. the next fE!w months. But the point is that it is rather 
Jlremature to .talk of making thill·Act·a pennanent measure withoutascer-
tainiQg, first of aU, \v~tber those part~eular amendments ·which may he 
embodied in t·he new Bill will RChieve the object an'y better. Under .he8i~ 
circumstances, I feel that it will be a very advisable course for Govern-
ment to introduce a provision that. at· the end of five years, there win 11o 
'!\ review of the operation of the Ac:t. n that is done, 'I a~ sure, it ought 
to.ml~t the pOint, of view of m~' H<?noura'ble :friend, ~be Deput'y President. 
lie has raisea ~arious objections to this tneasut"e: It is perfe-~tly legitima~ 
~"'liis oWn 'p"ilitof ,view·to .~(,ueth8t '~e penal pl"O'VislotfB ate of ,bdh 
,a' ~rat;'t~ J~at J~bOur, iJitenM's., (!'8nMt 8UPPort; '~eln. lJ?tSUI!e)y-my 
• ~ • wi • " ., • .. . • •. • .,'. • .• ... •• h. _.... • ... • •• • .' • .. •• ~ • i 
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HOlrourable friend realist's that the fundamental object of ~he measure, 
.namely, the prevention. and settlement of disputes, is one whjch must cer-
tainly l10mmcnd itself to both labour and capitalist interests. The proper 
·place and the proper time for raising objections to the various provisions 
of the Act is when those provisions· are before the House. They are not 
before us now. 'l'he only thing that is sought to be done today ~s to enact 
that the measure should be of a permanent character. I submit that if 
the Government meet my suggestion that they will lay down a definite 
condition that, at t,he end of five yeurs or any other such period, the Act 
will again be reviewed, then I think it will meet the objection of my 
Honourable friend and of others who think with him. Of course, 1 know 
that my Honourable friend, Sir }<'rank Noyce, will say that any Act is open 
to amendment. But the amendment of an Act in the ordinary way j. 
one thing, lind a definite provision for a review is quite another thing. 
The .latter alternative ensures that, at the end of a certain period of time, 
.the A~t wiU be re-examined before it is sought to be continued, 

'l'her~ is just one ott;er point which I would like to mention. 1 do not 
think my Honourable frien4, the Deputy President, was quite flAir to the 
Member for IBdustries and Labour. Surely Sir }'rank Noyce is the lut 
person to .Ie charged with harbouring tmy designs against the interesy .>f 
labour. He can be trusted fully to hold the scales even between the two 
int;erests, and I ~m sure his record during the last two or three years justi. 
ties us in holding that with confidence. (Hear, hear.) I am sorry that 
Ilny ulterior motive should be suspected in this motion before the House. 
·1 lun sure that when Sir Frank Noyce comes to realise that there is ~ 
feeling that thia Act requires to be reviewed at the end of a definite period, 
he will give, us that assurance, and, in that event, I am sure the Opposi· 
·tion will he altogether withdrawn, 

Mr. AbdulKatln Ohaudhury: On Ii point of personal explan&tiOll~ Sir. 
1 did not make any personal charge against the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Labour. I only said that the effect of this measure. if it 
w8!l made permanent, would be to strengthen the repressive armoury of 
the Govemmene. 

Mr ••• K. 10lhi (Nominated Non.Official): The speech of the Honour-
12 N able the Deputy President has clearly shown that this meaaure 

OON. iii not entirely in the interests of labour. He has stated t,b.&t 
like the curate's egg it is gOQd in some parts and it is very bad too in 
other parts. I agree with the Deputy President that the Government of 
India should have found time and opportunity to revise the measure and 
·introduced " Bill with amendments to improve the measure which was 
originally passed. Unfortunately, they have not done so. Under the pre-
sent circumstances, as the Government of India are willing to bring forward 
another measure amending this Bill, I am quite indifferent about the fate 
of this Bill . 
. , Sir, the necessity for the intervention of Government in an industrial 
dispute is quite cl~ar. The industry in the present circumstances is run 
on such a basis that industrial dispu~1I are inevitable. We may not like 
.them, but they are bound, to be there. The cOJlditions of life and work 
which the employees, secure, under ,t~e present industrial organisation are 
'Dud by a p.~ess.9! :diBCus8io~, ~eg~t!atipn ~nd ultima~ly ,of }ight; ,The 
worken have no vOice at all m deCiding on what conditio.Ds they ·would 
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work. So, industrial disputeli are inherent in the present system. I'hede 
industrial disputes, besides a1ieC;}ting the intere~ts of the workers and of the 
employers. many times affect the int.ercsts of the public. 'l'hat being the 
case, the right' of the Government to intervene in industrial disputes cannot 
be chaUeng£d. 1 hold that there is another good reason why the Govern· 
ment of India should intervene in all industrial dispute, especially in " 
country like India, where labour is not, educated and it is ignorant. Con· 
sequently, the workers ure not organised. The employers in this country 
Bre educut.ed. nnd, us we all know from the example o~ our friend, Mr 
Mody . and others sitting to U)y left, they have a very great political in 
fluence. They are very well organised, and, under these circumstances, 1 
feel thllt in OU1' country there is special need for the Government to inter-
vene for the protection of workers when there is a. dispute between th~ 
employers Ilnd the workers. I, therefore, not only do not question the 
utility of a rne .. sure where Government will intervene to settI.e an industrial 
dispute, hut· I feel a mcnsure of that type is absolutely neceasary. 

Sir, the present Trade Disputes Act has two parts, in one part it pro· 
vides IIlllchiner,v for the settlement of disputes and the machinery is of 
two kinds. the tirst type of machinery eDflsists of what is called the Con· 
eiliatioll Board and the stlcond type of machinery is what we ma), call 
the Court of Enquiry. The second part of the Act is an Act whICh ill 
adverse to the inrorests of labour. It penalises both a lock·out '-nd :.1. 
strike. ill plIblie utility t;ervices. It also penalises what we may call II 
general strike or a general lock out. This part of t.he legislation is gener. 
/lily not expected to be employed against employers. I have nQt; yet seen 
it. being used against the employers. It. is generally used against the 
workers. 

Now, ~ir, I shall first deal with the first pa.rt of the legislation. namely, 
where the machinery is provided for the settlement of industrial disputes. 
Sir, this legislation has been in existence now for five years, and I feel 
that these provisions for settlement of industrial disputes have not hee~ 
used 88 often :1S they should have been. rfeel the Government of India 
art'! IWmetimes IIshamed of the power Imd pehrllps afraid of the power which 
the Act has given to mtervene in industrial disputes. It is true that the 
Government of India used thiS power twice as regnrps t.he settlemf'nt 
of two i"ailwa.v disputes. I feel that the Government of India 
had several other opportunitiei to .intervene in industrial. dispute;;. 
Rnd, If they had intervened, 11 gl'eat deal of loss to t.Iw rail. 
wnys 3f' well n3 to the worket'b emp1c:ved on railways would hnve bp,pn 
snv('d. There was a strike in the G. I. P. Rv.; the Government of India 
('ould have intervened, but they did not do . 80. There was a strike on 
the Madrall and Southern MBhratta Railway and thp, Oovemment of Indio 
('ould have intprvened, but they did not do so. So far RII the MadrRs 
r.nd Southern Mahratta Railwav is concerned. we all know that. the dut.v 
of settling' the disputes fell upo~ the' Committee of the citfzens of Madm;. 
'fhese citizenll did perha.ps what they could do. but a Committee of 
eitizenll ill not the committee that. could settle a labour dillPute. I1t lenst, 
t,hat was not the opinion of the Government of India when they passed thl' 
leJrislation. The result was that the Citizens committee in Madras blundered 
wit.11 serious (',onsequences to th~ workers employed on that Railwav. 
T can 1O,"e several other indu8tries where the Government of India could 
have int.en'ened, but· where they. did not intervene. So far a8 the PIo-
"Incilll Government&' are concerned, it is only one Provincial Govemment 
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i~t used· .. biit legislation 'and that too ;oR!:y OlIce; and that was iu' B"umu.L. 
It jii t·me- in- Bombay· 8l~ a Committee of Enquiry was once appointed, 
but tbat \Va. not, strictly speaking, under'. this legislatiou. So thia piece 
of legiBlatiOll during the past five years \\"8S used only t.hree· times, and 
it Was· .. used only once by one Provincial Government. Not that t.here 
'l"erc no industrial disputes during the laBt five years, there were several' 
illduBtrifll diSputes, but unfortunately the Provincial Governments do Dot 
tliink .that a machinery of this kind need be used at all. 'fhe Provincial 
(i1)H'f'nmenbi hlH'e R feeling that the~' have no dut.y at all, unless and 
,int.Ti tMre is a strike·, Bnd if there is a threat of a strike, the Provincial 
ffi>loemmente feel that their duty is clear and that duty is to support the 
employers by the usc of sE'ction 144 of thc Crimi nul Pr,)cedut'e. Code. If 8 
stnke is threatened, meetings will be banned and restrictions will he placed 
upon those people who ure likely to help the workers. Under the present 
wellk condit.iml of tht· f.ll'gllllis.Lbom'· of worltPI's :lnd ulsv 011 "CCOUllt of the 
ignornnce and helplessness of t.he workers, this method of preventing 
il!ldustrial disputes or trade disputes may appear successful. But I feel 
the policy wluch the Provincial G.overnments are following in refusing to· 
mter,-ene in t.he indu8trial disputes except by the \1St' of the powers whieh 
the.y e..ossess under seetion 144 of the Criminar Procedure Code is a fatal 
8lJd a"-\vrong policy. Today t.he comnlllmty and the Government may not 
Buifer .on accollnt of this short .. "ight.ed poli(1Y, hut labour in India will 011e 
day organise itself. I~8bollr in lntlis will onfl day becomE" educated, thetr· 
nit'ellgth ~;.ill increnst·. and if tllPY once havp a feelinll that in industrial 
Ihsputti the Provillci:ll Oovemment8 in this oount.ry, in order to help the 
employers Ilnd to prevent strikes, use n11 their powers for coercion against 
the '\ ()rkelB, then there will b(" greater difficulties thnn we cau· imagine 
today. 

J . shull now eOUltl to tile stluoud plll't of tilt! legislation which we au'S 
I;OJuudering, numely, that part of the legislation which is inteuded to 
affeci till' workers advel·sely. In the first p]ace~ there is Il section which 
deals with public utility serv·ic61s. The right of workers to go on SQUe 
in 1\ I~llblic utIlity service is restricted. In the first place, I do not under. 
stand, Sir, why tIre withdrawnl of labour by the workers or ·refuBin,{to 
work by workers should be treated as 0 criminal offence even in.' a public 
ut.ilit.y service. It ~ the natural right of any human being to reluse ·to 
work ,for all .employer w.hom that peNOn does not like. 'It is wrong. r hold. 
it is akin to I\lavery., to· compel a mall to work for an employer against 
h!!> Wi8h~s. T, therefOFe, do not accept the princIple that e.ven in a public 
IltiJ,it,~ service ''tafusal to. work "hOllld he made R criminal otJenee undel" 
an~' .circumlilt.an~eR . . . . 

SIr Barl SlaP Goal' {C~ntral ProvinoeR Hindi' Divil!ionA: Ntm.l\hham .. 
,"ndnn) : . Whlt'b is· the 1aw' in' England? 

'~. ~ • .... 10llld:: I'!'nl ·coming. to tli,at ... ~ feel, Sir, tbRt it 'is ito' 
rIght t.ha~ we .should put. these restrictlO~ upOn tflefreedoni of ·wm..tetw .. 
T '.lm Rs~ed:, .whatia tb~ E.ng!isb· legisl&t~or ". T haye ~ admit :'~hat -if" 
Eng!snd·. too, un~er,.~ertaln C'~~.m~~Bn~.Ii; .~n; .wh~t }Ire .,ca'!1e" public utility· 
!ie1"9'ltea, ~~. rl.8!it fO g«;l' on stt:lke Jll ~tjCWd, It· JA Innlted~ hut· thenHi' 
sdmel ditleMiC'..e' between tlhf> Ehglilih :Acf1 anti our' le~Blation. '" 
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Sir Harl Smp Gour: Not only restricted, but penalised. 
I 

JIr ••• II. 10lhi: In the first place, in England, the public utility 
~erv~c:es are defined and stated what they are. Under our Act, the power 
18.gIVen to. the .Government of India. to declare auy industry as a public 
utilIty serV'lce. If my Honourable fnend, Mr. Mody, Or my Honourable 
friends on my left, with all the great political inftuence, which they have, 
approach the Government of India tomorrow and say that the textile 
industry should be considered a public utility service, or some other industry, 
in which thE' gentlemen on my left are interested, should be regarded as a 
public utility service, it will not t6.'ke more than a few days to have those 
industries declared as public utility services. That is a difference between 
the English Act and our Act. The English Act has left no discretion to 
the Government in this matter. Then, there are some other difterences too. 
The main English legislation .which penalises a strike in a public utility' 
semce is what is called the Law of Conspiracy and Protection of Property, 
1875. The 16w is amended by the legislation of 1927. But, in the English 
legislation, it is not a merc withdrawal of labour which is penalised. The 
withdrawal of labour must be wilful and maliciouB. The employer or the 
Government who prosecutes the worker has to prove that the withdrawal 
was malicious and lillso wilful, and, secondly, that the worker understood 

the consequencp-s that his wit,hdrawal would lead to danger to life or property 
or h.ardships to the community. So the English law is much more restricte~ 
than our law. Our law does not look into the motive at all. The act may 
not be B m6Hcious act, it may not be a, \\jlful act. Therefore, the analogy 
of the English Act does not hold good at all. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, the Deputy President, has pointed out that 
ihe Royal' Commission, which considered this question, came to the con-
clusion that this provision, a"8 regards the restriction' of the worker's rights 
in public utility services, is an one-sided provision which places the work-
ers at a disadvantage in6smuch as the right to go on strike is restricted. 
I may say that it is practically impossible to have a strike in a public 
utility service under these restrictions. The Royal Commission, having 
recognised that fact, stated that inasmuch as a disability has 'been placed 
IIpon t}:te workers. there should be some advantage given to the workers 
in the public utility semces. I do not know what exact~ the Royal Com~ 
mission did propose, because. I think, the Royal Commission did not go 
into the details of this question 80S to· what advant6"ges should be given.' 
Tn the first place, if you restrict the right of the workers in an industry 
to withdraw the labour or refuse to do work for the employer under condi-
tions which the workers do not approve, and if you want to compel the 
workers to wI.Jrk. there must be some obligation placed upon the employer 
and Government also must shoulder BOme responsibility .. Sir, in many 
countries, where such restrictions are pl6'Ced upon the liberty of the workers, 
they are given some compensating advantages. For instance, in Canada, 
although the right to go on strike is restricted,' it is incumbent uponGov-
(1rnment to make an inquiry when the workers feel that ~ey have a grie,:,-
Rnce against the employer or where the employers have changed the condI-
tions of service. We are ,not 'Providing by our legislation that, if workerR 
have a grievance, there shall be an inquiry into that grievance. I would 
Jm a little further and say this, that if we, are making.it very difficult for 
the work6l's in public ,utility services ,by. pl&.'Cing a disability upon ~hem, 
the C!9vernment of lnllie. -should, t,"~e, ~teps ~y Iegislatio!l ,to ~ee th~t pt?~er. 
condltlons of work and life are proviaed for C!'mployees 1n the publiC utiltty 
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service. I would suggest to the Government of India that although they 
may not take steps for the protection of workers as regards unemployment, 
sickness and old age as in all other oountries, let them take steps first for 
the protection of workers in the puhlic utility services. If you are pl81cing 
a disability on the workers in a publio utility service, giV'e them some ad-
vantage that employers in a public utility servioe shall provide some kind 
of unemployment insurance, some kind of health· iasurance or some kind 
of old age pension. Let some kind of benefit be given to those workers 
in 8 public utility service if their right is to be restricted and a disability 
is to be pl6tled upon them. 

Sir, there is another disabi.litJy pl.oed upon the workers by the present 
legislation, and that disability is 8S regard. a general strike. A generaistrike 
has been made illegal, and it has been 'defined as' EtI strike which extends 
beyond the limit of one induatry and which is supposed to be made or 
mtended for coercing Government. -Now, Sir, I do not. know why a gener.ai 
strike 88 a strike extending beyond the limit of one !OOustry and also 
intended to coerce the Government should be made illegal .. What is the 
object of 8 strike? The object of a strike is tha.t the workers should, by their 
organisation and by their oombined strength, achieve what individually 
they are unable to achieve. The strike is intended to coerce somebody. It 
either coerces the employers, and if it is a large strike extending beyond 
the limit of one industry, it will, whether it is intended or not, coerce·the 
Government to some extent and will also 06'11Se some hardship to the 
community. Sir, I am not one of those people who would like any secuon 
of the population to cause unnecessary hardship to the community, but if 
the community expects a section of workeN to give up its right of going 
on a strike, in order that the community should be saved from hardships 
which may be caused by the withdrawal of labour, it is the duty of the 
community to look after the interests of the workers. If the community 
looks properly after the interest of the workers, the workers certainly will 
not cause hardship to the community. I, therefore, feel that it is wrong 
to make 8 general strike illegal. It is the right of the workers to combine 
not only within one industry, but even beyond the limit of. one industry. 
Why should not the workers combine and organise themselves into one 
big organisation going beyond the limit of one industry and UI~e that orllanisa-
tion to achieve their object? The employers themselves, like Mr. Mody, 
hlilvc organised themselves into a body of industrial employers. I am told 
thoro is another organisation in the country of the industrial employers. 
I do not know their names, but there aTe two organi&&tions in this country 
of the employers going beyond the limit of one industry. Why have they 
formed those organisations going beyond the limit of one industry ? 
Because they feel that all employers in the cmtntry as 8 bodY',-not the 
employers in one industry, but all the employers lUI iii cl88s,--should orga-
nise themselves to' achieve some object. If it becomes necessary for them 
to fight the workers, as one body of employen ..... . 

Wr. P .•. lame. (Madras: European): By conatitutrional msans . 

..... •• •• loIhl: I feclthst strike i8 a constitubional mean!. If 
vou declare strike ss an unconstitutional meaDS, the strike wUt become 
Unconstitutional. The Government of India declat'e an ordinary public 



meeting IlS unconstitutional and illegal. Public agitation by public 
meetings beoomes uneonstitutionw. So it depends upon what you make 
legal and what you do not make legal. I feel that strike is a constitutionai 
method, a.nd I feel that a general strike is a constitutional method .... 

SIr Sari SiDgh Gou: Is that what was held in England? 

JIr ••. lI. Joshi: In England, there was a general strike and there Wal 
a Government which were against the workers of that country and they 
passed legislation as our own Government have passed legislation prohibi-
ting meetings and declaring meetings illegal. What is the wonder if we 
find some Govemment in Great Britain which declare a general strike 
illegal? Even a public meeting, even a speech made somewhere in a small 
place may be ueclured illegal; and so the fact that in England a genera.l 
strike is ueClared illegal does not make gen6l'al strike an illegal method 
of agitation or an unconstitutional method of agitation. 

Sir Bari '8iD1b GCIIIU'.: It W88· Dot· declared illegal: it was found to be 
illegal. • 

Mr. If .•• Joldll-: It was made illegal by changing the law. My Honour-
able friend, Sir Hari /:)illgh Gour, does nQt know the fact that in En.gland 
the law was changed on the initiative of his friend, Sir John Simon. I do 
not wish to say anything more than this, thut I do not approve of this pro-
vision and 1 hope that when the Gov~rnment of India try to changc the law 
and bring before this Legislature amending legislation, they will removo 
these two l'rovisions, namely, provision as regards publ~c utility serncea 
and also provision as regards the general strike. I feel that if the Gov-
ernment of India want that there should be peace in the industries in thia 
couIi.try, they should go much further than passing a legislation of this 
kind. The Hoyal Commission on Labour has made several other recom-
mendations besides the passing and the amending of the Trade Disputes 
Bill. Thc Itoyal Commission on Labour has pointed out several reasons 
8S to why industrial disputes take place: they have poipted out that thero;) 
is not much eontuct between the people represented by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mody, and the workers themselves. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mocly, yesterday said that I did not visit the mill areas. The Royal 
Commission on I,ubour has stated that there is not much contact betweeIl 
the employers nnd the workers in this country. They ha.ve pointed out 
several methods by which the contact should be improved. I do not suy 
any word about the number of visits my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, has 
made to the aroas where the mills are situated; but I know this fact very 
well, that employers in India generally and specia.lly in Bombay hardly 
know what their workers are: many of them sit in their offices either in 
the Fort or in some area in Calcutta from 11 to 5: in the morning they 
go to thpir footory, sign some papers in five minutes time and retuOl 
home. I nm told that this is not true of Calcutta: if; may not be true 
of Calcutt.n-I do not kn:QW much abQut Calcutta. The Royal Commis-
sion found that in spite of what my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, thinks 
about myseif, t,here is not much eontaail; betwMlD the employet's and the 
workera-hwnaD ooot.a.et. It hes recommended· several measures. Th. 
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Roy",l Cowmission hl;\S pointed out the difficulties tha.t arise on account ,)f 
wisunderstIo\ndiug caused by the difference in race of the empJoyets ana thtl 
workers. The ltoyal Commission has pointed out that the Managers doo 110t 
undtlrstand the language of the workers and the Managers are expected to 
manage the workers. The Hoyal Commiss,ion has pointed out that the 
employers can take and the Uovernment can take several measures to 
establish contact between the workers and the employers. l'hey have 
suggested some form of organisation on the model Qf the Whitley Com-
mittees in England, The Hoyal Commission has suggested to the Gov-
ernment of India and the Provincial Governments that whenever this reIs.-
tion between the employers and the workers becomes strained, there should 
be some officer with the Government ready who will be wat"hing the 
situation and who will, by methods of conciliation, bring about a settlement 
between ~he employers and the employed even before the strike takes 
place. The Hoyal Commission lays great stress upon the work to be done, 
not for settling the dispute after the dispute ariscs, but to prevent disputes 
taking place; and, with that object, the Royal Commission made several 
recommendations. One of the recommendations was that with the Pro-
Vinl,llru Governments there shou!d be some' officers to bring about concilia-
tion between the workers and the pnployers. The Government of Inm-
are a great employer. 'fhe Government of India should also have an officer 
for that purpose. 'fhe Government of India as employer on our railways 
have not done what they were asked to do by the Royal Commission on 
Labour in this matter. The Royal Commission on Labour, in order tv 
prevent disputes on the railways, recommended that 'there should be lit 
joint machinery for discussion, negotiation and settlement of the disputes. 
established by the Government of India. What have the Goverhm.ent Ol 
India done after the recommendation of the Royal Commission? Notbin~ 
has been done although the recommendation is now more than two years 
old. I, therefore, feel that the Government of India should not be content 
with merely passing legislation of this kind. Legislation of t.his kind is noli 
going to bring about industrial peace. Several recommendations have 
been made by the Royal Commission on Labour which should be given. 
effect to. Personally, I hold that if permanent industrial peace is to be 
established, it cannot be established by merely bringing into existence 
machinery to settl*, disputes or even by the appointment of officers to bring 
about good rplations between the employers and the workers. To establish 
industrial peace, we must go to the very root of the problem; we must 
find out why industrial disputes take place, and if we go to the root of 
the problem, we will find that the root is not on the surface, but it is 
beneath the surface; the root of the dispute is the main basis on which 
industries are developed. We shall have to change that basis. We ate 
trying several methods to bring about peace in our political relations, and 
we shall not succeed in it till we establish self-Government in this country. 
Similarly, if you wish to establish pennanent peace in industry, you will 
have to recognise the right of labour to control an industry, as we recognise 
the right of the capitalist to control the industry. If permanent peace is 
to be established in industry in this country, it can only be established 
by joint control of the industries, by the employers, by the workers and 
by the community as a whole. Mr. Pr~sident, I have do~e. 

The Honourable Sir I'r&Ilk .0101: Sir, I do not'propose to follow my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, in a lengthy discussion of the mel"ite of't.be 
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main Act. My friend was not in this House in 1929 when that Act was 
.lIussed, and I could not help thinking when I listened to his speech this 
morning that he was delivering to this House the speech that he would 
h~ve delivered if he had been present when the Bill was under discussion. 
As I understand the criticisms of my Honourable friends, the Deputy 
President and Mr. Mody, they are to the effect that: the Act is not of 
much use. I find it a little d.iflicult to reconcile that criticism in the case 
of my Honourable friend, the Deputy President, with his further criticism 
that its provWoza are too drastic. It is certainly somew,hat unusual to 
find in this House agreement between the representatives of employers 
and of labour on any matter. The best test of excellence of a Bill would 
undoubtedly be that they should be agreed thltt it is a good Hill; but, 
failing that, Sir, the second best test is that they should agree that it is 
a bad one .•.•• 

Mr. Jl. P. KodJ,: I never saill that it \US a bad Bill. I said ~t fihe Acu 
had not functioned 8S well as it should have. 

'1'he Bouoarable Sir :r1aDk Boyce,:. . . . . that is an unsatisfactory BUl, 
and that test is evidently satisfied by the 'l'rade Disputes Act. 

Sir, th~re are just two points that I should like to mention which were 
raised by my fritmd, the Deputy President. If I understood him correctly. 
he said thnt a lightning strike was the only effective weapon which labour 
possessed. 1 would remind him that, in the cases covered by section 15 
uf the Act, the tllnployers aud the workert! are not the only parties closely 
concerned. I would /.Isk the House whether the community should be 
Hable to have its life disorgawsed without eVen fifteen days notice? That 
point was also raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, and I would 
ask him th~ same question. \ 

Then, II.gain, Sir, the Deputy President said that the Act prohibited 
sympathetic strikes. l'hat is not correct. It only prohibits such strikes, 
if they satisfy the second conditions in clause 16, and I would remind tho 
House what that condition ig: 

",A .trike or a lock·out shall be illegal which is designed" or calculated to inflict 
Bevere general and prolonged hardship upon tho community and thereby to compel 
the Government to take or to abstain from taking any },articlllar conrse of action." 

1 was surprised to hear from my friend, the Deputy President, that the 
continuance of the Trade Disputes Act would Linder the development of 
the Trade Union movement. ']'0 that, Sir, 1 entirely demur. I should 
certainly not be a supporter of any measure which was designed or whicli 
I felt was qalculated. to have that effect. For, Sir, I aIll convinced that 
it is only in the development of a sound and snne Trade Union movement 
that there is any hope for the future of labour in this country. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. in the course of the discussion yesterday, 
accllsed :me of criticising his presence in this Heuse, and his tours to Geneva 
and to conferences elsewhere. I have never done anything of the kind. 
I fully recognise the value of the work Mr. Joshi does wherever he goea, 
.but I have ventu~ to urge on him. both in this House and outside it, in 
a~&tIOn aDd perhaps out of season, that the activities of labour leaders Buoh 
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as himself would be of even more value if they werodirected to the forma-
tion uf that healthy trade union movement which is so important to the 
rela.tions between capital and labour in this country. It is there, Sir, thHt 
'the main hope for the permanent industrial peace of this country lies. 

I should like to correct Mr. Joshi on one point. He told ibe Hoose 
that if Mr. Modv came to Government and Bsked that -the cotton testile 
industry shoulq be declared a public utility service, the .o&vernment would 
readily consent to it and the transaction wow.d be completed in the course 
of a few days, if not a few hours. I think that he mustllmve overloo;ked 
the definition of fL public utility service in section 2(g) of ,the Act which 
defines it as: 

"any railway Rervice which the Governol' General-in-Council may, by notificat.ion 
in the Gazette of India declare a public ut.ilit.y aervice, I&ny postal or telephone or tele· 
graph service, any industry, busilleBs or undertaking which supplies bght or water 
to the public 'and any system of public COIIIIel'VIUl~ or sanitat.iOll." 

I fMll to see how the cotton textile iDduatry could be brought witibiD. the 
scope of that definition. 

Now, Sir, as I have said, I do not. propose to enter into any argument 
or any discussion of the merits of the main Act. We take our stand on the 
fact that, in spite of what my Honourable friend, the Deputy President, 
has said, tht' bulk of opiuion is in favour of our continuing the Act &8, a 
permanent measure . . . . . 

JIr .••• aawood Ahmad (Patina and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan) : No. 

'l'he Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: Well, Sir, that is a matter of op~on. 
I have eVldt.ntly read the opinions one way, and my friend has read them 
in another way. 1.'hose opinions have been carefully classifioo. 'in my De-
pa.rtment, e,nd the statement submitted to me shows, to my mind, con-
clusively that the majority of the opinions we have received are in favour 
of making the Act perma.nent. I do not, Sir, for a moment contend that 
they are in favour of making the Act permanent exactly as it is at present, 
a.nd that brings me to the point raised by Mr. Mody who wants some kind 
of review within a period of not more than five years from now. I must 
confess that I do not see how a provision of that kind should easily be made 
in the Statute, and in any case there is r.o amendment to that effect now 
before us. But I think I can offer Mr. Mody some assurances which will 
meet his point. As I said a. few moments ago, we have collected' a number 
of useful ,-,pnions and these eontsin auggelltions for amendment of the Act 
in various directions. My colleagues and I have not yet had an oppor-
tunity of ('xnmining the proposed amendments in detail, and so I cannot 
give 11 definite promise to the House that this or that particular amendment 
will be introduced. But I Bm prepared to undertake that, within the 
period mentioned by Mr. Mody, we shaH bring forward another Bm con-
taining proposals for amendment of the main Act. So far as I can see. 
this Bill will probably include amendments affecting the main operafDvtI 
provisions of the Act, that is, section 8, which is the 1Ieetion giving power 
to refer disfJutes to Courts and Boards, and eection 15, which is ·tb~ aedtioa 
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dealing with public utility servioes. It siLould thus enable the HoUle to 
discuss, e.nu if it sees fit, to revise the more importe.nt sections. 

Mr. JI. P. Mody: If my Honourable {riend will allow me to interrupt 
him, I Bm ufraid I did not make myself very clear. My point is, if the 
Act is amended as it is expected it will be in the next few months, an 
opportunity should bo given to the Legislature at a later stage to consider 
whether th.;) amended Act has succeeded in its object. That is what I 
intended. I know that an amending Bill is under contemplation, but what 
I' want is that when the Act is amended, then, aft-er B period of years, an 
opportunity should be given to the Legislature to find out whether the 
Act, 8S amended, is funct:ioning effectively. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Boyce: I think the Honourable Member ;a 
putting rather B hypothetical question to me. We do not anticipate that 
it will be possible to bring the amending Bill forward just yet. That dep-ends 
on events Bnd on the programme of legislative business before this House. 
My Honourable friend is re!lB.y Rsking me to bind the successors of this 
Government five yelU'B henoe, possibly six or seven years hence. I think: 
he \\;U realise on reflection that I am quite unable to do that. In an7 
case, I think the point will be better discussed when we bring forward our 
amending Bill. Even before we bring forward that amending Bill, the 
HouRe will have further experience of the working of the Act, and when 
we introduce t,he Bill, I shalJ be very glad to give the House a report. on 
t.he worldng of the Act up to date in order to enable it to review the posi-
tion. If, in the interval, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody, or my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Joshi, or my Honourable friend, the Deputy President. 
or any other Member of this House wishes to offer Bny further suggestions 
for the amendment of the Aot other tha.n those which are contained in the 
opinions alread.v before us, I need hardly say that we shall be very happy 
tot.Bke tha!;e into our CODsideration. I trust that with these assurances 
my H.onoul'ahle friends. the Deputy President and Mr. Joshi, will withdraw 
t.heir opposition and that Mr. Mody will be content. 

1Ilr ....... GOd .bm8d! I want to infonn mv Honourable friend that 
Muslim 'Members al80 do not like this Bill 8S it is ano. that they are very 
muohdiss.ltisfied with it And they want, import.ant changes in it. Further, 
they want that. all the trllde unions should be recognised by the Govern-
me~t without' any dismminntion . 

... : P'NBldeut (The Honourable Sir ShBnmukham Chetty): Order. 
order. Th'lt is absolutely irrelevant. 

'!'he Hoaourable SIr 7raIr .. .".: This is not a Trade Unions BiO, 
~ut R TrBdeDisputes BI11. 

1Ir. PreIddMlt (The HonoufBbfe Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The 
question is: . 

"That the :Bin to extend '''e opera41ion of t.he Trade Disputes Act, 1929, he taken 
into ConIIid'eJ'at.ion." 

Th~ me,tioB ,was adopted:. 
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Clauses 2 and 1 were added to the Bill. 

'I'he Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: Sir, I move: 

,"That t.he Bin b" palIsed." 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chett.y): The 
qoost.ioD is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was ndopted. 

THE SUGAR (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I b~g to 
move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of an exciae duty OD 
lugar, al reported by the Select' Committee, be taken into consideration." 

I do not wish to make a long speech on this occasion, but there are 
just two. points with which I wish to deal. In the first place, I regret t<l 
say that -there is a difference of opinion between the Government and what 
I may describe as a bare majority of the Committ,pe as regards the 1'8te 
of duty to be imposed. On that point, as I made it clear to my Honourable 
friends in the Select Committee. Government feel that they. must adhere 
t.o t.heir original plan and we therefore propose to move an amendment fu 
the Bill as reported by thc Select Committee. We feel, 8S we have stated 
in the Report that we have signed, that the case on which we origiDally 
took our stand and. that the figures on· which we based that calle were not 
effectively challenged at any point in the Select Committee's discussions. 
We gave the fullest figures that were required by the Members of the 
Select Committee and on all points-that at least is our view of the 
matt.er~n all points on which a particular argument W8S hrought fOrWarn 
based on definite and concrete figures we were able to Dl&mtain our 
position. I do not wish now to go over those figures. No doubt, figures 
will again be given in the course of t,his debate, :lnd I hope that I shall be 
able effeoti'Vely· to deal with any argumellts of that kind. .We~ake our 
stand on our original positio~ for two reasons, firstly, ~we consider 
that our proposals are essentially right, and, secondly, bhuse we need 
t,he revenue in order to carry out our o~l plan. And here 'I I'lI9st speak 
with a certain amount of difficulty and reluctance, because I know it has 
been argued that I have tried unfairly to influence the votes of Members 
by telling them in plain words~at. unless they vote for. thifl Bill. we 
cannot c.arry out our prop?sals to transfer the juie duty to Bengal. I 
sympathise a good deal WIth the feelings of Honourable Members who have 
mad.e that sort of criticism, but, on the other hand, I would ask them to 
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appreciate my position. I must make my position clear to the House. I 
cannot allow any Honourable Member to say afterwards: "011, if you had 
only told us what this meant, we should have voted differently." I must 
make that position clear. It is an essential part of our position, and the 
position is that we phinned our revenue measures with reference to our 
proposal for the transfer of revenue to Beugal. And that applielJ not merely 
to this special measure and the excise duty on matches-although I made it 
clear in my Budget speech that if it had Dot been for our desire to transfer 
revenue to Bengal, we should not have IJut forward that particular proposal 
this year-it applies Dot only to that, but to all our proposals, because, 
obviously, if I lose Rs. 50 lws on sugar, that reacts on the margin which 
I require from matches. That is an elementary point which must be 
clear. 1 must make it clear that we do not see our way to carrying out 
our original plan or to giving it any permanent basis of security unless we 
can assure to ourselves a certain revenue from sugar. Several Honourable 
Members argued in the di~cussioDS in the Select Committee that I had 
underestimated the revenue that we were likely to get from sugar, both 
under the excise head and under the import duty head. I can ouly reply 
to that that our estimate.. are based on the most careIul review of the 
position and that I could not put before the House higher estimates and 
:feel that they were reliable. Honourable Members know perfectly well that, 
of course, under every head, estimation in present circumstances is extremely 
difficult. I made that point perfectly clear in my Budget speech, but I 
am not denying for a moment that there is a chance that under the head 
of suglU' we may possibly get more, but equally there is a chance that 
under oliher heads we may get less, and, taking our revenue estimates 0.1 
a whole, I am afraid 1 cannot hold out any idea that I have any hidden 
margin up my sleeve. But that is not the real point. The real point is 
that whatever the amount of revenue that I am going to get out of sugar, 
I must get more if the duty is at Hs. 1-5-0 a cwt. than if it is at one rupee 
a cwt. and we say that we want that additional margin and that argu-
ment must hold good whether my critics are right as to our sugar estimates 
or whether I am right. That, Sir, again, is an elementary point. That 
is all I wish to say on that aspect of the matter at this stage. The only 
other topic on which I wish to touch is a recommendation in the I::ielect 
Committee's Beport at the end of the Beport where the Committee say: 

"We desire to record our conviction that Government lhould, in return for the tax 
which they are now levying upou the BugaJ' industry, afford all poasible help to the 
induatry by the organisation of measures of research, both agricult.ural (evglution of 
better t.)'Pes of cane, etc.) &lid industrial (di.poul gf bye-product8, etc.) 

We as Government Members hR ve signed that recommendation, and we 
fully recognise that it is a right and proper recommendation. I do not 
know whether tho House or the public generally realise that a great deal 
of work already has been done and is being done on the research side. 
If I might go very briefly over what is being done and what has been done, 
it might perhaps be of interest. There is, of course, the well known 
Imperial Sugar-cane breeding station at Coimbatore, and I think everybody 
knows what good work it has done. Then, there was organised by the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. as one of the first measures that 
they undertook, a chain of sugar-cane research station extending right 
through the sugar belt in the sub-tropical part of India, e~tending frogl 
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the North-West ]'rontier !'rovince to Assam. All those stations are doing 
very good work. Then, as regards the tropical area, a specially large 
research station has been eSLablished by the Imperial Council ,)f 
Agri~ultural Research at a central station on the Deccan Canals. Then, 
a grant has been given to the Madras Government. to esLablish 0. research 
aLation and another grant has been given to My sore for a breeding station 
especially for breeding thick varietieli of cane which are suitable for tropical 
areas. ~L'hen a start hus Leen made in setting up a whole range of stations 
and sub-staLions for testing out the improved breeds of ell.ne produced at 
Coimbatore. An important. sub-stat.ion has been set up at Karnal and two 
aeedling testing stations have been set up at Shahjehanpur in the Uuited 
Provinces and at Dacca in Bengal. ~l.'hen, as regards diseases. a co-
oriliulOted SChtlll.l8 hus been fonnulated for research into cilseases ufter very 
careful consideration by the Imperial Council of Agricultural llesearch. 
and they hope to put that. into operation very soon. That. covers work 
on the agricultural side. As regardli the industrial side. the first step wus 
the appointment of a sugur technologist. He was a specially selected man 
who was given special training afterwards and he gives a good deal of 
advice about new factoriell. lie iii 11.1110 the honorary head of the Sugar 
t:)chool in the Harcourt Butler 'fechnological Iustit.ute II.t ClI.wl1pore, Ilnd 
• grant of 21 lakhs hus been made by the Imperilll Council of Agricultural 
Research to the Harcourt Butler Institute where they go in for training 
yOUDg men in various branches of special expert work which is required 
for the sugar industry. Then a model demonstration factory has been 
set up at the institute. Then, again, the Imperial COUDcil of Agricultural 
Research have also worked out a complete scheme for dealing with molasses, 
which is now UDder the consideration of the Government of India. Then. a 
good deal has been done in the way of giving help to the smaller side of the 
liugar industry. Arrangements have been ,made for designing I1n improved 
juice boiler. for experimenting in small crushing mills. and for experiments in 
an improved open pan system. Grants of about 21 lakhs huve been made for 
that purpose. Then, a research station is being esta.blished for improving 
the indigenous system of sugar manufacture IlDd gUT boiling under the sugar 
technologist. Then. on the commercial side, an Indian sugar trade I8l'vice 
is being established and a sugar bureau has been set up at Cllwnpore. On . 
the economic side an inquiry has been made by the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research on the cost of production for sugar-cane and cotton 
comparing the two. and the Imperial COUDcil of Agricultural Rese&l'oh is 
also just now conducting a. censua of thekhand8ari. factories. It haa been 
one of our difficulties in discussing this measure that we have really no 
reliable statistics about the khand8ari, factories. That is what has already 
been done. but there is another large scheme under contemplation on the 
industrial side. The Imperial COUDcil of Agricultural Reserach have been 
examining for some time a scheme for setting up an Imperial Sugar 
Research Institute, and I can say that. as a matter of principle, Govern-
ment have decided to proceed with that. and are now in active consultation 
with the United Provinces Government about taking over the Harcourt 
Butler Institute at Cawnpore in order to bring that scheme to fruition. 
I. therefore, want to make it quite clear that Gov~rnment do recognise 
their responsibility both as regards the agricultural and the industrial side 
connected with sugar business and we hope that the larger Bcheme which 
;r have just Illentioned will be given dect to in • comparatively Ihon 
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peri~d. That, Sir, is all that I need say on this subject at. the present. 
stage. Sir, I move. 

• 
1Ir. Prellda' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Moaoa 

moved: 

"That the Dill to provide for the impoBition and collection of an exciBe dut,. on 
lIugar, &8 reported by the Select Committee, be taken into conaideration." 

Mr. T ••• ltam&krlalma Badd! (Madras ceded Districts and Chitoor: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not oppose the consideration of this Bill. 
My object in taking part at this stage is to say a few words regarding the 
changes that have been made in the Select Committee. I submit that the 
Bill has been changed in the Select Committee considerably and its scope 
enlarged. When the Bill was originally introduced, the Government had 
Ub80iut£-iy no idea of levying eJlicise duty on khand8ari sugar . 

.An HOlIOwabl, .'II1M1': No. 

The BOIlowable Sir Clear,e SchlUter: My HODourable friend is, I think, 
incorrect in that. The Bill remains exactly as it was 10 far as ita IKlOpe 
goes. It levies dut,Y on sugar produced in factories and the definition of 
factories remains entirely unchanged. 

Mr. T. 11. BamakrlshDa Bedd1: Sir. I accept the correction made by the 
I Honourable the . Finance Member so far as the definition of 

P.I(. Factory is concerned; but I maintain that when he made his 
Budget speech, he referred only to the white sugar produced in factories 
nnd dId not, make a.ny reference to khand8ari sugar at all. Further, I 
would point out that it is clear from the minutes appended to the Bill 
itself that the Honourable the Finance Member at the beginning had no 
idl'o <)1 taxing this khandsari sugar. The idea of thp Honoura.ble Member 
was to levy an excise duty of Rs. 1-5-0 per hundredweight of the white 
sugar produced in this country in the factories, and, Sir, he calculated 
the revenue, as would appear from these minutes, on an estimated produc-
tion of sugar of 646,000 tons in the factories. Well, this calculation is 
based on the sugar tliat is produced in factories established on the Western 
system-factories which produce that kind of white sug&" which was till 
recenty being imported from Java. Then, again, from these very minutes, 
I shall show that the Honourable tpe Finance Member had absolutely no 
idoa of taxing the khand,ari f>ugar. I shall read only a few lines: 

"Owing to the ~owth of the new factories and lar~e quantitie8 of lugar hound to be 
manufactured in the current year we estimated that at leaRt 750,000 toni of lugar will 
be produced al against. the OOTernment estimate of 646,000 tons. Moveover, al the 
Government. estimate did not inculde the khmati,an sugar which amounts to DelrI! 
250,QOO toni and of which at leaRt 60 per .cent is produced 1Iy the factories, the toW 
amount of revenue at RR. 1·5·0 per cwt. would come to RH. 2,36,25,000. 

Thus, it is clee,r that originally it was not the idea of the Government 
to tax sugar produced Rccording to the processes which prevall in thia 
eOll~try. Again, th(, Honourable the Finance Member, in m~ving Jor 
referenoe of tbe Bill to the Select Committee, stated that there was Bome 
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point in the speeches made by the factory owners that if khand8ari sugar 
was excluded from this excise duty, it woul1! compete with the factory-
produced sugar and then he said that it was the business of the Select 
Committee to look into this matter. Sir, from all these considerations put 
together, it is olear that the Government originally had not the idea of 
taxing the khand8ari sugar, but only factory-made sugar. Sir, when this 
protection is granted, it is granted with the idea that India might become 
self-sufficient in her requirements of sugar and the idea was to eliminate 
imports of Java sugar. Sir, Java is not importing the sugar of the class 
produced in t.his count.ry according to country procesRes, viz., khand8ari 
'Iugar. Sbe hns been importing whfte sugar nnd t·he factorics, set up 
under this protection, are factories that produce white sugnr. So, for all 
these reasons, I submit that originally it was not the intention of the 
Government to tax the khand8ari sugar. 

:Mr. S. Q. log (Berar Representative): How did it then come up in the 
Select Committee? 

:Mr. '1". •• ltamatrlahna lteddl: Under the definition of factories-
bec8ust' that definition is so frnmed as to include khand8(1rieR also.-it 
was only by a side way that it came up for consideration in the Select 
Committee. The Select Committee, I submit" has not given full thought 
to all the aspects of the qUE'stion of khandRari. For the matter of that, 
the Honourable the Finance Member just now stated that no reliable 
ptat.istics were available regarding ',handsari Sll~ar, and, on that very 
ground alone, the 1w7myra sU/:,T8.r has ber-n excluded . . . . . 

ft. Bonourabl. Sir Georg. Schuster: My Honourablfl friend hRS quite 
misrepresented what I said. I said there were no reliable stat,istics 8S to 
the number, for instance, of t,he khan(lsari factories which would be ca\lght 
by this definition. I was not referring to the cost of production of 
IohandBari sugar. That WRIl thE' point thnt carne up in connection with 
fl1lmyra sugar. 

Kr. '1" ••• Kamlkrll1ma B.ed41: T mainmin, 8ir, 1\11 theRe C'lOnsiderationlil 
regArding- khandllari ill!!"r eRmp in onlv nt. thE' Selpct, Commit,tpe stBg"'l and 
were not under consideration heforE'. T am ;l1St now T'lointin'! ont, from 
~hp minut,E'R of diRsEmt. Bf)f)pndfld hy Mr, R. n, Mitrn. T,nla Hltri Rlti Swarup. 
"fr. M11hltmmad Azhat' Ali. Hajj Ah~f\oln Hltroon. Mr. "Rh11f)Ut, Ring and 
Mr. A. RamaswBmi MudRliar. to prove my cont.ention. I reRd jllRt now 
froln parnwaph 2 whprein th('v clenrlv Rtntp thAt 7r.'handMri Stlt!f\r WRR not 
taken int,o cnnRi!lerRtion in thfl hemnnin!!. The FinanM Mflmher. in m..m-
ing his Budget. n.nticipRted the l'flVpnues that won1d come out of thiFl flxcisfl 
duty only from thfl producticm of white Ilugar. Well. Sir, 7,hl1ntlRari" have 
flOW heen incltl"p~. Bnd my submillsion is that sufficient, consirlerntion haR 
not been /riven to this aspect of the question. Sir. the Rfllect Committee 
hitS no doubt reduC'e~ the excise duty from Rs. 1-5-0 to ten Rnnatil in thf\ 
r,as(' of the khrll'ldRan sU/l"Ill-. nnd there t.hflv tllkp int() ('011Ilidm'ni:ion onlv 
OM aspect, that is to sa1". the price tha.t khandllnri Ru~ar fetches in rel~
tinn to the price which the white SUIm" fetches. "But there ·Ill'e varioull 
othet' considerations which the Select Cnrnmittee on~ht to. hn.ve taken into 
oo~$idt)t8tion. Tn th., fililt 'P1aQe, I submit that thp khandRa,; "ugar will 
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have a very great ha~dicap and I will not be surprised if they win be 
exterminated in case this excise duty is continued to be imposed on 
"',andean sugar. Sir, .one reason is that, in the ma.tter of extraction, there 
is a large quantity of wastage going on in this process. Sir, I refer to 
that book by Mr. M. P. Gandhi on the Indian Sugar Industry which my 
learned friend, Mr. Hari Raj Swarup, has characterised as a most 
admirably-written book. The learned author has quoted an extract from 
the Indian Sugar Excise Committee's Report-page 25, at the bottom-it 
is a simple quotation from that Committee's report: 

"A t.horoughly up·to·date factory can extract at. leaat. 96 per cent of the lugar 
actually preaent in the cane, and by an efficient control in t.he boiling houae, 90 per 
cent of the sucrose in the juice can be recovered as manufactured Bugar. In other wordJ, 
about 86.4 per cent of the original BUCrose in cane can be obtained as Bugar." 

Then, with regard toO the country-made sugar, there is a difference in 
the extraction. On page 28 we find: 

" ............ and the crude methods of boiling the juice in which i'.lve1'8ion takes 
place from sucrose to gluco~e. As a. re!lult, the recovery of the lucrose content of the 
cane works out to about 52 per cent. a8 agaiust 86 per cent. obtained in a modem 
sugar factory." 

That is one initial handicap. Then, the second handicap of this 
khandllari sugar is this. With l'PgRrd to the recoveries, the modem factor-
ips at present are getting S'6/'i per cent in some CRBes Rnd over nin£> per 
~ent in some other caSPR. Thus. on the avera!!'e, the modern factories 
that exist in this eountrv R·re ~etting a recovery of nlne per cent from the 
cnne, whereas from the ].,~handsari process they are g('t.tin~ only five per cent 
on the average. in some cases even leRser per~enta.ge thAn that. In fact. 
up till very recentlv. they u!led to /:l'et' four per ~ent only, but they are now 
getting nearly five per cent. If any authority is necessn.ry for that, I will 
refer my HonourAble friend to page 86 of the verv SRme hook where it is 
stRted that the khandsaris give onlv five per cent. With regard to the 
factories, I will refer him to page s..!J. where it is clearly AtRted that th", 
Teoo,'eries are ahout nine per cent. Rere also there is the MVanta!!'e flained 
by fnctoOries over thip 1rhrcndllari SUg'Rr. Thf'n. ~ir. the sugar manufactured. 
in 1rhandearis is of inferior vnript.v. It is .only eqllll1 to th", seMnd or third 
cl8ss sU!:!llr that is nrodllced in the fllctories. It fetcheR nparlv one rupee 
to one ruppe and eight Rnnns less than the RUS\'Dl' thl\t is nroduced in thf.> 
factoril_·s. ThAt is anot.her handicap. Then. Sir the other hnndiflap is that 
the factorieR work for nM.rlv 13R to I!)O days in t.he :vpnr, whereas the 
1;hand,saris work for 70 to 80 days in the yeRr. These are the various 
handicapA under which t.he kha.ndsBri Rlll!'Sr is Inh(mrinQ'. 'J'hen. Sir. thiq pm-
tection duty WRS levied in the :venr 1931 or 19.!J". for the purposc of pro-
tecting the sugar industry in this country. Rver since that time, the 
fMtories have risen hv leaps and hounds, and the ql1lmtity of smmr 1'11'0'-
duced in these fStltories has heen enormous. Tn fact, thp developmpnt 
hnll heen so marked thRt ",.jthin two years Indin ;s now nhl", to BUTlPlv 
her own sut'nr. Well. Sir. T will now mve to m'" Hnnoul'nble fri"nrl some 
stn.tistics. On page 51 of the same book, we flnd t'hat in H1~()·!l1 the 
ql1l!'ar mnde in these mCtorieR waR nnl,V ahol1t 1 lfl.OOO t()n'l; 
in 1981-32. it was 158,000 tons; in 1932-83. it WRS 290,000 tAm!!; ;n 198"-
84. it was 700.000 toOns, and in 1984-81S, it is estimated to Pl'odUf!8 
8'15,oop tons, whe1'l'lM the sugar produced under the kkandBari process 
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is still substantially the same as it was produced in the year 1928-24. 
There is absolutely no advantage that is obtained by the khandsaris on 
account of the protective duty. All the advantage that has been derived 
by this protection has gone only to the factories and the khandsaris have 
not been benefited at all by this pro1lection duty. 

Ill. Prelldat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbom Chett.\'): How 
much more time will the Honourable Member take? 

Ill. '1'. 5 .• amakrllhDa .ad4l: I will take, E.'ir, about 10 to 15 minutes 
more. 

The Assemblv then adjourned for I.unch till 1\ Quarter Put Two of 
the Clock:" . 

Th'e Assemblv re-RssElmbled after I.unch R-t s QURrtE'r Psst Two of 
the Clock, Mr. ·President (The Honourable Sir ShBnmnkhnm Chetty) 
in the Chair. 

lIIr. '1' ••• Ramakrishna RaMt: Sir, I "'1\8 discl1Issing hefore we rose 
for lunch about the vRrio\ls disnbiHt.ips under whirh the Jchan.dsari 8ugar 
wos workinll'. Now, Sir, I will SRY a few words with regard t·o the neces-
sitv of kpeping nlivEl the k'handsori process of producing sugar instead of 
wiping it out of existence. 

lIIr. Prellld&llt (The HonourAble Sir fThBnm1lkhllm Chettv)· The 
Honourable Member hSIl got an amendmE'nt. to this E'ffN'J. IInif thf' df'-
taiJed expollition on thill question wC"\lld be mort' suitRble when that 
amendment is t·aken up. 

lIIr. '1'. 5. R,amakrfahna Re441: J shn.ll mBRc onlv 0 hrief reference. 
Rir. the factorieFl C'onS1lYnp, about ten per cpnt, of tht" SIl'ZlIr'CRne produced 
in the (mInt,ry /lnd nenrlv 70 ppr Cfmt. of the S11!!(1r-Canp iR at present 
hcin~ converted into whRt. i~ (~nllf'd qUT in this r(mntr\". Now, on account 
of the fall in prim-s of (JUT. it haR becomE' llnpC'Onomicnl to C'onvert cane 
into gll'l'. nnd so the only alternative for the SU!!'RT-cnnp growers is ("ither 
t.o spnd t,he f'll!!,llr-cane to thp fBCltOrips "'hf'rp thE'" exist or to eat them 
away where t.herfl are no factories. n. instfln.rl of convprting this 70 -per 
cent of sugar-cane produced in the cOllntrv into (1111', thp.y can convert it 
intI) RugaT. it would develop a ."rofltab]p cottngC' inilushy for t,he agricul-
t,uril'ts. WI" wRnt. to preRerve t.his kho.ndl'nri !'Iugnr hMAlIREI it is s cottage 
inrlulltry. ThAr!' Bre verY few fllC'toriPFI ;n tohl'l Flouthem country, and it 
iR not possible for the cane growers to talrf' t.hpir Flll~nr-cn.ne grown in the' 
jnt,erior parts to those factorleR. On the ot'her hRnrl. it. is CMY t.o set liP 
thf'lse khan.n.IMTi fnctorips in thl'l int~rioT pnrts of t'hP. ("rl1lntry ond hpnce 
th(l BgricuJfuri",tR elm Msily C'()nven the CROP. into 7r.ha.nrl8q.T1: sugaT. It b 
ssid bYflome HnnOUTRhIE' Mpmbers that this prnceRfI of conversion of 
RUl!'flr-Cane int,o Jr'ho.lI.rl~ori 1'l1lgnr i!'l n mOFlt lIneconomicnl TlroC'ess and the,., 
'l.sk why should you pe1'8ist in this form of mn.nnfn.r.ttlTP.· My nns'ver 
to this is t,hnt yOU mit"" OR wpl1 SAV, wh,- !'IhrmId ·th", hnn((loom indllstrv 
flxiBt in thiFl Munfil'y when the factories ·sre producing c1()th. KJr.andsa.rl 
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stands in relation to sugar us the handloom industry stands in relution 
to clot.h, IIond hence it ought to exist. Already ou account of the competi-
tion and foJ.l in prices of sugar, the khandBari has been vel'Y much o.ffected, 
anu, 1 um surt!, my lionourable friend from ltohilkunu and Kumaon 
Divisions, where ulany khandBariB exist, will speak to that fact. I have 
o.lso got the uuthority of the ,Minister of the United Provinces who so.ya 
that under the impact of fuctorielol, the khandBari is going tQ the wall. I 
will sirnpJy quote one sentence before I conclude. The Uunited Pro· 
vinces Miuister, tht! Honourable ~~lr. J. P. Srivllstava, says: 

"We have actually found that white sugar ill taking the place of kilUndsari sugar 
and even of gUT. 111 ltohilkund, a lot of kJ,.and.aTI,s have gone ouL alld l'eople arll 
uaing whik BUgllol'. We &lao kuow that, at. the present price of sugar, it does not 
pay the khand.aTi. to work, and as long as this low level is maintained, there will btl 
,reaLer and greater opening for white Hugar .. ' 

It is not that the khandBaTi encroaches upon the factory sugar, it is 
the factory sugar that encroaches upon khandBaTi sugar with cut throat 
competition and wants to drive it out of existence. }<'or all these 
reasons, it is quite essential that the khandsari sugar should escape this 
duty, so that it may serve a useful purpose in the agricultural economy of 
India. 

Mr. O. S. :aaup Iyer (Uohilkund and Kwnaon Divisions: Non-
Muhummadan HuraJ): Sir, my Honourable frIend, Mr. Heddi, pointed 
out how the Hill hllos emerged from the t:)elect (;ommittee slightly worse 
than how it went into it. 1 myseli am not in a position to subscribe 
Iio that opinion. I beheve I am echoing the opinion of the khandBarill of 
my conSlil-tuency whe~ 1 say that the Bill has emerged from the Select 
(;ommittee IlliglltJy better, better to the extent of havlllg received a. re-
duction from Hs. 1-5-0 to ten annas. 'Jhis 1 must ucknowledge, but our 
whole contention is that even this ten IUlllUS is not justilied, and 1 am 
grat.eful to my Honourable friend, Mr. lttlddi, for havmg given notice of 
un amendment, and on that IIomendment I shall speak when the occasion 
comes, to leave out the khandBaTi altogether from taxing. 

Sir, the whole point is this. This it:! u very ancient industry in the 
United Provjnces. Just as in the case of cotton rnilJ,s, so in the case of 
the sugaJ; factory. The cotton mills rea~ly affected to a large exteD.t the 
handloom industry, and the sugar factories threaten 1;0 wipe out of wst-
ence the khandaari industry, they have actua.liy wiped it out in the eastern 
districts of the United Provinces aud the khandBari, who was once flour-
ishing, is now threatened with extinction in the Rohilkund Division which 
is the home of khandaari by their cut-throat competition. Such being the 
cuse, I have a right to ask the Honourable the ]'inance Member to show 
some more consideration than the Committee has shown to the khand.ari.· 
The khandBari people work under a dual handicap. In the first place, 
they do not work under the same conditions as the factory people do, who 
have wea~th behind them and modern machinery, and, in the second 
platle, the rab, liS it i .. culled-ufter the juice is boiled and dried-whioh 
they bring from the village to the town for centrifugal purification, haa 
to bear heavy charges. They have to pay for the cart, and, in Shahjahan-
pur, I believe, they have to pay one anna as municipal tax. Of course, 
the factory people have no such difficulties. They also get more out of 
the sugar-cane tha.n the khand8a.ri people do. They have more money to 
compete with them in the purchase of sugar-cane. Such being the ease, 
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this u.ucient vill~e i.u.dusll1'Y must be pret:;erved, Imd it is for the prestlrva-
tion of thill cut.tUbtl indUtlU'Y that 1 a.ppeal to the Honourable the l!'inance 
Member t.hat solllethwg lllUt:;t be done to remove thell' apprehenslons. In 
the ru-st place, they usk w het.her .. power" metms also band power, if 1 
ma.y use that exp1'ubIilOU. ADd they ~8Jn ask whether "workers" meaDS 
even t.he clerks who artl working there or only tile actullol number of 
workers in the factory, i.e., the labow'el'S. l'htlY have these dilliculties. 
'fhey havtl come und put them to me. 1 personaHy think that power caD 
ouly llleWl eluc.~ric power or water or swum pOWtlr, but they think that it 
mi~ht also meun driving a machine with the help of coolies, i.e., physical 
power. 1 hope this doubt will be cJeru:ed b'y the llonourable the Finance 
J.~ember. 

1Ir. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-MuhlUllm~dl1Il,): That i,a never con-
templated. 

ar. O. S. ~ i.¥er: 1 know that. is uevcr coutewpluwd, 1 am only 
meut.loniug thll lac'. JlIIU7u.t~aT' Ptlopltl 11'0111 Ul,)' t;OUl:lLl\,Ucucy have COlUtl 
uud told me: .. What is going to h&.lllleu Lo Ul:i.' 'l'hlll ucw .oUl 1l:i UlLl:O-
duced, uud urc thtl,)' gOlug to maKtl It llDll0l:islule lor Utl to coutlllue t.iltl 
work 01 prouuclug l:IU::;ur wJ..Ilch we huve btlCll lJrod.uc~ iD lIueh <41DcUJ,t. 
cireUllll:ltuuCtll:i IWU UogUWllt such 1orlll.ldubAtl cOUllJtlL!WUll '( , , 'l'htlre,U; uo 
get.Ling uwaI trolU tilu fact that thl.l lucwry has .iW1ell tiltl khafl,d~ari iu tue 
eal:it,ern dil:itl'wtt:; of the 'United Provmctls and threuteus to kill the khutui.,ari 
in th~ ltohilkund Division. In thisconnectiou, I muy read a pllo8l:iage, 
which p1'olJaoly some "\lemoers of the liouse may not have reQ,d, !rom tbe 
Tarill l:Sou.rd .1teport about the j,;hauulSari iudubtry ill the Hohilkund Divi-
Stoll. The Sugar Committee placed the figure of Pl'OUUCttoll of e;ugar ut 
about ~~O,OUO tons, 1 be~ieve, lor the whole of the Uuited l'rov.inces: 

"'J.'UII; 1iillle wu laWl' IXIlllIidered au uVIII.'eat.iw»w but ill view uf !.hb fl&Ct. that. !.hia 
procelill lli almost. wlivenH,Jly fullowed in &hillWulld wu .. re the area under cane ia 
ovel' 300,000 aClo:ll, an output of 2UO,ooo 1.01111 dUllS llU~ >;U1Wl e~~clllilivil. K/,unaaaTi 
faetol'ies are 8abilj and quicAly eata.blished and fOl' many years to come must form I.IIl 
imlJU1'wut out.let for cane in tllobll par ... uf the country which are not all yilt lIu11i-
cieulJy developed to admit. of the conat.ruction of central iackll"iea. 1t. appeal"ll, there-
fore, t.hat au effort should Le made to 8Upport the kJ,ulld~(.1.1I lIy .. tem both &8 holdmg 
an importa.nt positiou in the agricultural lIy.tern of the United Pl"ovinces and &8 COIl-
atitutius an outlet fQl.' lIurplus cane which may be produced in !.he Ilut few yeers." 

This is the opinion of the Tariff Board, and ~t is just as well to place 
that opinion on record. Not ihai I consider tha.t evtlrything thai is suid 
in the Tariff Board Report is binding on us or should be supported by us. 
Sir, 1 do not think we need make 110 long speech at this stage, and it will 
be more businesslike to get through this Bill iJl II. businesslike manner. I 
01lO6 again suggest to the Honourable the Finance Member to clear some 
of their apprehensions, because apprehensions do exist, and I believe he 
is in touoh with the United l'rovinces Government. The United Pro-
vmces Government have represented the case of the khand.a.ri industry 
to t.he Government of India. I believe t.hai is correot, and, if that is so, 
I hope the Government of India will give due oonsideration to the pro-
posals which have been brought to their notice by the United Provinces 
Government. ADd I hope, at future stages, steps would be taken to re-
duce, and, if possible, to eliminate, this duty altogether;. for the kha.nd-
sari is a cottage industry Bnd musi be given the asme ooncession &8 we are 
siving to the handloom industry in regard to the production of cloth. ForJ 
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just as Indin. lives in cottages in regard to cloth making, 80 does India live 
in cottages with regard to sugllr, specilllIy in the Rohilkund Division which 
has been supplying sugar for ages to many parts of India, both south as 
well as west and eltst. For these reRsons, I hope that if it is not possible 
to reduce the duty ~trBigbtn.wlt:v, steps will be tltken to reduce t,he cluty, 
for the Rt.f;empt shoulrl be to leave the lrhandBori, which has already a rival 
ir. the field, absolutely out of this taxation proposAl. I personally wish 
thnt khnnd8ari had befln ultogether left· out. 

:Mr. :M. :Maawood.Ahmad (patnn Rnd Chot,a N9~TlUr cum. Orissa' Muham-
mlloltn): In this connection, I want. t.o sa:v t·hnt tllf'r~ i" no dOIlM t.hat th£' 
RiH, as it hns cOme out of the Beled Committee. is milch worsE' thltn HI(' 
on(' which was sent. from the point of view of tl\f~ ngricu1tllrish. 'l'hml~h 
the Oovernment Member has said that, at. that time the intentioll wus 
fol' Rs. 1-5-0 for excise duty for khand8ari also, I do not think that was 
the idea of Government at that time. Aud even if that was the idea, the 
wording of the Bill did not show that. At that t'ime I mentioned t.hat 
the definition should be changed to safegnard the interests of agriculturists, 
that sugar, which may be prepared by means of the open pan system, 
should not come under this Bill. I find that my fear at that time came 
t,o be true. If you will soe, the definition of sugar at that time was,-
I\ny form of sugar containing more than 90 per cent of sucrose. 1'here 
was a chance for those, who were preparing khandBari sugar, to show 
Government at that time that the sugar prepared by the khand8ari trade 
hy means of refineries did not come under that definition. But now there 
is n definit,ion of khandBari sngar as meaning sugar in the manufacture of 
which neither a vacuum pan nor un eVllporator is employed. This makes 
t he definition very wide. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Kudallar (Madras Citv: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): This word "su~ar" must again he nnderst.ood in the ligllt 
of the definition of the word "sngar" given above. 

:Mr. K. Kuwood Ahmad: I verv much doubt that when I find different 
mtes for sugar. There is one rate for sugar, that is, all other sugar 
except palmyra sugar, at the rate of one rupee per cwt. And there is 
l .. handBari sugar' at the rate of ten annas per cwt. The result will .be that 
wl the sugar, which may be produced either by means of khandsari or by 
other systems, will come under this Act, whether that sugar contains 'more 
than 90 per cent of SUQl'OSe or not. 

The Honourable Sir George Schutter: No, Sir; my Honourable frie~d 
is quite wrong about that. It is quite clear that we ha.ve not a.ltered the 
definition at all, so far as the sucrose content is concerned. 

:Mr. J[. Kuwood. Abmad: If Government say that it will not come 
under that, then on that point I have got nothing much i;9'Bay .. 

1tIr. PlealdeDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Clause 8 (1) 
says thut a duty o1Ihall be levied on all sugar produced and the definition 
of sugar will apply to it. 

Mr ...... wood Abmad: Then, about factories, I want to mention two 
or three things .. Here they have said that any place where IDOl'e thaa· 
20, persons are employed will be treated ~ a factory. At preaeat in 

l) 
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khand.ari sugar factories what hll.ppens is tha.t there are two kinds of sugar 
factories. One, those which are managed by capitalists. Where they have 
purchased Tab and g'UT, they prepare khand8aTi sugur from that ,ab or gUT. 
And there Is another form which is prevalent in Bihar. That is, agricultur-
ists themselves purchase refineries, and they cut their own sugar-cane and 
take the juice and afterwards make Tab and then prepare khand.ari sugar. 
So I think that t,hpse labourers, who will he engaged in cutting sugar-cane 
and taking th~ juice from th", sugar-cane and then in preparing Tab, will be 
in a more advantageous position than those who· are cnpitsliRts lind those 
who have khand8ari factories only. Othprwise, thElRe agriculturists, who 
have only one building for all these processes, will have to have another 
building for thpse processes, und thus they will he put to trouhle. I want 
an assurnn,'p' frOIn the GovHnml'nt thf1t they will makp it. denr that the 
number of labourers emploYt'1l for cutting cnnp or for making gUT will 
not b(' Munted in the numb",r "twenty" 81'1 m",ntloned in thp Fact.orv Act. 
This is very important; otherwise, the agricult.urists will be in n' more 
difficult position than t,hose cnpita1ists who have got thpse 7r.hn.nUllari fac-
tories. This f11lT making process shouM not, b£' counted at all: . because, 
before protection "'RR given to sugnr. miT was prApnred in this country 
and they did not wanil protection. This TlTot.ACt.ion wru; mven tn t.hp 
factory owners. Therefore, on this ncconnt. thE' n!!ricn1tllriRt Rhol1](J not 
be penalised. Whethor ¥.he factory nwners mnkf' nronts nr nnt, is nnothl"r 
noint. But ~ese amclllturistA should not he nemllisl'd for thorn. T honp 
my Honourable friend, Sir Goor!!£' AC"hustpr. will £'nlirrht,pn IlII !"In th(' f10int 
as to whether t,he nnmher 20 inl'111dAs also thesp lnhollrf'rR, 

Lala Bart Baj Swamp (United Provinces: Landholders): Sir, T inter-
vene in this debate a~ this st.age fu rflmove one .or t.wo misund('rst!lndin~s 
t,hat have recently arisen on acconnt of the speechps made hy my pro-
decessors. We have heRrll so much in fa.vour of the khand8ari. So far 
as the agriculturist or the cottage indust:ry is concerned, T think none 
of us dis&grees in givin~ proper protection to that. But in this khantl8ari 
industry there are clearly two divisions,--one, which employs less than 
20 persons, and "the other, which employs more than 20 persons Bnd 
which comes under the definition of a factory. The cottage industrialist 
or the grower hardly employs more than 20 persons; and so, under this 
Act, he will save the full dutv. What. this claullp. aims at is this: that 
those capitalists who Ret up' factories under the guise of an open pan 
system should not escape duty. If any Honourable Member cares to go 
fo Rohilkund or Bareilly, he will see that t,here is nothing of a cottage 
industry in t.he khand8ari RS carried on in Bareilly. They employ hun-
dreds of perROns and use machinery for crushing cane and boiling the 
juice, etc. The only difference is that they do not use the vacuum pan 
"1' a quadruple. effect evaporator; and when we in the Select Committee 
decided to levy lower rates of duty, we clearly wanted to prevent abuse 
of this system by capitalists who may, under the guise of khantl8ari •• set 
lip' big open pan factories and thus compete very effectively wit.h the bi~ 
factories and cause a serious dh~lI.dvlI.ntagp to t!hem. '. 

Sir, my friend, Mr. Reddi, referred to various disadvantages under which 
toM 1chilntl.ari factory works. He said the extraction of a 1ch4M84ri'~ 
fm? is five per cent, while that of a big factory is nine 'Per eent! If tm, 
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khan-deari factory is not a cottage industry or grower, I do not know why 
he wants to protect the khandeari who is a capitalist and inefficient and 
pleaded for the cause of inefficiency. Again, he says that the sugar of 
khan-deari sells at one rupee to Rs. 1-8-0 per maund less than the factory 
sugar. I ~ink he is seriously mistaken in this maUer. The difference 
in the prices of the two is hardly six to eight annas a maund, 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): It might be on paper, not in the market. 

Lala Harl B.aj Swarup: It is really so, In the market, if you go and 
inquire, you will find it. Then, Sir, Mr. Reddi says that the working 
season of a big factory is 138 days, while that of a small factory is 78 
days. That does not mutter so long as the cost of production of khaniUari 
if< lower than that of a big factory; and in support of that, I will 
refer to page 12 of a note on the sugar manufacturing industry in the 
United 1-'rovmces by .lvlr, .tt. 'l'. ISrivasta.va, wherein he says that the cost 
in a khandBari factory to produce sugar is Hs. t:I per 100 maunds of cane; 
and, out of 100 maunde, tney get at least six mo.unds of sugar. l'herefore, 
with thestl consideratiolls, we did not want to wipe the J,handaari out of 
existence. What we want is this: that there should be equitable condi-
tions of competition between the two. ~ou should not place one at an 
advantage over the other. 

My friend, the Finance Member, made rather an unfair cblU'ge agllWlSt 
.IS, saying that the Government figures were Ilot challenged in the Select 
Committee. If I remember aright, their figures of sugar prices were effec-
Lively challenged by my friend, Haji Abdoola Haroon, and we did not 
get any satisfactory reply to his cballenge .. , . 

The Honourable Sir Gear,e Schuster: What 1 said was that our figures 
were not effectively challenged: when 1 went over th", actual quotations 
that we had got, my Honourable friend, Haji Abdoola Haroon, admitted 
that they were all correct. 

Lala Harl Ba1 Swarup: He might have admitted them for a particular 
day: but so far as the average ot the year was concdmed,. we did not 
ugree. I myseU questioned the figures of the sugar technologis~ when he 
based his calculation on extraction and said that nine per cent was the 
average reoovery throughout India. 1 quoted frolI\ his own publications 
tha.t. tu~ rtlC:uvw'Y lor t.ue wuole 01 lnd!a last year was tH)o aw.d we got. au 
Uoflmission from the suglU' t.t5ciwOiog!8t Lilat. We recovtlry LUiIi year wall ex-
pect.ed to be worse than last year. .But, even there, our Challenge was 
not accepted. 'fhe difficulty that we faced in the Select Committ.t5e was 
i.llali .LUtl uoverWllenlo W<1 noli acctll-''' uW' ngul'tlil u,nu WtI cowu uol; IIoccep~ 

their figures, and:! lihereiortl, t.htl. l't)I>u1t. Wu,s that we hu.a 1;0 mu..ke ow' 
recommeudations by a lliorge maJority. 

When we reoommended 110 reduction of duty from Us. 1-5-0 to one 
rupee, we waw.ted to ~e it pOBsibl~ for tihe industry to btlar the burden, 
but at the same time sive 1,47 lakhs to the Government, 80 thllot their 
financial plan may remain intact. '£0 that argumen~ the .It'inaw.ce Member 
says that he wants as much money as possible. It is true that the ,lI'inance 
Member wanta as much money as possible, but, at the same time, we 
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have to see whether the burden that is proposed for a certain industry 
can be borne by that industry or not, and we came to the conclusion 
after careful consideration that Rs. 1·5·0 per cwt. was too heavy a bUl'den 
for the sugar industry at this stage. 

We further recommended, Sir, ill the Select Committee that the sur· 
charge should be merged ill the import duty, snd the excise and the .sur· 
charge should be treated. as inter.re~ated to each other,. and ~at the 
surcharge should not be w1thdrawn wlthout, at the same tlme, WIthdraw· 
ing the excise duty. I am glad, the Government Members have agreed 
to this proposal. We should have preferred to pllt it in t.be Bill, and I 
urn glad there is an amendment to that ('ffect, and I hope the GoverllmenL 
will accept it. With t'hese words, Sir, I request the House to adopt the 
Report of the Select Committee. 

Seth Bail Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, at this 
stage I.do not think it would be advisable for mc to oppose the Bill, ... I 
was a Member of the Select Committee myself and we have decided to levy 
a duty of one rupee per cwt. But during tbe last few weeks there has been 
a great agitation in this Housc, as well BS outside, that sugar manufacturers 
are making huge profits, that the Finance Member is giving protection to the 
sugar industry as suggested by the Tariff Board. Now, the Finance Member 
says that the Government have prepared the plan according to the Tarift 
Act, and that they werl:' imposing Us. 1·5·0 per cwt., but I may tell the 
House that I brought to the notice of the 8elect Uommittee the fact that the 
measure of protection recommended by the 'l'ariffBoard was not being 
given to ·us. Weare not getting the protection as recommended by the 
'I'ariti Boa.rd, but the }'wance Melnber's reply is tha!;, in that case, we 
will have to go again before another Tariff .Board. 'I'hali reply is all right, 
but; the present position is that we will have to pay Hs. 1·5-0 duty. 

Now, I shall give a few tigures,-they are not my figures, but these 
figures were supplied by the Uovernment 'l'eohnologist. According to 
these figures, if the price of cane is five annas, five and a half annas 
and six annas, what is the price that could rello8onably be charged by the 
sugar manufacturer ~ Nuw, the Tariff Board says that in the initial stages 
of protection, .t~e price of sugar should beRs. I:J'()·O per maund. '1'he 
Sugar TechnohgtBt calculated the figures, and he increased it to Rs. 9.5.0 
per maund as fair selling price ex-factory. Then he says that in the final 
stages of protection, that is to say, at the end of the 15th year, Rs. 6.0.0 
per ma~d ~ould Le s. ~ selling price. Mr. I::)rivast.a.va, the Sugar 
TechnologISt., glves us certu.w figures and says that if the p.rice of cane is 
five a~as per maund! then the selling price of sugar should be Ra. 6.15.0. 
:A-ccord~~ . to .the Tariff Board Report, the coSt of production is Rs. 4.8.8 
m th~ ~t1al stage and Re. 4·2-3 per maund in the final stage, but 
Mr. S~vastava calculates the cost of production at Hs S.I:J.4 because he 
88ys m the c f h' b' .,' , ourse 0 IS 0 servutlOns, that the sugur factorios can crush 
more cane, and the cost. of product.ion would also go down He ie 
perfectly correct there. . 

Now.. what are the new factors that have come into existence .ince 
the Tar~ Board R~port was published? When their Rep6rt was under 
;reparat1on, the .pnc~ of sugar c.i.f. Calcutta was Re. 4.2.0 per maund, 
nd ~Y the pr1ce lS Rs. 3-1-0 per mawld. In January last the price 
wa~ s. 2·15·0 per maund c.i.f . . Calcutta. Therefore the HoUle oan 
eas y see that, when the Tariff HOllord Report was published, the pI'iM 
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of sugar was Rs. 4-2-0 a.i.J. Calcutta, and nobody in the world imagined 
then that the price of sugar would go down to Rs. 3-0-0 o,i.f. Calcutta, and, 
therefore, they have suggested that should, at any time, the coi.f. price 
go down, then fresh protection to the extent of eight annas per cwt. 
should be given to the industry, whereas the fresh protection allowed is 
only six annas per maund. Now, -according to the calculation of the 
Tariff Board, we are not getting the price of the molasses at all, and if 
a duty of Rs. 1-5-0 is imposed, then the burden on the industry comes to 
is Rs. 2-6-3 per maund. Re. 2-6-3 per maund means about Rs. 3-4-0 per 
cwt. The surcharge on import duty is Rs. 1-13-0, and it means R8. 1-7-0 
per cwt. and we get Rs. 1-7-0 less protection than what the Tariff Board 
has suggested. . 

The BOIIOurable Sir Geor,e SchUlter: My Honourable friend is not 
correct in that statement. The maximum protection which the Tariff 
Board recommended is R8. 7-12-0, and that is what we are proposing to 
leave in this Bill. They never said, if sugar goes down still lower. we 
should add another eight annas 

SeUl Bail Abdoola Baroon: I have not got the Po:otection Bill before 
me, but if you read the Bill, you will see that the tiovernor General-in-
Council is allowed to put as much duty as is necessary when the sugar 
market goes down. Of course, the Tariff Board suggested eight anpae, 
but the Bill gives power to the Governor General-in-Council that he 'can 
put on a further duty when the sugar market goes down. The 
Government are unable to accept their figures, and we are not also 
accepting the Government's figures. They want an excise duty, they are 
plaintiffs and they are judges themselves, and they decide whatever they 
like. We have to submit to that. I find there are several interests 
represented in this House. Some want to help the agriculturists, BOme 
want to help the consumers and some the cottage industries, and so on. 
In my opinion, most of the effect of this will fallon the agriculturists and 
cane growers. Today you will have read in t.he pa.pers and we also heard 
about it in this House, that the cane growers ure noi getting proper prices 
for their cane, and if this Bill is passed, what will be the result? Accord-
ing to the figures supplied by the Government-l dJ not want to give my 
own figures-but, assuming the figures given by the Government to be 
correct, with five annas a maund of cane the selliJ1g price of sugar is 
Rs. 6-15-0, and, with one rupee added as excise duty, it means Rs. 7-15-0, 
whereas the price in the market on the 1st February and the whole of 
February tbis year was not more than Re. 7-12-0. It means we have to 
lose about three allnas per mBund of sugar, and. if that be so, what will 
the tnllnufllcturers do? 

The Bonourable Sir GlOr,e Schuster: May I point out two things to 
my Honoura.ble friend? First of all, the figure that he has given of 
RB. 7-12-0 is a figure that we effectively challenged in the Select Com-
mittee, and, secondly, the figures which he is quoting as Government 
figures are not Government figures at all. They are figures given in answer 
to a request made by the Select Committee that we should re-calculate on 
today's basis the Tariff Board's caloulation. We ourselves made it quite 
clear in the Select Committee that we thought the actual cost of manu-
facture was definitely less than that. The figure t.hat we had given 
re-calculating the Tariff BQllord's basis gives the cost of manufacture, apart 
from the price of cane, at Rs. 2-11-0 per cwt., and we took our stand on 
the fa.ct that the 'actual cost is really not more than about two rupees. 



Seth Hajl Abdoola. Haroon: You may calculate it at Re. 2, or 
Rs. 1-8-0 or twelve ann as per maund, but t,he figures given by 
Mr. Srivastava-he has quoted his own figure and not the figure of the 
'l'ariff Board. I have already said that he has lessened the cost of produc-
tion by twelve annllos. My argument is, according to his estimate of thA 
cost of production, the fair selling price is Rs. 6-15-0, and, with one rupee 
more for excise duty, it means Rs. 7-15-0. 

'lb.e Honourable Sir George Schuter: I must correct my Honoura.ble 
friend again. That is not Mr. Srivastava's view of what a fair selling 
price is. That is Mr. Srivastava's figure in answer to your request to re-
calculate the Tariff Board's basis on today's priccs, and I must point out 
to the House that the price of Rs. 6-15-0 that my Honourable friend haa 
arrived at includes ten per cent profit to the mllnufacturer. 

Seth Hall Abdoola Haroon: 1 agree. Your figures include ten per cent 
profit. The selling price of Rs. 7-15-0 is our figure, whereas the Finance 
Member says it is Rs. 8-1-6. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: 'fhe figure that we gave in the 
Select Committee on the bllsis of averagc of last year was Rs. 8-2~6. The 
figure that we gave as the present price, allowing 50 pf'r cent first and 50 
per cent second, is Rs. 8-8-6, for there has been a rise of six annas since 
the excise duty was introduced. 

Seth Hajl Abdoola Haroon~ You have said in your speech also that 
t,oday's fair selling price is Rs. 8-1-6, but, of course, in the 

a •. 11. Select, Committee you may have said, or Mr. Srivastava said 
thllt the fair selling price is Rs. 8-8-0. I am again challenging this figure. 
Even today Government can ask some reliable merchants or dealers in 
sugar and find out that it is not more than Rs. 8-1-0 or Rs. 8-2-0 per 
maund. However, after allowing for ten per cent profit, the figure is 
Rs. 6-15-0, and, with one rupee more for excise duty, it is Hs. 7-15-0, 
and the selling price is Rs. 7-12-0. I want to state that the burden will 
fall first and foremost on the agriculturist. In thiD House today there are 
several Members who want to help the agriculturists. 1 want to draw the 
attention of the House to the consequences of this duty. According tc 
these figures, we cannot buy cane more than five annas on gate, and if you 
buy cane from a distant place, we cannot buy more than four annas and 
six pies. Beside that we will not lose our money fe. - helping .the agri-
culturist. Of course we are bound to pay the dut) , and, beSide th ... , 
there is another thing. 

Mr. Srivastava points out here that an ordinary four hundred ton sugar 
factory can crush 18 lakhs of maunds according to his knowlege and ex-
perience. 'fhat is quite correct, but on what circumstances? If you go 
to the sugar market, you will find that in 1932, the price was Rs. 10-8-0 
per maund average price, in 1933, the price was 9-4-0 per maund, a.nd in 
1934, the price was 7-12-0 per maund. You can see that between 10-4-0 
and 'i -12-0 there is a difference of 2-8-0 per maund. If the diBerence is 
there then the manufacturer cannot commence their sugar factory in the 
begin~ing of November, because they are unable to gAt 110 peroentage in 
the beginning of November. The percentage of the sugar in the oane i. 
not more than 6 or 6i per cent. So when the sugar percentage in the end 
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of December comes to -eight per cent, then they commence to crush the 
cane and till the 15th April they close their factories. So they· cannot 
crush cane 8S much as they crushed in 1982 or 1933. So, in my opinion, 
this duty will fall on the agriculturist first and the manufacturer after-
wards. I do not want to take up much of the time of the House, but I 
want to place on record my view of the sugar position. In the Select 
Committee's Report, we all agreed that until the excise duty remains, th(i 
surcharge must remain, and if they want· to reduce it at 'any time, the~' 
must come before the Legislature. I suggest that all these reports cannot 
be counted after two or thl'ee jean: People might not remember these 
things, and I think, that. sor,ne sort of a clause should be inserted in the 
Bill. There must be a cla\lse in the Bill thnt until this excise duty 
remains, the surcharge should not be removed. rhis is my suggestion. 'J 
remind the HOBOurahle the Finance Member that he himself said in his 
Budget speech tho.t when the sugar excise question will come up, we 
,will consider the Bihar factories affected .by the earthquake. I find no 
provisior. has been made in the Bill as to what sort of relief Government 
want to give them. Government must say before the House what sort 
of relief they want to give. Beside that, I do not want to put in aJlY 
amendment. I have aIr _·ady tabled an amendment. 1 suggest that the 
sugar factories, whil:h have been erected lately, must get some sort of 
remission from excise duty for two years. These are my suggestions. I do 
not know how far Government will agree. I again say that on account of 
the sugar industry which has heen start·ed only Ii years ba.ck, on account 
of the miscalculation of the people, they have put in their capital in crores 
of rupees. If this measure is introduced immediately after the industry 
is started, it will be very harmful to the industry, but we will try our 
best to meet the situation, and there is no other way for us. There are 
hundreds of things I want to say, but there is no use in taking up the 
time of the House. I only want to give one information to the House. 
According to the calculation of the Tariff Board, they have calculated that 
the depreciation on the machinery is about 7t per cent. In Java, they 
are calculating the depreciation at 6t per cont. Some two days before, I 
met a missionary manufacturer, and I asked him one simple question:. 
I asked him what percentage of depreciation should be allowed in India. 
He laughed and said .tbat at present you have no sugar trained rnechanicB, 
and that a depreciation of not less than 35 per cent is necessary in India 
today. I am not an engineer. He said: "Three years after the machinery 
has been erected, you will have to buy new machinery." With these 
remarks, J take my seat. 

JIr. G. Morgan (Bengal: European): I do not want to tlake up the time 
of the House in going over the details of 'tihe Bill. There will be 'pieut,y 
of opportunities for discussion on the amendments. There il1l one ,thing 
which Honourable Members have been stressing. and that is the kh(:lndaari. 
[ do no~ think my Honourable friends have really understood the position. 
l"or inytance, my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, has evidently 
not read the definition of factory. Had hp done so, he would have not 
put the question to the Finance Member that he did put. Also, in a 
representation of the Sugar Assomations to thp. Oovernm(lnt, of India, it, is 
very clearly stated that "it must be pointed out that the khandBari manu-
facturer is not an agriculturist". That is the point I tried to make in,my 
p,i'evious speech,.and I repeat it: he is notl all agriculturil1lt, but an indlls-
me.1i.,t, Now, the 1ih"ndIl4ri that is meant b;y this ~i11 is an indus~rialll!t. 
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:KI. Gaya PruacJ. Singh (Muzaffarpur aum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Who Bays 801 

1Ir. G. Korgan: I say so, and I say it from experience, 8S R resl1lt 
of st.udy of books and of various convers~tions Ilnd inquiries I have made 
myself. I do not pretend to be a kha.ndBari, tha.t is, I do not make su~, 
but the filet rflmRjn~ thllt the '(hand"",; who ls Rimed at under the Bill 
ill tm industrialist. We were told in the Select Committee tlhat there were 
6()f) 'khandB(lri C'onccmR in the Meenlt district, of which three hundred 
were-T think I am right in saying this-in the Meerut City itself . 

• ,. J'aran lfath Aggarwal (.Tllllundllr Division: N'on·'MllhnmmndA.n): 
Bareilly, you mean 1 

][r. G. Korsran: Yell. lhrei11v: Rnd. out of thellp thl'pe hundl'ed. nt the 
nrf'sent moment there were only flftv-flvp regist.erpd. A.tt.houe-h it is drl11ht. 
f111 wh!'th(Jr they should not nll have been rp!!istflred under the FR('t·Orips 
.""t. Yon cannot deny or shut your eyes to the' fn.cf thnt, tlw mlln who iR 
workin!!' n k1utf"ll1rrri ns nn inilll!::t.rillli!lt i" !!'ef.t.ing the full protection e'Tllntfld 
by the import duty. At present these khandsari people rmd the factory 
people are on exactly the same terms. 

Pandlt Satyendra Bath Sen (Presidency Division: Ncn-Muhnmmlldan 
Rural): On a simple point of informat·ion from my Honourable friend, is 
it not a fRct t.hat. khandsari sugAr. in spite of it-s excellent qualit,y, is sold 
lit a much cheaper rate on account of its peculiar colour? 

Kr. G. IIorpn: That may be so. I do not pretend to know the prices 
of khandBari sugnr, hut only fwo or threl" days AgO, I was toM thAt in 
ROme inRtnnce khandsaT; sngar fet·ches n higher pri(\e t.han factory Rugal'. 
that it is sWl"eter and preferred by many people; whether, on account of 
it.R colour it can compete in the general markell with' white sugar, T do 
"nt know, but its overhead costs and its working costs are much lower 
per maund. Also. to my mind, if khandsar; was not. brought. into thp. 
field, it would certainl~' have heen n menace. 

I am noil talking about what is now called the cottage industry. J do 
not think that is in ,pony way defined. My Honourable friend, 'Mr. Ranga 
ryer, asked me wh8t precisely was a cottage industry-was it a village 
industry? These people, Sir, are actually industrialists and the Sugar 
Technologist and the Sugar Committlee are all working as hard as they 
can to perfect the cent.rifugals and to perfect the boiling systems so as 
to make the khandBari more efficient, and, therefore, the khandBaft would 
be in a .b~ptI!t pclIiaon than h~ is ~ at present. There is an excellent 
book.wnt~~yMr. Aggarwal 10 whIch he says: 

"In Shahajanpur and Bareilly it is hoperl that within a shori period all the eziat-
iug factones will be replaced by hand·driven 01' power· worked celltiifagals". 

Sir, I do not think that the plea of agriculture can co~ :in here. The 
agriculturist does not come into this Bill at all, it is the industiria1ist; he 
has centrifugals and power to work, and qe is just as much a. sugar manu-
factur~ 8S long as he produces sugar of 00 per cent sucrose and is com-
peting in the market 8S well 8S in the facfuries, and he gets the' protec-
tion; under the Bill he would have to pay a very much lower rate 
of duty on his product than that made in the factory. Therefore, he will 
be m a better position than he is in today under the Bill, 



:::;ir, 1 would like again to refer, aa I did in my speech when the Bill 
was introduced, to the seven lakhs.of rupees payment. to the Provinces. I 
would merely emphasise that what is wanted is money to be spent on 
enabling reselU'ch work. The Honourable the :J:4'in'&llce Member gave us ·110 
full list of the agricultur·al burea.u·s activities-that is what we W8.llt to 
spend money on. We want a better cane. Until-the sugar manufacturer 
gets that better cane, this liugu.r businelis is going to be very diffioult, 
aud it is the better cane and the better methods of agrioulture that we 
want. It is no good having co-operative societies to get higher prices for 
inferior cane. 'l'he man who is going to suffer is the man who cannot 
get hil:i cane quickly into the factories and has a poor cane against the 
tresh 0une brought in by people ;who are closer and· -nearcr to the· fac-
tories. 1 hope, Sir, that the Government will think over the distribution 
,,1 thaL seyen lakhs of rupees and not actually E:srma.rk it for the parti-
(-lIlar purpose which the HonoUNble t:b.e ~in,apc~ Melnber mentioned in his 
Budget speech. 

Then, Sir, I would like to emphasiasagain:that we do' think there is a 
eousideruble danger in the tranafer of the industi'y' to the Indian States. 
\V e discussed this ill the Select Committee and there was no method by 
wbich we could improve all the Bill, but I would like to impress upon 
the Government of India that this should have their .. ery careful attention 
as tinle goes Oll. That it will be a menace, 1 am perfectly certain. My 
Honourable friend, Mr .. Abdoola Haroon, mentioned, -the" fuctorieswhich 
have suffered as a result of. the earthquake. The Honourable the }"inance'" 
Jlembt;r ill his Budget speech said that consideration WOuld be given to: 
factories which had suffered on account of· the earthqu'-'ke and to the ques-
tiOll whtlther transport facilities were helduPr and so on. Sir, I do not 
know how that is going· to be done, there ilt nothing in the Bill to that 
effect, but I hope full collsideratioIl will be givt:.n to these factories. With 
these words, Sir, I support the motion. ! ...... !_,. 

Sir Muhammad. Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumuon Divisiolls: Muham-
ma.daIl Rural): Sir, 1 do Dot"wish to express any opinion about the differ-
ence of opinion between the Majolity Report and the .Minority Report 
about reducing the rate of excise duty on factory sugar. I think that the 
factory owners in t~ House have got very strong shoulders, and probably 
they can plead thell' own case very well. (An Honou1'Q,ble Member: 
"And their champiolls?")-and their e~pionstoo. Of oourse, the aouse, 
as at present oonstituted. is mostly a HOUle which favours the oapitalist 
(Hear, hear), and I am sure that factory owners, wh.), in the words of 
my Honourable friend, Seth Haji Abdoola HarooIl, can afford to invest 
crores of rupees in building new sugar factories, cim very well tight with 
the Government and have their own say. My object in taking part in 
this debate is to plead the cause of the poor khQnd.ar; and the agricul-
turist. (Heu.r, hear.>. 

I belong, Sir, to Rohilkuod, which is considered- the· home of the 
khandsari sugar, and probably I can claml to have som~ personal aud 
first hand knowledge of this induatry more than my friend, Mr. Morgll.1!. 
cun claim to possess. Sir, I am not able to agree with my friend, Mr. 
Morgan, when he says that a k1aand.ari is not an agriculturist. but- an 
industrialist. On tthe other hand, J aoD~end that thil primitive system of 
making sugar, which is known as kllu,ftd.ari is .esseutially ao agricuiturist'li 
businehs and an agriculturist's industry which can really be called as the 
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[Sir MublUDllIliod Yakub.] 
oottage i.ndustry of the country and as such it ought not to be taxed with 
any tlxcwe duty. Sir. we know that during the last SIX ur seven YCU1'tI, 
owmg to the fall of the price of the grain, the condition of the sgricuJ· 
.. uris .. as well as of landholder has beoome very difficult and untenable . 
• v IS extremely difficult for the landholder to get his rent in cash from the 
agriculturist and the only way by which he can realise hIs rent trom the 
ab'l"ieulturist il in kind, if he can get it. Now. most of these landholder!! 
get lugar-cane from their tenant. m lieu of caab rent and as they are not 
III 110 position to invest lalml and crores of rupees and build big luctories, 
they start the cottage industry of kliandBa1:i and make sugar thel'e in thtlU 
primitive manner.i'he IDI:Lrgm of profit of these 1,handBarl owners is indeeci 
very small. In .the tirst place, they cannot extract as much juice from the 
sugar-cane as the factory OWners do. The process by which they extract 
JUlCtl is noil 10 perfect, and, therefore, the quantity of sugar whIch 18 tlX· 
toractad by s khanaBan is less than is tlxtracted by the faetory metliod ()~ 
IUaking IUgar. Then. again, the quality of the sugar manufactured uS 
khanaBari 1S not so excellent as that of the factory sugar, and, therefore, 
III t.he market he C&D.DOt fetch as much price as the lactory sugar does, 
But & very great factor m khcmd8ari industry is that most of these kl,and· 
~ari agriculturists are landholders, they have not suffiCIent money ()f their 
(;'wn w inl"est, in the industry, and, therefore, most of the khandaan 
industry iM ~Arried on hy t.nking JOfmR from thA sahucaTR. 1£ Govel'nment 
were to make an inquiry to find out as to how many of these khand.ari, 
hlive got their own money and how many of them lire running thtlir busi-
neBS by borrowing money from the aahucar or the money-lender, they will 
find that 80 per cent of the khandllaria borrow money at very high rr.tes 01 
iuterest from the money-lenders, and, after paying thtl interest on thll 
money which they borrow, there is hardly anything left to them which may 
be called as net pdt. Therefore, the margin. of their profit is really very 
very small, and any imposition. of. duty on this cottage industry would 
destroy the industry altogether. T'Ae alptories of the Ma.jority Report 
themselves had to admit this when they laid: 

, 
"We are also apprehensive that. if the lrAaruhttri industry is 6uddenly sel'loull, 

dr.maled t.hat may react pn the growerll of cane who rely on tile dispoaal of cane or p' 
t.o klWnut,an factGriea." 

It appears, therefore, that any impolitbn of duty on tbe khand'fJl'! 
sugar will damage the growing of sugar-cane in the country which :would 
be very disastrous for the agriculturist as well as for the landholder. 

Now, Sir, my friend, Mr. Morgan, has referred to the definition 03 
factory aB given in the Bill, and he has pointed out that small khantUaf'! 
factories will be exempted from the operation of the Bill. The definitiol 
of & factory as given in clause 2 is very clumsy and is worded in suc); 
vague terms that it would be extremely cillIicult for any khandaari to clailll 
exemption from this definition. The de~Dition of "factory", 88 given i. 
I he Bill, :runa thus:, . 

" 'Factory' means any premi8ea wherein, or ,,11aiJl the prllCiacta of which twenty ol 
more worken are workinS or were workins on au,' d" of t.h, 1!lclWiinl tWIl\:, moll~" 
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What will be the method of judging whether more than 20 persona were 
working in a fact',ory? Who will take the attendance there? Will there 
he any attendance officer who win be visiting these factories every morning 
a:nd like the school attendance officer will mark the attendalle8 d tae 
people who are working in it? And, then, again, if even .on one day, 
within the preceding 12 months, 20 or more persons work 1D a factor:'!' 
then it would cerlainly come within the definition of a factory, and It 
would be liable to pay excise duty. This will open the door of COlTUl"'-
t.ion, because Government will certainly appoint some official to find out, 
how mnny persons are working in these factories and this official ~kc a 
Patwari will be a low paid servant and the door of corruption WIll be 
open to him, for pvery khnnd/Jn.ri owner will try to grease his palm in 
order toO get himself exempted from the definiffion of a factory. Then. 
again, those who are acquainted with the country life in· India, and, T 
am sure, Mr. Morgan is not .... 

lIr. G. Korgan: I would like to contradict that statement. I Jived in 
1he Muffassil for over 20 years. Of course, I have not lived in the villages 
nf the United Provinces, if that is the contention of my Honourable friend. 

Sir lIuhammad Yalmb: I challenge 111e knowledge of nny Ellrol"'eA.n, 
whether he mirzht have lived for 40 years in India, that he knows the 
count,ry life of India. 

Kr. G. Korgan: Perhaps not in India as a whole, but I said in the 
MuffaRsil of the Eastern Bengal. and there are very few villages throughont 
the leng·t.h and breadth of Eastern Bengal that I do not know personally, 
rmd I also know the life of the people. 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: He might have wandered throurzh n few villages 
"~f Eastern Bengal, but that does not make India. Besides, the way in 
which the Europeans visit the Indian villarzes is such tha~ it does not give 
1 hem any knowledge of the position and of the customs of the pM1"'le in 
Tndia. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Clhetty) vacated tlhe Chair which was then occupied by Mr, Deputy Pre· 
sident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

This reminds me of a very interesting story. When I used to practise 
nR 1\ pleader at Shahjehanpur there was a District .Tudge who WILS ver;v 
popular. He worked in India I1S an I. C. S. officer for .80 years. He was 
Bbout to retire, and an appeal was being argued in. his Courtl. relating to 
a case about marriage, and the question was whether "Sharhat kif rttpy6". 
waR given on the occasion of a certain marriage or not. There is a cere· 
mony on the occasion of marriages in which syrup or sharhat is brought 
hefore the bridal party, and the . bridegroom's people pay some mone;v 
to the barber of the family. 'fhis is called "Sharhat k6 rttpy6" or syrup 
money. When evidence was being . read and ·the question of the Ryrup 
rupee was being argued, the Judge Baid: "I have been in this country for 
30 years. You can make a rupee of hide; you cflon make R rupee of 
rubber, but vou can never make' a rupee of water (i.e., Sarhat 1r8 rttpy8)". 
This is the knowledge of Europeans about India. So I say that the custom 
in the villages is ~at many people, who do not belong to the fadoriel 
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find who have nothing to do with the factory, one fine 'morning, when 
they are free,. go 8nd would sit in a khand8ari factory. Probably th.y 
will get one or twoglB8ses of sugar-cane juice and drink them early in 

,the morning, and probably one or two of these visitors would hC'lp HIP 

k1tondBari in, removing the vessel from one pla(\f'I to another. If theM 
people make the number 20. and, at' the sBmetime,' the attf'ndancp. oiftceJ 
comes and finds there are twently people, he 'Will at 'once say thRt t.his 
khand8ari comes within the definition of a fRCtor:v. althO\lgh none of those 
people had anything to do wit'h thp. factory or had any connpctioll with 
j he factory atl aU. 

Therefore, I say, this definition of factory does not in any way safe-
~l1ard the interests of the cottage industry. I hope the Govprnment will 
arlopt a uniform policy in protecting the indigenous and cottage indllst,nes 
'If this country. Only yesterday, the· Government did not cl\re even " bit 
for the consumer, and they levied " t,ax on, the' textile' piecegoods anrl 
hosiery, because they thought that it would help t.he inrligenolls inrlllstry 
in the cquntry. I hope the same principle would be followed here Rnd 
that no exeiBt;\ duty will be imposed on the kha,nd,01'i industry which really 
is a cottage industry of the . country. I am sorry that the Government. 
Members in writing their minut,e of dissent did not' lay Iln~' sLress upo" 
this point, but I hope that: when the amendment to remove t.he duty from 
the khand8ari sugar comes before the Hc:>use, the Government MembE!rB 
will support the amendmf'nt. \Vith these remarks, 1 resume my seat. 

Dlwan Babadur A. Bamaswaml Jlud&!lar: !5~r~ having been a Member 
of th£' Select Committee Rnd having put my signature to an explanatory 
note, I feel it my duty to explain the,llollition.whieh Rome of the Membel'l! 
of the Select Committee t,ook on this Bill. 

There is It great deal of miRnpprehension about ,the kholld8ari sugar 
and the duty which is souglit to be levied on khand.a,ri sugar. I want to 
impress upon my Honourable friends the fact that this Rin. as it WAR origi-
nally introduced in this House, did· contemplate the levy of an excise duty 
on khand8ari sugar. There ware .only two' eomlitions that were involved 
before that could he levied. The first wal, it must be sugar which WBR 
produ('erl in a factorv :lnd the Qf'lfintJon of 'a faolioryo is given in this 'Bill, 
I venture t" statt'!" that where khandll(lTi Rngar iR prodUCE!d snd that Rugar 
hR.!! got the Rucrose content required in this Bill and where more than 20 
persons Rrf' employed in the production of that sugar" then it automAtically 
('arne under this Bill. ·Theremre. 'my 'Honourable friend is quite wrong 
when he says that the Select Committee went out of its wav to hring in 
lin aRRet into the excise duty which "~ltR not· contemplAted hv' the Hono\1T~ 
8bIe the Finance Member or the -BiB, T am ItWBt'e that' theR onourllhle 
t.he FinanCE'. Member, .in making his estimatf'l Rlito the amount of exciRe 
nllty that, he. would get ,from the, Bill. did not in~hlt1e the Itmount under 
k'hQndlfari sugar. The explanation is qnite ttflllple. EVl"n Rt thf'! pl'eBerit 
moment. f,he HonourabJe the Finsnne Meritber' doe; 1l6t'Rdmit t'hAt Rnv 
8l)preciable a.mount of-.dutv wif) be rp-nliRed ,on k"trttdlJori Rugltr, lt~ savs 
t,hat, be bas not got IItlJ\tistics,' he S8.VfI· that thel'f1·"a.'tillen' nb sUrVev of t,he 
number of, fa.etorip,s which p,,?dl1~e khanwllttrhmgar: 'WfI''lnOW tpat' 2!SO,OOO 
to 000,000 tons oLJrhandlfan RURAl" fire prorll1CE'd in"l1 yeRr, but the quel\~ 
~ion Ja,. how ·much of t.bat lug"" it rro~l1r,ed ftoom,:faC'torieB, Rnd. we had it 

,~ , ... ~. ~. • t 
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IItated in the Select bommittC~1 that, so far as the United Provinces is 
concerned, where the largest number of khand.ari factories a.re in exist-
ence, there has been no survey of the industry at all. 'fhe United·Pro· 
vinces, owing to lack df finances, have not appoiated the necess~ry 
Inspectors of Factories whose. duty it was to make & survey and to bnng 
them under the Factories Act, and, therefore, he ia.yS: "I am unable· to 
state how man\" factories there are, and, therefore, I do not take them 
into considerRti"~n at all when I make an estimate of the aDiount of duty 
tha.t T ,Prr;posc to get.. No~ that he was under a misapprehension or hc' 
conternplu.t.Pd thnt the khand8ari will be excluded by this Bill. The mis-
understanding came owing to the fuct, that the Sugar Association, a pecu· 
liarlv inefficient bodv, did not understand the BiU and does. not know its 
own· interest. It was the l!;lugar Association that for the first time s8lid 
that the khand8al'; does not corne under this Bill, and it was the Sugar 
Assoeiation that went on to state thut, ill order to protect the big mills and 
the factories in the properly understood sense of the term, the khand.ari 
sugnr should he. hrought under this Bill. It. was the Sug~r Association 
tha.t tried to make out that there was II necessary conflict of interest 
oetween the hig mills and the kha.ndBar; factories, and, therefore, wanted 
the kh,andBari sugar also, to he brought under the excise duty. We have 
n(lthin~ to do WIth the 'Siug-tlr Associotion or with the factor" owners. I 
lit atE' the bare fact.. I read this Bill as introduoed ,in' this House and, if 
linybmlv reads it. he would come to the conclusion that the khand.ari 
sugar, 'provided it came under the definition of factories and the proprie. 
tors el1lployed more than twenty. people, WIlS included ill this Bill und 
must hAve heen paying nn exeise duty. May I,remind my Honourable 
friend. Mr. Reddi, ilnd others. who are pleading for. the khand.Gri twiar, 
that if no amendment wus mode in the Select Comtnittee,. the result 
would ha,'e been that the khandRari would have paid the very sam(l duty 
of Rs. 1-5-0 or whatever duty was fixed for tha.t kind of sugar. What the 
Select Committee did, therefort'o WtlS to differentiate khandsari sugar from 
other kin~s of sugar and put also n lower duty on khand.ari sugar tha.n 
on thE' In~g~r produced from other. ~ilIs, ~nd it was really to help the 
kh.andRffn mdustry rather than to Innder Jt that the Select Committee 
Inadp. t.hf'se propo,8als. I. see that my Honoura.ble frienda, the Raja 
Baharlur and Mr. Ran!!'a !:vert hoY" got amendments which will have juat 
t,he p.ontrary effe~t. and, therefore. it is that. I am givj.n~ the waminf[ at! 
this' early stage; but if, according to my Honourable friend. Mr. Reddi, 
the khandBari sugar is put under tht· exception like palmura sugar, that 
is a, different mR.tter~ Rut if m~' Honourable friends have in view the 
omission of the definition of kh.and8a.ri sugar and removing it from the 
lmh~clause where the..apecifi.c dut:v .of ten ann as is put on Rugur, and if this 
amendment ';s. c:a.rried. t.he result. will ~e that the khand8ari will pay tl1e 
!'lamp duty as any other sugar. and, If the Government nm&ldment is 
curr,i~d. will pRy that exci.se duty at Rs. )-5-0 per cwt . 

. . , 
Baja Bahadur G. JtrIMnamachartar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-

Muhl\Al~nad8P .Rural): .. J co~grRt~lllte my Honourable .m8nd on the ~e.At 
discovery he has made. :My. HonollTRble friend dOEls not know- what tile 
'I"~hemes of our amendments are. There is the amendment of my Honour~ 
aql,e friend, Mr, MillWood Ahmad, in sub· clause (2) of ·clause ;i, which .if 
aUowed. would exempt the 7,hand.ari and the palmyra sugar. If that ia 
accepted by the House. then there is no necessity. tobave eub-c1a1l1e:(I' 
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Df clause 3, fo~ the simple reRSOn that, ',handsari sugar being exempted 
from the purview of this Act, t.hat sub-clause goes out. It is a whole 
Bcheme of amendmentB, not one by itself. But if the amendment of 
mine stood alone, the Honourable Member would be perfe('tly right in 
drawing the conclusion that he did. 

Diwa.n Bahadur A. Bamuwami J[udaUar: I am verv thankful to OIV 
Honourable friend for having cleared up thEl position. 'But if I were t~ 
give an amendment, I would have made my scheme complete by itself 
Bnd not made it dependent on or eontillgpnt on an amendment moved by 
another Honourable Member, for t.he other amendment mayor may not be 
moved, it may be withdrawn. T would have made my scheme complete 
Rnd there would be no difficulty in lmderstanding that. But as the 
Honourable Member hilS not given this amendment himself, I was led to 
8, very le£;itimate misapprehension, jf I may say so with great apology 
to 'mv Honourable friend, that this would be the effect of doing it. I. 
however. apologise to my Honourable friend for having misinterpreted 
his apparently good intentions with reference to the 7chandRan sugar. 

Mr. JI. Jlaawood .Ahmad: We all nrc working in consultation with eRch 
other. 

Dtwan Bahadur A. Jt.a.maswami XudaHar: These Bre intricncies which 
r cannot hope to fathom. 

1Ir. O. S. lta.Dga Iyer: Will the Honourable Memb!'r vote for onr 
imendment then" 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Bamaswa.mt J[udaliar: So far as my attitude is 
concerned, there has been no question about it at all. I think that funda. 
mentally this sugar excise duty is wrong at this stage. I am for excise 
iuty, but I have said so at an early !!tage that I do no think the time 
hAS come when thjs sugn.r indlllltry CRn be hurdened with an excise duty 
.. t all. That time would have come u couple of years later when it had 
firmly and well established itself, whether it is khandsari or factory sugar. 
Tha.t was my position then. that is my position now. Rut, as the Bill 
hRS come and as GO"V'6mment w8nt this dutv, I have tried to do mv level 
best to minimise what I considered to be harmful effects of the rate of 
IIxcise duty. 

JIr. O. S. Jtanga I,.er: Will the Honourable Member secure for the 
khandBari the same conoession as ha8 been secured for palmyra? 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Bamuw&ml J[u4a11lr: The palmyra has secured 
no eoncession at all yet and its fate still hangs in the balance and it 
depends upon the investigation that the Government ate ~ing to·, make 
nn the subject, and, therefore, I cannot say at present that any concession 
has been secured. If I had my view adopted 'in the Select Committee, 
r would have excluded palmyra sugnr altogether, beoause, with the facts 
.. t my disposal. I am perfectly certain that palmyra sUfl'&r can Beve:r pay. 
this amount of excise, duty 88 in the case of the khaw.dBari or any other 
Rmount of duty. Bpt that is not the 'case.' I was notable' toO tl~i-rv the 
Select Committee with me. ' 



ott, my 'Honourable f1;iend, thtl ]'.i,uanee Member, qw.te rightJy reien-tld 
to t..b.e 1act; that, so far as he WIlS eoncerntld, the amount 01 aut.y th~t h~ 
got UOlll t.o1l:; sugar exclstl ilud a dll"ect btlaring on tile subvention or o~ 
lIUtl grant t.llat he woUiu give t.v'llellgu1. .1 w.u "Ul.a WUL lltl uuu ll'ulLlU.) 
IWlWlited the poSition t.llLulbotll tntl maten t)XUlJitl aUll,} IWU tue tlugu.t 
tlXCIStl duty, UTI tnt) ru.t.tI t..b.at ntl has suggested, are requlrea m order tJl~' 
lit:ngul tlnoula btl glVen tue rtlutl1 t.uut Ut) 1lu.1:i proposeu uuatlr Jllil lK:ueult:. 
!:Sut Uluy 1 submit my ul1t1cUitlCS stuJ;- Tnt) .b.onourable lihe .tmBUCc 
~ueUlbe1' hll.s got not only t.1leStl two debnittl 1mancia,l, proposu.1s before ilUO 
tor t.Jlll> year·. J:ie depends lor hIS revenues on a number 01 tma.nc~a1 pro, 
l'OlialB, some ot them 'new, mtroduced lor the rust time tnis year, some 
of tilem carried on lrom ye!l.r to year. And the pOtlltJ.on of Government, 
witll rtliertlnce to tile umount of duty that the.)' WI~ gtl~, wMl depend UpOll 
tile rattl at wIDeh it is collected from till thetltl various dutIes . .tie h8di got 
the cUlitoms duty on till other thiugs, htl hlilii got income-ttU., he has gUl 
Lne suit duty, he hus got. VlirlOUti o1;Utlr duties. tiome of them may depre-
ciate turther tha.n he has COJlteUlp~uted u.t present or estimated, and SOD1I! 
of thtlUl mu.y go up. It wali only ,yesterday that the lionourable tht.! 
l,;oIlUUerce Member said that, as Ii result of the passage of the Textiil! 
(J.Jrotection) liili, he contempJuttld thut fur t.ht: Iirsli ~".,.r lit. /Ally ra"" . hll 
",ouid get Ii largtlr 8Il1()unt of eust~mll duty from those dut~es tbllJl. he get 
in tht: last year. If that is so, why does the ]'inance Member concentrliot.1I 
on thestl two duties, the sugur duty and the match exci.e duty, and s~t.1! 
t.hut., uultlss he gets these lD fu,U to the extent that he has estimated, 
Bengal will not get t.he relief that she is entitled to. Whut will happen: 
if the customs duty on oLher commodities fall down, can the Honourabilo 
.\lember guarantee thut from other sow'ces he wili get the revenue that htl 
has llstil1luted i' Aud, ~il', may 1 ask him one question 'I When is thili 
lSengal grant going to be giveni' 1 wish it had been given ulreudy; we 
would hI-we been free then, and we would have been in a more comfort· 
'Ibie at.ulOsphere. 1 wish· on the 1st April, when the Finance Hill wall 
passed and when the Budget demands were passed, the Honourable thtl 
.I!'inance Member had put at the disposal of the Bengal Government tht! 
crore and odd that he said he would give to the Bengal Government. III 
he going to give it this month or next month, or is he going to give it 
after he realises aU these excise duties at the end of tl1t year? And, in 
uny case, Sir, I ask again, what is going to happen if he gets the fuJI amounl 
of excise duty as he has estimated on sugar and on matches? But, if, un. 
fortunately, it turns out that on other duties that he Aas calculated or 
estimated, on the genera,l customs duties and on income-tax, for instance, 
he gets a very much lower income than he has estim&~, "hat wiU happen' 
8urely the position iii this; the demand hilS been pBUsd, ..... e grant has beet! 
made, the amount is to be given to Bengal; and i1 be 'ik less thWl what 
he has estimated, that w~ go to swell the deficit of tbe Government 01 
India Budget and nothing else. 

The Honourable Sir Gear.e Schuster: My Honourabla friend has asked 
me a Jot of questions which I will answer at some time. But I think m3 
Honourable friend misconceives the posit~on of the :Finance Member. 
Obviously he is perfectly right in saying that all tbe duties must be taken· 
together. That is a poiBt I have always made; but I, in making my pro. 
posals, have to work on certain estimates. What I have put to the HO\l8ll 
IS that if I cannot get the duty on sugar which I have estimated, then 
I do not consider that our position is safe for promising the subvention til 



[Sir George Sciiuster.]
Bengal. That is the-position. 1 may be wrong on the customs estimati:;hi 
generally. But I have taken the risk and put the position to the House, 

. ;md I said they should take the risk of my estimates.

Diwan Bahadur A Ramaswami Mudaliar; We are certainly willing tc 
take the risk, and .after all, it is the House that takes the risk, 
it is the House that will be called upon to make good the deficit il 
it occurs. And we suggest that we will take such risk on the sugar excise 
duty.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: But I must be the judfge of that.

Diwan Bahadur A. Samaswami Mudaliar: I thought it was the Houst 
that should be the judge of that. I thought it was the House that inadi 
the grant to Bengal, I thought it was the House that would be called upon 
to levy this excise duty.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: If the House giants certain 
monies and then refuses to give me revenue from which the grants liavu 
to be met, ob\iously the grants cannot be made.

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: I do not think that we can 
carry the discussion very much further. Ultimately the House is respon-
sible. It is not any Finance Member that is going to be responsible loi 
any deficits. If there is a deficit for their giving the grant to ]3engal, arter 
getting the excise duty at the rate that he wanted, who is to take the risk'; 
It is we that take the risk. Are we certain that all the customs duties 
and other things will accrue to t ie  State as estimated by the Honourabla 
the Finance Member? Who took the risk last year Avhen w-e had a large 
deficit? We took the risk. Who is taking the risk this year w'hen we are 
being saddled with additional taxation in this manner? And I may say 
quite frankly that at no time has the Assembly had to sanction so many 
duties and so many taxes as this unfortunate Assembly; and this, on the 
eve of the election, if all that I hear is true. And 1 hope it is true, 
because some of us at least hope and trust and beheve that the time has 
come when this Assembly should be dissolved and a new Assembly, with 
more freshness and more vigour, and not in this decomposed state, will 
come and sit on these Benches and will give a proper reply to the P’inance, 
Member’s successor next year. Sir, can you contemplate on the eve of fi 
dissolution of an Assembl}’ , whose life has already been extended, a Gov-
ernment that is piling up duty on duty and asking us with sweet reason-
ableness: “ Here you are; these are good examples you have set. Go back 
to your electorate and say that you have passed taxation Bills and you have 
satisfied the Finance Member though you have not satisfied the couxilii 
and the electorate.”  That is briefly the suggestion. ’

My Honourable friend spoke of the agriculturists. We have the agri-
culturist and the consumer and the industrialist so inextricably mixed up 
in a sort of jig-saw pu7;zle all th% time in this House that we do not know 
where we stand and whom we Tspresent. I personally think that there ii 
a certain amount of co-ordination possible between all these interests. J 
do believe that there is no necessary conflict between the agriculturist end 
the industrialist. And I said on a previous occasion with reference to bhii 
jiarticular Bill that fcJie inberesra of the agriculturist and the interests of the
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industrialist are co· extensive 4D.d absolutely mutuaJ. You cannot have 
the agriculturist deveJoping if this industry is going to be hard-hit. You 
cannot have the cane grower extending his area. of cultivation, getting his 
proper price.-and that price he will get if my friend. Mr. Bajpo.i's BilJ. 
goes through,-unless you see to it that the industrialist gets his proper 
profit also. Sir. some friend remarked that this House was a. House Ilf 
capitalists and their supporters. As usual, it was my Honourable h'iend, 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. who added the tail with the sting in it. "cap!tal-
lists and their supporters". Sir. I am not a capitalist, and I hope I am not. 
a supporter of capitoJists either; but I venture to think that. taking a broad 
vicw and a far view of things. my country will be best served by a certain 
necd of protection at this stage. by trying to see that industrialism is more 
:argely established in this country and that we Indians shall not always 
bf} hewers of wood Q.nddraVl'ers of water. merely produoing a· certain 
amount of agricultural produce and depending for export of that agricul-
tural produce and also for any prosperity that we may have. That is why 
I have supported protection measures in this House. That is why I· shall 
continue to give my support to any discfiminating measure ·of protection. 

Now. Sir. I do not want to go into the details of the SeJect Committee's 
neport except to refer very briefly to the circumstances under which we 
accepted the decision to reduce the rate of duty from Rs. 1-5-0 to Re. 1. 
Having given my best consideration to this question, I thought that it was 
not an a.ltogether· unreasonable proposition that the industry which has 
fiardly haa time to establish itself and with reference to every one of whose 
fac!ories it cannot he said that enormous profits have been made. that it 
will be fair that that industry should be asked to pay nn excise duty of one 
rupee c;mly and not Rs. 1-5-0. Figures were bandied about from the Gov· 
et:nment experts to the sugar-cane capitalists, nnd from the sugar-cane 
capitalists to the Government experts. We tried to go through those 
figures ss carefully as possible, but there is one thing which struck me that 
however various ·these figures may be. however impossible it may be to reo 
conC'.ile the differences between the two groups. one thing struck me thAt 
as a matter of fact the Finance Member was very near the ]ine and was 
skating on thin ice, if'l may vary the figure of speech a little, when he 
Buggested that a duty of Re. 1-5-0 would still leave the amount of effectin 
protection at Re. 7-12-0 AS il; stood. I was convinced that it was not the 
OBse. It may be that a reduction of five annas is a little too much. But 1 
am certain thRt when Rs. 1-5-0 is levied on a owt. of sugar as excise dut:v. 
I am positive that the diBerence between the excise duty and the effective 
prot('etion which remains is not ns. 7-12-0; because, tRkin/! the eOl't of pro-
du('.tion, taking the' selling price of Indigenous sugar. taking the selling 
prico of Javs' sugar also-and this is not the· place where theSe details CRn 
be gone into uufortunately-I came definitely to the conclusion with !!Orne 
Witle knowledge of addition a.nd subtraction learned in mv old colle'te davB 
t,hRt ·RB. 7-12-0 was not the resultant protection that can'be aSBured t.o thi~ 
industry. I am not disclosing any secret when I say that at least one 01' 
two very responsible members of the Select Committee-I shall not BRY 
whethor they are officials or non-ofticia.ls-felt that at least two or three 
Annas reduction in tbe rate of Rs. 1-5·0 duty was necessary if the effective 
prot,ection of Rs. 7-12-0 Wf1S to be maintAined, and, therefoTe~ it, is that we 
came f,o the conclusion that one rupee WS1! q; fair excise duty. r hliCf ven' 
!'lu?h ~oped, tbo!lgh the Honou,l'!lbl~ .fille FiMnce ~embel' gave 118 definitE" 
IndtclltJ(:mll even In the Bet~. Co~mlttee. that tbe Government on seoon • 

• 
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thoughts would consider that it was nob an unreasonable proposition that if 
they can take the indllstr.v with them at the rate of one rupee excise duty, 
it WIlS well worth their while to take the industrv with them, and that it 
was no use preRsing to the llist point the duty that they had determined 
upon on the very first oceasion. I was surprised and a little disappointed 
to find nt n vcry late stage lust night, I believe, because we got thc amend-
ment late last night, that my fri~md, Mr. Hnrdy, on behalf of the Govern-
ment apparently had given notice of an amendment to raise the duty to 
Hs. 1-5-0 again. As that amendment is going to be specifically disf'ussed, 
I do not want to state more on this subject at prescnt. I think that OD 
the whole, though as I said from conviction that this is not the time to 
levy Rn excise duty, I should have been glad if this duty had hpen post-
poned for a couple of years at least, on the whole I think that the Select 
Committee hilS improved this Bill very considerably and that, if the !;eJect 
Committee's recommendations are accepted, this excise duty will be 
launched out under tIle best auspices possible. I can only assure my 
friends, who have spoken on behalf of the cot£age industries, that the 
Select Committ~c intended to protect the cottage industries, and it WI18 in 
pursuance of that intention that they made the distinction that they have 
made in this Bill; and I do not lenow whether it is possible in this ROHSt' 
nt all to fight aQ'ninst n Government amendment. I am aWRre that the 
Honoura.bIe the Finance Member is in very strong position: our ranb Bn! 
divided, and if he chooses to PrmlS his amendment of Rs. 1-I'S-O, I have 
varv little doubtr-T am under no illuBion whatsoever-that that amend-
me~t wiII be carried. I can only sav that it will not be It verv weH ndvised 
step on the 'Psrt of the Government to press for the last pOll'Tld of flesh in 
this CAse and t(l hurt. some ot least of the indust,ries whic-h have not vr-t hnd 
time t,o develop, because other concerns. which are producing sll!:\'~r. have 
in the past made enormous 'Profits. We took It comprehensivp view of thp. 
whole situation; we looked nt, the sugar factories not merely at one or two 
pJacps like Meerut or Delhi whi!'h have made, and Iwen morE', bonsted of 
ml\kin~ enormous profits; W(1 took into consideration the far-flun/:( fMtorieR 
in th(' eastern, southern and western corners of this r.ountrv, Rnd WI'. Rrc 
convinCl~d that with t.his e'll'C!ise dlltv of RA. l-'I'S-O, thosp. factories will hnve 
A very bad time '2f it if thev do 'not cJose down n.Jto!:\,et·her. It. is TlOt. 
in t·he int·crests of tlle capitnlistR A.R such: it is n')t in thp intt'rt'c;tp of 
those who hAve invested moores; hut it is in the IRMer interests of thp 
oountrv whiC!h wnntA to he self-AumClient 110 fl\r AR IIUI!Rr ill l1onl'prncd. in 
thp, laMer interests of the arneuJtural classell who, we hope, in theRe dnvA 
of fAlIin~ prices, will turn their Bttention toO somethin!" which iA more 
M'onomi<lRl and more paving 1ike Rugar-cane-it is in their interestA tllat 
Wf'! hove mnde thp amp.ndmpnt thAt we hRvp. Ilone in the Select r,ommit-
t,M. On n fnmOllR OCCAsion. n Rhf.kAspcarinn chllr:lI'ter RRid: "Tt is not: in 
molt.nls to eommRnd Sllccess, but let llS deserve it." Wp, arE'! now reduced 
fin thiA position. owing to the extended Allsembly thnt it 1R not in the power 
nf the Opposition to command RUC(letnl • • • 

8lr Barl SlDghGour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): It is not Shakespeare: it is Addison in Spectafof': . 

DlwaD B&hadur .... "&IOUwami JludaUN: I have a faint reeollcction 
. that Sh&kespeare also· has· uled -it_ My Honourable friend, Rir 

• 'P. J(. Hari Singh Gour, may shake hi. head as much as he likes: I 
t.hink he is a greater authority on tran.sfer of property and be ~1ght leave 
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Shakespeare alone. I cannot say that it is -in the puwer of the OppositioD 
to command success; but if there is a oase and an occasion when the 
Oppositioll deserves success, I venture very respectfully to say to the 
Honourable the Finllncc Member that this is such a case. 

Kr. B. Daa: Sir, the Bill, as it has emerged from the Select Com-
mittee, has removed muoh of the misconception aud confusion that WIlS 
in the minds of Honourable Members in the House and that was caused 
by inspired messages in the press by certain intercsted sugar manufac-
~urers. The one thing. that has emerged from the Report of the Select 
Committee, I find, is that the representatives of sugar manufacturers have 
agreed that there should be a sugar excise duty; whether it is one rupee 
or one rupee and five annas, is immat.erial. 'rherefol'e, thtl· noise that· was 
made in the press was quite out of all proportion when 1 find·that there is 
not a single minute of dissent written by my Honourable friend. Mr. 
Aggarwal or Lala Hari Raj Swarup or Haji Abdoola Hamon, that there 
should be no excise duty. That means that the papers that were circulated 
and the cries in the press that the sugar industry would be destroyed were 
all baseless. 

My Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar, alluded 
to one point, that certain papers and certain facts were placed before the 
Select COlUmittee which led him to the conclusion that there should be 
one rupee excise duty on sugar per maund. In spite of the ruling of the 
Chair, I nUl surprised to find that: those statements und papers do not 
form part of the Select Commititee Report. Sir, once the ruling hus 
been ginm from the Chair that any papers that are placed before t,lw 
Helect Committee should form part of the Select Committee Heport', J urn 
surprised to find that we have not got' ihOse documents of which my 
Honourable friend spoke with bated breath as if he was imparting some 
secret, when we know that there was no secret, because it was the ruling 
of the Chair t,hllt all documents placed before the Select Committee should 
foon parI, of the Select Committee's proceedings. Sir, '1 would like to 
know, when the Honourable the Finance Member replies, as to why thcs(l 
rlocuments, ·which were placed before the Select Committee, do not form 
part of the Select Committee's Report. I did not take part in the debate 
on the last occasion when this Bill was discussed and> referred t,o Select 
Committee. I do not know if the Finance Member will give R reply to 
my quest:ion now ••••• 

The Honourable Sir George SChuster: Certainly the papers are all therc. 
Tt certainly was not our intention to keep back any of these papers. They 
were all made available to members of· the Select Committee, Ilnd I shull 
be only too glad if they are in the hands 6f every Member of the House. 
I will inquire into the matter as to why they were not circulated. 1'he.t·e 
were very long notes; 80 that it would have .been a very expensive thing 
to print them up, but! they were cyclostyled and it is quite possible for 
every Member to have copiel. 

Xr. B. Daa: Since there is a ruling from the Chair that all papers 
should be made available to Members 'of the House, I hope that it will 
be adhered to in future. beoBuse we would like to know wI secrets &i 
members of 1lhe Select Committee know them • • • • ' 

... '.1 
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DlwlA Babadur A. Bamalwaml Kucl&Uar: I did not mention that it 
was a secret. In fact, I took it for granted that they were circulated. I 
was not here when the Report of tlhe Select Committee was presented. 

1Ir. B. Du: Now, Sir, when the Honourable the }'inance Member 
introduced the Finance Bill, I had the temerity to give an interview to 
the press welcoming the feature of excise duty as the future taxation policy 
of tb.e Government of India. And, Sir, that has led to much comment . 
.friends have written to me as if I am out for destruction of the sugar 
industry. If I am out for destruction, then my friend Seth ALduolu 
Raroon is also out for destruction, because they have all agreed to the 
principle of levying an excise duty of one rupee. 

However, I should like to touch on one or two points. The Majority 
Heport says: 

"We deaire to record our conviction that GoverDlD_t should, in return for the tax 
which they are now levying upon the lugar induat.ry, afford all pouible help to the 
industry by the organization of meuurea of reaearch, bot.b. agricultural (evolution of 
bet.ter types of cane, etc.) and industrial (disposal of bye-products, etc.)" 

In the year 1932, some of us in the Select Committee wanted that 
the Government: should take up the development of better cane,-of course 
1 am indebted to th8j Government tlhis time, because my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Bajpai, will discuss tomorrow his Bill and sugar-cane will 
receive a certain amount of protection,-but it took two years for the Gov-
ernment to think ouil and plan out a system whereby sugar-cane should 
be protected. My friend, Lala Hari Raj Swarup, who was my colleague 
in that Select Committee on the Sugar (Protection) Bill, was not enamoured 
of the idea when I wanted that: Government should do something for the 
development of sugar-cane •.. 

Lala Karl 8&j Swarup: No, I sided with you, and we both put in a 
recommendation. 

1Ir. B. DI8: No, I will bring the Select Committee's Report and read 
it out later on. I wanted tlhat there should be sugar-cane research carried 
on under Government auspices, and Government took three years to give 
effect to that proposal by bringing in a new Bill whereby the interest 
of cane growers wQuld be safeguarded. So here I find there is a balanc. 
iug view of two sections,-one section wanting the evolution of the better 
type of cane and the other section wanting research in the disposal of 
bye-products. N'ow, the other day, when the discussion was going on,-
I don't want to lay much stress on it today,-Iwill again speak when 
Mr. Bajpai's Bill will come up tomorrow,-I pointed '.>ut -that the sugar 
manufac~urers were paying an uneconomic price to the cane grower, and 
aoDlebody pointed out that it was not the fault of the sugar manufacturer, 
but it was the fault of the contractors, and I and my friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, shouted that in most cases these contra(ltorM were relations of 
1I\~l1r manufacturers. I do hope that my Honoura.ble friend. Mr. Bujpai, 
will sand telegrams and find out in how many ca.ses the contractorR who 
rurchase sugar-cane. for. the millowners are reully relations ·or are 8 t7ents 
lJl" in someway i~enti.fy themselves wiph the sugu·r producers, befor~ he 
brings forward hls Blll tomorrow. 'l'hlDgs have gone on 1:0 sueh a pitch 
tbat sugar-ca.ne has been brought and dumped ill sugar manufaoturers' 

- place, and these poor uane growers. ha,-o' been.pa.id one anna to two 
alUlas .••• 
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All lloIlourable .ember: That is not the true position~ Who'sayi fllat? 

Mr. B. D&I: I will again repeat wh3t I said. Was it not a fact t,hai 
the manager' of a sligar factory was assaulted by the villagerS! for the 
ill·treatment they received at his hands in my friend, Mr. Maswood'. 
Province of Bihar? It will be washing dirty linen if I allude to it again, 
and 1 don't like to wash dirty linen, but as the Finance Member has given 
us a chance, I want again to plead for equity and justice for all sectiona, 
the manufacturer and the ca., grower, and I think it is time that Gov-
ernment devised some kind of machinery so that these extortions are not 
repeated. 

Seth Hajl Abdoola H&rOOn: It is all due to bad m~agement. 

JIr. B. D&I: My friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, says that it is all 
due to bad management. Now, when this House grants protection, it 
sh,)uld not givf' u ca.Ttc blanche to our friends, the sugar manufacturers, 
to employ Dutch engineers who are out of employment inJ.{Ioya and other 
foreign countries. Will Government take steps and inquire, in. how many 
factories Javanese and Dutch chemists and Dutch engineers have been 
employed. • •• . 

Mr. N ••• Joahl (Nominated Non-official): Are you speaking for the 
Engineers' Union? 

Mr. B. D&I: Sir, these people want protection. Do they deserve it? 
Sir, I can give today the names of dozens of Indian sugur chemists and 
technological experts who are on the unemployed list. 'fhere are dozens of 
Indian chemists and Indian engineers, but: what happens in their case? 
These factory owners adopt the penny wise and pound foolish policy; when 
an Indian is to be appointed, they go on bargaining with him, and if II 

foreign employee has to be paid Rs. 1,000, throughout the year the Indian 
will be offered Rs. 200 or Rs. 300, and he would be employed only during 
the season of four months. Now, why should the nation give these sugar 
manufacturers protection when they do not even care to employ Indians. 
Sir, I would rather see these factories closed down if I find that Indian 
experts are always exoluded • . • • . 

An Honourable .ember: Are they? 
• ; I.",i ; ..... 1 : Ik:, " i 
Mr. B. Daa: Yes, ~ey are. There ia Mr. M. P. (!andhi's Luok, but 

the names of managers and other sugar eXf6rtB are not given t.hert:in. Let 
my friends telegraph to Calcutta snd find out whether they have been 
honest in aaking for this proteotion, and in how many cases Indian experts 
have been employed. Now, many sugar factories do not work throughout 
the year, and why is it so? My friends, the sugar capitalists, insttll£d of 
consulting experts, oonsult ordinary people, and where a plant thst would 
cost 12 lakha is required, they order for a plant worth about 8 lakhs, and, 
iu some caBel, when the plant is installed. it does not work. I'hat is the 
I:eason why one section of the sugar facfories make 00 per cent and 100 
'Per cent profit. while the other section ma~es, zero per cent. We are .npt 
her!; to protect ineffioiencY. If, at the outset, the, did no.t: care to consult 
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experts, if they merely consulted a few agents of the Dutch or British firms 
who represent their principals, the machine manufacturers in India, what 
could they do? These gentlemen, who are all t,he tinle dabbling in sugar 
as some other trade in Burra Bazar or somewhere elsc, know only about 
trade, they know nothing about the manufacturing side of the business. 
"'nen they see that a man has put; up a plant. for Rs. \} lakhs, they ask, 
why' should I not have a plant for 8 lakhs? The firm manufacturing 
su~ar machinery quote Rs. 8 lakhs, but t.y cut out pipe lengths, auxi-
liary equipments and even supply wrong size equipments and that is wh~' 
we have heard complaints in this House that the sugar mills do not work 
properlj'. The reason is that the plant is not properly equipped, there is 
no proper teohnical supervision. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Th~8e people did not consult. my friend, Mr. 
B. Das. 

Ill. B. Du: I am a consulting enginEer, but t do not dabble in sugar 
ma~hinery. 

I am against khandBari paying any excise duty. Of course' I find that 
slrall open pans and smull centrifugals will be exduded as the Hill is 
designed. I do not: think that there will be a rupee collectedfl'Om the 
kkandBolriB out of the ten Ulmas excise duty recommended by the Select 
Committee, because, if the big capitalists are clever, the smull capituliKts 
also are clever. They will simply distribute their khand8ari plant. :Where 
t.here are 10 or 20 centrifugals working now in one fnctol'J I tht,.y v'i11 dis-
tribute them over five plaocs orvillagcs and put up II small factory with 
only five or six men. Thereby they will escape paying eXl!ise dut.y, and 
1 want them to escape. It was never lTIp.ant to tax ~ottnge indllstri~s. As 
regards what attitude the sugar capitalists ha.ve adopted towards khaniUari, 
there is a little story in Oriya. A man had t,,·o wi"es, and, ill ('rder to 
a void any quarrel, he allott:ed his right bund and right le~ to be ministerc)d 
to by his first wife and the left haud nnd Jefi, ler and left balf or the 
body to be ministered to by his second wife. The \\i\es, while ministering 
to th~ comforts of 'he halves allotted to them, became jealous of the other 
halves and ill-treated them with the rOjIlHlt thl\t the husbn'nd WfiS no\"OOre. 
(Laughter.) They find that Government are rww gcin .. i.(; collect mUlley 
for revenue purposes. They say, why should thCI5e po::o; peClple guin some 
u.dvun~age over themselv8s. "Let us sL1'ufe them". By the very nature 
of tbell' manufact.ure they do not e~t.rlJ.l:t:. lU:)1'e than nVI! per (:I:mt, while 
my Honourable friend, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon's factory gives a cane 
yield of 9 or 9·5 per cent. altho~h a. few minutes. ago, in his modesty, 
. my Honourable friend,. LaIa Barl Ra~ S,,:arup, saId that the yield was 
8'5 per ctmt. If that IS so, :I can adVIse him to go and sack his chemist 
he is unfit to be his sugar chemist if he ~ive8 :.lOly8.5 per cent. ' 
ia1 !~tl I ; • ' ' 

Lila Barl ]tal Swarup: That is tbe a\'erage for the whole af lodia. ,. 
Mr. B. Du: They do not employ proper chemists. Anv fcllcw who 

handled some elem.entary too}s'inJava comes here and become; an engineer. 
l ... appeal to the FlDaDCe Memb~r not ~ be ta~en away'by the'swan s,lng 
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of sligar producers and devise a scheme for cl)ll(Jctin~ ccrtain ILmount of 
money. from khandaari sugar. If the Bcheme is designed, the khand,ari 
faetori~.l will distribute themselves and they will' not pay anything. It 
may be tihat some of those who have jo.·,t lUl'jlc Inctorif'.s fJl':>dudng sugur 
from jaggery may come under ·this, and that I do not mind. I am glad 
that my Honourable friends, Sir Muhanmmd Yukllb and Mr. nanga lYE'r, 
huil from the Uohilkund Dnd Kumaon di$triets. Everything that it:! 
"sw~et" comes from the Kumaon district and no wonder that Kumaoll 
manufactures sugar as it pr9duces so many other .. sweet goods". [do 
hope that· my friends will achieve their OI.ljcCt. With the£;!,! few observa-
tions, I support 1Ihe motion. 

Dr. ZlauddiD. .Ahmad: At the outset I may state that out of all the 
items that ,,'e have been discussing, there is only one in which I have 
got IL financial int'erest Ilnd that is sugar about which l' nm ~oing t(l sllE'nI. 
now. We mayor we mny not agree with the (1r)vernment that a revenue 
duty should be levied upon sUg'ar. F'r.1m the pClint of vicw of the ('on-
Sl1mer, I would very much welcome if Oovernment would ley;\, us little 
duty on this commodity as on anytbin~ elR£, , both in the shape of excise 
and import duty. From the point of view of the er.nsurners, that is the 
view I would take, but if for revenue purposes the Government decide to 
get some revenue out of this, 1 would stIll oppeal to the Honourable the 
l"inance Member whether he \\'oulrI a,~eept n,..t tn le\'Y a duty if I give 
him an income somewhere else which he never expected and I never 
expected. 

The Honourable Sir George Schll8ter: If Diy H'.mouruhh friend will 
produce it in advance, I might consider it. 

Dr. Zlaudd1D Ahmad: That' income is tuc illcoruc T,romised b~ the 
Honourable the Commerce Member out of the result of his 'l'ariff Billa. I 
do not agree. but he promises this income. 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: l counted on that. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: Then, I think, ;you will fin·l ,YOII m'o lIIistui<t-Il ill 
counting on that. Once you decide that the duty should be levied for 
rovenue purposes, then the arguments, the figmes unt,} the mamil"r of thc 
Honourable the Finance Member !lre perfectly straight and unchnlJellge-
aule. We may argue with him whether this duty should be levied or noC, 
but once the principle is accepted, then no one can raise any objection 
to his arguments. Now.. the point on which emphasis was laid was whether 
we should accept the recommendatioIlti oi the Tariff liourn. If the condi-
tions have changed, then the only thing to do is to hll vc and her '1'or.111 
Board inquiry or an inquiry by a specinl officer. This is the point t,hat I 
have been stressing. On account of tho il;noring ot this }Jnl'ticul:.ir point, 
I!. new disease has been created which my friend, Dr. Dalnl. mi;;ht be uble 
to explain, It is called .. hosieratus". When [ look at the dise88e and 
the nature of the symptoms, I find that it was not unknown to the anciont 
CTreeks, 130crateEi nnd Galilins, hut it secmEl to have been forgotten during 
the middle agea. The symptons of this disease are th~lt tl mall 10s(1s hiR 
balB.nce 'J£ mind. he becomes obHtinute and loses his common senSe. He 
cannot differentiate between a fleecy shirt and an ordinary shirt, every 
shirt appears to him to be fleecy and. at. a further ltage. be OU1n~t 
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disti'ngllish between a vest which will fit my friend, Mr. Raju, and one which 
will fit mv absentee friend, Mr. Kaber-ud-din Ahmad. ThiCJ disaBle i. 
particularly contagious. Anyone who b(~~ abom; it,. be~ins ~o suffer. .Tt 
is trnnsmitted by BOund. We really reqUlre a &p"cml mqmry ahout It, 
and I think the matter might be referred to the Council of Medical Re-
sE'nrch. If we begIn to doubt the findings of the T!iriff Board. we certainl, 
Ar" hound to eome to some ~bAl1rrl c'lnclueinn!l 3t1'1 we will 1.robllbly he 
Buffering ~rom the same kind of discase. It hl\8 been lept'Btedl;;, said thJt.t 
t.he Tariff Board and the Government promised a protection of Rs. 7-12-0. 
Nobody is going to doubt it. Those who got sn ndditicnal advnntage il) 
t.he way of surcharge cannot claim it. They got it by mistake and they 
cannot establish their claim. I con~ider t.hat even the pr.,tectiou of 7-12-0 
is fairly high. If you go into tlw details. you find that they have givf'n a. 
profit of ten per cent which is indeed much more than we caD allow. 
They have got the advantage of the frf.li.jlht frem tho fadory and blu~k 
again, and there are many other conditions which probably we canllot 
judge. If we want to modify the conditions in the light of present day 
conditions, it will b~ (,xceedinllly unfa.ir to discuss thesp- things in a Select 
Committee in which there Bre di\'erge~t personal intcr.~sts, Tllis t,bing 
should bo decid~d not hy !lhow of hands in a Committee, but by a special 
officer appointed b.v the Govemment. If anyone says that the Tariff Board 
conclusions ought to be changed ;n the light of present dBY con1liti.>Ds, 
then I submit that there should be another 'ra.dff Bon.rd inquiry consist-
ing of three persons or an inquiry by a special officer who can make local 
inquiries. Here we are discussing these things with.lUi: full inf,)rlTlBtion, 

My friend, Mr. Morgan, did not even know what khandBari sugar is. 
He had probably never seen it mad~. I PBY that whatever may be t.he 
decision, it should be arrh'ed at oniy after makin~ lomd inlJuiries by means 
of 1\ 'I'urili Board or by a special officer, and until such inquiry is made, 
we should stand by the Report of the Tariff Board. 

My friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudll.linr. who spcke this day, forgot it snd 
took an entirely opposite view in the CAse oC previous 'Biilp, This is the 
point which I stressed. in the ('ut!f" of the previous Bills, that we must 
l!n by the recommeftdations of the Tariff 13'Jnrd. OtherwiF;e we will fiuft'er 
from "sugaratus" as we suffered from "hosierntus'·. At present Wf' (\Im-
not go beyond the recommendations .. )~ the Tar.iff Boad. 

Coming to the khandBari sugal', this is the point I would like to discuBS 
at grea~er length when specific recommendations are faken up. There is 
?ne pomt which th~y. seem. t,o !tave forgott~n that the klumd34ri sugar 
IS made out of the lwee which 18 extracted In t,he old fashioned manner 
By this method, you cannot extract, more 11mn 50 or e.0 per cent out -~i 
100 mauuds of sugar-cane. In the C(,AI! of the su:;:u foctorie~'i they extrlLct 
from 80 to 90 per cent aDd even 95 p~r ocnt. I 8m told. Therefore it is 
really unfair to trB8t it in the 118m9 way BS Rucrar. And then a~other 
thing is that the rieh p,!ople use {act.:>ry sugar. r: and I do' not think thr~t 
any.Member of the A~sembly would use 1,hand.ari sugar for his ilea, and 
I t~illk the res~ctablhty of t~e tea tBble will be lowered if you put khand-
,an sugar on It. I would hke to take it up afterwards when we come 
to the amendments. I lay that, 1\0 tar ail the· prilJe of liui:al'-cane il con-
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cerned, I am. glad we are taking up this question, because it blls been 
;, standing oomplaint against the sugar manufacturers. The Tariff Board 
Beport suggested ~ight annas and a minimum l,riee of seVtlU annas, but 
the prioe whioh has actually been paid is fO"Jr annns and sometimes even 
three annas per maund at the ial}tory; and c·:lUsidering the enc,rmolls losles 
that: the sugar-cane producers have been having, 1 think it is fair that we 
ought to take some action in this matter. W~ should not be unfroir to 
the millowners, we should see that t.hey should get I:L profit, but what is 
the meaning of "reasonable profit"? Reasonable profit in these days is 
six per cent on the capital. Anyone getting that: is practically right and 
I can today mortgage all the mills in lndia ~t a s~x per cent IJrofit rrt".J-
vided they continue to put the saIDe energy into their work as they are 
doing now, because I am perfectly certain that even by paying very high 
excise duties they can make at least 25 per cent on the figures I have 
calculated. Do not rely on my figures, but on those in the 'fariff Board's 
Report. With these words, I support the motioD th~t the Dill be taken 
into consideration. 

Bhal Parma Hand (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, this Bill 
can be considered best from two different points of view. One point of 
view is that we should sit down bud examine the figures and, by means of 
those figures, the cost of production of sugar in India and the cost of 
production in Java as wdl as an estimate of profits and dividends made 
by these factories and then on the basis of these profits we ought to fix 
tbe proper amount of excise duty on the sugar produoed by them. I 
think, l:iir, the consideration of this point is yet quite premature. The 
sugAr industry is as yet in a fluid state and it is not possible for us at this 
stage to find out exactly what the cost of production of sugar will be and 
what would be the amount of profits or dividends that will accrue to the 
factory owners. It is only this year that about 77 new sugar factories have 
been established and hA'Ve begun to work. Their accounts are not yet 
before us and were not before the Select Committee; therefore, as I said, 
the consideration of this point is premature. Besides, there is another 
reason against the view which the Government side took in the Seleot 
Committee. They produced before us one set of caloulations about a 
model factory and from that model f&;ctory they gave us the cost of pro-
duotion, the cost of oane, the amount of profits and the ar,nount of interest, 
along with the sale price of sugar. I think this model factory may be an 
ideal thing, but if we look at what aotually tlilkes place in practioe, it is 
very, hard to say that all those factories that have been reoently established 
or anyhow a large, number of them would be able to make such profits 
wd would work up to that ideal of a model factory on the basis whereof 
the estimates had been made. On this ground I think it is not quite 
possible for me to take those figures and draw inferences therefrom. 

Now, Sir, there is a second point of view from which we can consider 
this Bill and that is whether the proposal to impose an excise duty on 
sugar is consistent with the objects and the polioy as enunciated by the 
Government during the last year when they thought of giving proteotion to 
this industry. Sir, in order to expllioin this point of mine, I will 4ake a 
quotation from the speech of the Honourable the Finanoe Member and 
draw the attention of this House to what he said. The FInance Member 
lJaid: 

"I .. y at once that if this mealure that W~ nt·e introducing can b. demonatrated to be 
iDoonai.tent with the policy that. was introduoed tv the Honourable the eo.m.o. 
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Kember ill 1932, then we .JIlU8t. go back 011 the.measure. We mUlt amllnd the measure 
and we mus' acknowledge our mistake." 

The Honourable Sir Ueorge Schuster repeated this with emphasis. He 
said: 

"We litill adhere to that policy of protection o.f the lugar indu8try whatever it C08t •. 
That is the p~licy which we have adopted aud we must adhere to our word ... · 

Sir, herein we find the enunciation which has been. made by the Honour-
able the :Finliouce Member even after having introduced this measure in 
the House. I may be quite mistaken, but as far as I can see, I got a clear 
impression that this measw'e is not consistent with the professed policy 
of the Uovernment as we find it sta.ted in the Sugar (Prot,ection) Act. 1 
have put it down. in my nott: of Wssent. I would beg the indulgence of 
this House just to let me quote one or two sentences from that note: 

"In order to PLplain my poiut clearly, I want to take a free extract . from the Sugar 
Industry Act, 1932. It begins 'Whereas it is expedient in pU1'8uance' of the policy of 
diacriminating protection of industries in British IllIlia, with due regard to the well· 
being of the comDlunity, to provide for the fostering and development . of the" Bugar 
industry for a pel'iod ending with the 31st day of March, 1946' ". 
Bnd so on. and then there follows the provision &,'s to how it is to be done. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

It is quite clear in this Preamble-that the Government had a very 
definite idea in their mind. They wanted to protect the sugar industry in 
British India and also, to provide for the fostering &.ud development of the 
industry for a period of fifteen years till March, 1946. Now, Sir, it is 
argued that the Government, as I quoted the Honourable the Finance 
Member's remarks fl'om his speech, were not going back on their work, 
but they were trying to counteract the additional advant6.ge that this 
industry had received on account of the surcharge. My point is very 
simple. This Protection Bill was introduced in September, 1982. In 
1980, we had the import duty on sugar u.t the rate of silt rupees per cwt. 
This duty had been levied since the yea.r 1894. For the first few years. 
it was levied on imported sugar loot the rate of five per cent. which was 
afterwards raised ,to ten per cent. and then to 25 per cent. In 1920, it 
was made an ad valorem duty of Rs. 4·8·0 and in February, 1980, it wu 
raised to silt rupees. It was then purely a revenue duty and g6:ve a certain 
amount of protection by the way to the sugar industry. But, at that time 
the Govemment had not declared their policy of discriminating protection 
and had not imposed any protection duty on imported sugar. In 1981, there 
was the Emergency Finance Bill before us r.nd it was at that time that we 
got this surcharge on import duty along with others. This surcharge was 
already there in September, 1932, when the Honourable the Commerce 
Member, Sir George Rainy, introduced that Bill with the words which I 
have just quoted to this Honourable House. If the Government at that 
tiIrut had in their mind that this surcharge should be counterr.'Cted somehow 
or other, I think their course of action was phl,in. They should have told 
us or told the people that this surcharge would be taken as a part of the 
pro~tive duty and nothing more. Sir, this state of things 'w,ent on for 
a year and 61 half. No doubt the Honourable the Finance Member gave 
a hint. during the last Budget speech but I do not think It could very well 
follow from tha.t .bintthat this surcharge could not remain part of th~ duty 
for all the time. At any rate it was not made clear that there was gomg to 
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be an excise duty the very next year. Even supposing that the Honour-
able the Finance Member wanted to make that surcharge a part of ~e 
import duty 6.nd equalise it to the amount that was fixed by the Tarift 
Board, it would have been a better thing to do in 1932. In that case, 
another clear way was open to us, as the remedy was already supplied in 
the Sugar (Protection) Bill of 1982. Clause 4 of the Protection Act clearly 
provided as follows: 

"If the Governor General in Council is satisfied after such inquiry al he' tbilikl fit 
that the sugar not manufactured in India is being imported into British India at Inch a 
price as is likely to render insufficient the benefits intended to he conferred 'upon the 
lugar industry by the duty imposed by section 2, he may by notification in the Gazette 
of India increase luch duty to such an extent as he may think it." 

The underlytng idea. is quite cler..T that if the import duty of Rs. 6 per 
cwt. pluB the sur~harQ"e would not hA.ve been enough, and if, with that 
duty, the import of Java sugar into this country would have gone on, then 
clause 2 of the Protection Act provided that the Governor General, after 
making an inquiry into the matter, could levy an additionbi duty on the 
import of sugar so 8S to maintain the benefits that were to be conferred 
('m the manufacturers or on the industry by the imposition of the protective 
duty. 

What I want to say, is this. In the first place, it should have been 
made clebT in 1932 that the surcharge would become a part of the import 
duty. so that if. after this, .Tava sngar carne into this countl'Y, the manu-
facturers could a'Pproach t.he Governor General who was authorised under 
the Act to impose a fresh duty. Surely they would have been in an 
ndvr.T1tageous position. They could never imagine at that time and for all 
thiR time, that this new device would be found out and such a heavy excise 
duty would he levied on the produ~e of sugar by t,hese factories. There is 
another point that has bp,en mentioned by my Honourable friend, Diwan 
Bnhadur Ramaswnmi Mudalir.T. He has told us tHat eveD admitting that 
the surcharge gives a certain additional advantl~~E!, and, in order to counter-
Rct thE! effect of that surcharge r.n excise duty has to be'levied, a duty of 
Re. 1-5-0 would be a. much hE!Rvier burden than what would fall on forei~ 
sugar on account of the surcharge. I think it is not in effect the same 
t.hing-to levy Rs. 1-5-0 per cwt. on the produce and to levy a duty of 
RR. 1-5-fl or even Rs. 1-13-0 on the import of sugar. 'These two things 
cannot be equalised in their commercial effects. I think the mr...'Dufacturers 
would be much better off, if there were one compact duty Rnd they had to 
competE! with larger foreign imports by having it reduced t.han having 
recourse to this process of levying a heavy excise duty on their produce 
of sugar. 

My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, says that we should only 
tr.'ke the Report of the Tariff Board and we cannot but follow the recom-
mendations of the Tariff Board in this respect. I would, like to ask him 
that when this protective duty was levied in 1932, why did he not come 
forward with bis objections to this increase recommended by the Tariff 
Board. The surcharge was already there as 8 revenue 'measure, It was his 
business or the business of those people who support the Government now 
to hIOve come forward and told us:"You cannot ha.ve more than what is 
recommended by the Tariff Board." The recommendation was already 
there, and this duty was leyied in addItion, ti?, the amount of sur~h8rge. 
The only argument that the Honourable ,the '~~ance Member has gtv~n .UR 
is that he does not want to let the benefit of this surcharge to be enJoy8cl 
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any more. Our view is that if he takes away the surcharge from all other 
taxes and duties, we will gladly welcome it and nobody could then raise any 
obj6ction to his proposal to incorporate this surcharge into import duty 6'8 
he himself has said in his speech. He says that according to Sir George 
Rainy: 

"The effect of that measure wall to make the revenue duty of Rs. 7·4·0 a em. penna-
DeDt, and it would remove the basic duty of Rs. 7-4-0 a cwt. from the power of myself 
as the Finance Member to vary it downwards if the financial exigen'lies dictated such 
• COUl'II8." 

The idea is that Sir George Schuster has promised to us that this 
Rs. 7-4-0 would become 8 permanent duty whether the surcharge is removed 
on other taxes or not. It is quite true that this is one simple 6.-dvantage, 
but as long as the surcharge is there and as long as certain people relying 
upon that surcharge started these factories and invested their money in 
these factories, we have to give them some time to think, at least during 
the period r.'8 long as the surcharge continues, to enable their industry to 
become stable and fit to stand on its own legs. Therefore, I quite agree 
with the view of my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, in this respect that 
this duty was not fair and we should in no case have allowed this duty; 
but because we were powerless r.nd we could not effectively oppose it we 
could not simply look to the Finance Member. I think the Fin6.nce Member 
should have shown a spirit of compromise in the matter and should not 
have been so adamant as to refuse even the unanimous demand made by 
the Members of the Select Committee and E'ven go so far as to propose an 
amendment on the mr.jority recommendation of thc Select Committee. 
I hope the Honourable the Finance Member would kindly consider again 
the position and at least allow the recommendation of the majority of the 
Select Committee to stand as it is. 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: Let me say at the outset that I 
think on the whole this case hr.'l'I been very fairly argued and I fully 
sympathise with the point of view of Honourable ME'mbers who have 
spoken against the higher level of duty. I have no doubt that they feel 
that they are right, but I must emphasise on my side and I do this particu-
larly in reference to what my Honourable friend, who has just sat down, 
hr.s said, I must emphasise on my side that this is not a case of our sticking 
obstinately to the maximum that we can get, it is not a case of greed, it 
is definitely a case where we thought that this was the right provision and 
that makes it all the more difficult to agree to 8 compromise. I entirely 
agree, if I may say so, with my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauadm Ahmad, 
when he says that where you have got a Tariff Board Report and a certain 
measure of protection recommended, then the only safe thing to do is to 
stick to that. That should be your test Rnd that should be your guide, and 
if you de'P&.rl from that and try and adjust thp, 'Position according to the 
sort of debate which is possible in this Rouse and according to the Bort of 
discussion that is possible in the Select Committee, then you get on to 
very dangerous paths indeed and if the measure of protection is not enough, 
then my Honourable friend said, let there be another Tariff Board enquiry. 
We have not the material with which to check over the 'wllole business 
again. Having said that, I think I need say very little except possibly to 
clear up BOme point on which the discussion has chiefly centred. We have 
bad perhaps more discqssion abo).lt the position of the khan-dallri sugar 
makers the.'Il about anything else. 
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Now, I want to be very frank with the House about this. There is no 
doubt that it is a very difficult position to deal with. On the one Bide, we 
do not, and I say this quite definitely, we do not want to do anything which 
is going to stamp out a genuine agricultural industry (Hear, hear), so 
far &.9 it is a small cottage industry we recognise that it is serving a very 
useful purpose in areas where cane growers have got no other markets and 
we do not want to stamp out a genuine cottage industry. On the other 
side, one must take account of 110 very strong argument of principle that it 
is not right to give an artifici6.'1 stimulus to a comparatively inefficient 
method of manufacture and where there is a definite manufacturing industry 
of khandsari sugar in eompetition with 11 modern large scale sugar factory, 
then it would definitely be wrong for the Government to adopt any course 
which aTtificially diverted the energies into the more inefficient type of 
manufacture. Those two more or less apparently conflicting considerations 
are what makes this such a difficult case. 

I want to be frank on another point, namely, the question of what our 
6 intentions were when we introduced this measure. It has been 

P.M. argued by certain speakers that we had no intention of touching 
the kllandsari sugar there. My Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, has clear-
ed up that point and he has shown that we have left the Bill exactly as it 
was except that we made a distinction in favour of the khanasari sugar 
and the rates of duty on it. We certainly intended to catch definite factory 
made hhandBarj sligar. Now, the question was how much were we going to 
catch Rnd there we were in great difficulty owing to the fact that we have no 
reliable statistics on which to work. We deliberately took the low figure, we 
had not reckoned on catching more than about 25,000 tonB. Now, when 
the duty has been hard, I do not propose to alter our estimates of revenue, 
and that means that now we should be estimating on catching about 50,000 
t·ons of ',handsari sugar. We may cateh more, 1\'e may catch less. It is 
very difficult to say. We stood in" between those two conflicting considera-
tions which I have mentioned and we thought that the soundest thing to 
do was to adopt the definition of a factory from the Factory Law and to 
work on that, and it remains to be Reen wh&.t that will produce, but one 
thing I can say and that is that we do not intend that the Act shall be 
adlT'inistered in such a way as to drive out of existence the small cottage 
concerns. (Hear, hear.) I think it will be found in pra'Ctice, as we gain 
experience, and, possibly, then, as a result of experience, we may be able 
to devise some clearer measure which will perhaps in some way be more 
satisfactory . 

Another point I should like to state and that is, I entirely agree with 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Morg6.'l1, when he said that the real thing for 
the country to go for is an improvement in the quality of cane and we ought 
to try and help 'both the grower and the industrialiat in that way as much 
as we can. I have alrea.dy made clear when I spoke this morning that 
Government's intention is to help on work of that kind. Another point 
on which I feel I ought to say something is what my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Mudaliar, sa.id about our financial estimates. Now, Sir, the point I 
W6.nt to put to my Honourable friend is this that it is one thing if we 
lose our resources, because our calculations go wrong, and quite another 
thing for this House to come and deny us the resources which we think 
necessary according to our calculations. If our oalculations go wrong, 
obviously we have to carry out our commitments and then the Government, 
unless we have a ma.rgin 6.'bsolutely necessary by way of surplus, the Gov-
ernlllent Budget will show a deficit. What we, as a Government, canno' 
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eODsentto is 'to embark upon a programme where our commitments ar"! 
greater than what we could reasonably estimate our revenue to be. That, 
I think, cJears up that particular point. I think I need say no more, and 
I would ask the House to view this matter in a businesslike way, influenced 
neither 'by sentimental considerations of those who li'Sk us to spare the 
factory industr;y, because it is so young, or those who plead that we should 
spare the khand8ari industry, because it is so old. We must deal with this 
on business lines,' and I think that we have got 1\ businesslike measure. 
,This r have alre&'dy told the House in one respect, and in another respect 
I shall have to move an amendment. 

JIr. 'i'r8llIlent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That 'the Bill to prcivide for the imposition and collection of anezciae dut.y oil 
llagar; .. reported by t.he Select Commit.tee, be taken into considerat.ion." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Ill. ·PrealdeD\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

';That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

Ill ••• '."woOd.. Ahmad: Sir, before the Raja Baha.dur moves his 
amendment No.3, I want to point out that it will be better to discuss 
clause 8 now, because this amendment IS con8equential on some other 
amendment. Because, if a certllin prinoiple is accepted bJ Government, 
then the amendment will come in. 

JIr. !iesldeDt (The Honourable. Sir Shllnmukham Chetty): Consequentisl 
on what amendment? 

BalaBahadur G. XrlsImamachartar: Sir. I do not move amendment 
No.3 now, because', as my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, said, it is really 
a consequentiai Bmelldmcnt dCJlendent upon the amendments of my friend, 
Mr. Reddi, and upon the amendment of Mr. Maswood Ahmad, regarding 
clause 3. So, if you will allow, , .. 

111'. "PNlddent (The Honourable Sir RhanmukhRm Chetty): The Chair 
must bc, told on what amendment it is consequential. 

BalaBahadur G. 'Er1abnamacharlar: On Mr. Reddi's amendment No.2. 

Kr. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That has 
been passed over, because the Honourablo Mc.cmber was not in his aeat 
when it was called. So this also goes out. 

Kala 'BaIladurG. 'KI1aII:Dmachariar: Then I will'refer to Mr. Ma.wood 
Ahmad's amendment to clause. 3 which is No. 12. 

Mr., •• 'l'IIawOod 'AJiinad: Amendment No. 14 'has not been passed 
over. Uilless that amendment is moved, how 'Can it be diitcussed? 
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Baja Bah&dur Q. JtrIunamacharial: With reference to tbe amen.dment, 
may I, with your permission, submit what I visualise is the whole pro-
cess. My position is that if in the amendment of Mr. Maswood Ahmad 
this House agrees that khandBari sugar should be exempted entirely from 
cIs/use 3, sub-clause (1), then I would not move any aDlendroent, to omit 
the de1inition, but 1 would move an amendment rfgarding clause 2 asking 
thl£t the duty provided for khandsari sugar may be omitted. I do not 
k:loW if I made myself clear. My scheme is this, and I put it subject to 
your rulini' My point is that khand8ari sugar must entirely go out of 
tnis Bill. How I understood the position is that if Mr. Maswood Ah-
1IU1.~'8 amendment upon sub-clause (1) of clause a be agreed to in this 
House, It will read, .. on all sugar except knandBari and palmyra". So 
that, when that first sub-clause is passed, the result will be that khand8ari 
&ugar will not be taxed at one rupee. Then, there is another clause 
wnich says thut khandsal'i s).1gar will be taxed at ten annas. I want that 
tha.t cla4-s~. s~{)uld be wiped out with the result that sub-clause (1) for 
1.ha"dBari sugar would altogether escape duty. 

Kr .. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham ChE.'!tty): The Hon-
ourable Member's point is that if the House a.grees to delete altogether 
the duty leviable on khand8ari sugar, then there is no need to have a. 
definition of khandsari sugar, and the Honourable Member will move his 
amendment. 

Dlwan BAhadUl A. JI.&Ixluwaml KQ~: Sir, I ~y point out that 
the definition is necessary in any case and the Honourable Membe .. should 
reaJly not move the amendment. If khandsari sugar is to be excepted, as 
Mr. Maswood Ahmad points out, even then the definition is necessary. 
The Honourablel Member should not move this amendment at all. 

ll.aj~ BahadUl Q. Jtr1aIu:!.amach&riar: A~ right, I shall Dot move it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhru;n Chatty): If the Hon-

ourable Member moves his amendment now, the result will be. that thel'e 
will be no definition of the words "kh~lIdBari sugar" in the Bill; and that 
will defea:t the very obje:cCt that he has in view. 

b,j", B~. Q! ~amach&riar: I agree, I shall not move that 
aIplffidm~t. 

Ill. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The .~ 
rronarks will apply to amendment No.4. 

The question is: 
"That.. cla':lIl!,2 .~nd part of the Bill." t 
'l'he motion was adoptE>d., 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shslnmukham. Chetty): The qUII-
tion is: 

"That. clal1Be 3 8t.and part of the Bill." 
With ,regar.l,l. to clause, 8, tiJore is an amendment in the names of Mr. 

Morgan and Mr. Ramsay Scott which wants to substitute a new clause. 
The general practice is that new clauses are taoken up at the end after the. 
other clauses are disposed of unless it is .sential to take up any of them 
earlier. The Chair hopes there will be no objection to taking up.thia new 
clause at the eJ}d after the otharclause& are. diapoed of. 



Mr. G. Morgan: I have no objection, Sir.

Mr. F. E. James (Madras: European): Sir, I  beg to move:

“ That in sub-clause (i) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the words ‘the 1st day of April’
the words ‘the 1st day of August’ be substituted.”

 ̂ At the outset, I should like to make the position of my Party clear
in regard to this matter. We, propose to support this amendm.ent and we 
propose at the same time to support the amendment to be moved by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Hardy, to add to the words “ one rupee,”  the words 
“ and five annas”  in sub-clause {2){ii) of clause 3 of the Bill on condition 
that this is also agreed to.

I have explained my own position in my note in connection with the 
Eeport of the Select Committee. Like my Honourable friend, Eiwan Ba-
hadur Mudaliar, 1 considered this mattej in the Select Committee from 
an entirely independent point of view, and I  came deliberately to the con-
clusion that the manufacturers had not made out a completely satisfac-
tory case for a reduction of the excise duty from Es. 1-5-0 to one rupee. 
I am not going into the reasons for that conclusion at the presejit moment, 
because this question was dealt with very largely at the consideration 
stage. It is true that the figures produced by Government were challenged
by the manufacturers on the Committee, a'nd at one time I  had some
doubts as to the matter, and indeed I was responsible on the Select Com-
mittee for moving that the duty be fixed at one rupee subject to a further 
inquiry by the Tarifi Board. 1 made that motion on the Select Commit-
tee in order to bring things to a head; but my own feeling was, after the 
fullest possible discussion in that Committee and after the memoranda 
with which we were supplied by the Government that a complete case had 
not been made out for a step which would in effect alter the effective pro-
tection recommended by the Tariff Board. At the same time, I did feel
and 1 know that my feeling is shared by my colleagues that there was
some ground for the apprehension that the immediate imposition of this 
duty at the present moment might involve hardship to some factories 
which had been recently started. We took the view that the rapid and 
uncontrolled production under the shedter of the high tariff was unfortu-
nate in many respects, but it was a state of affairs for which Government 
themselves could not escape complete re,sponsibiLity. Therefore, we came 
to the conclusion that although there seeined to be no justification for a 
reduction in the e,xcise duty proposed by the Government originally, there 
was a case for postponing the execution of this duty from the first of 
April to the first of August. That, at least, would give some new fac-
tories a completed season without the imposition of the duty and it would 
give the industry time to make adjustments in preparation for the imposi-
tion of the duty in time for next season. There is also another reason 
which certainly influenced me in coming to this decision and that is that 
it appeared to be clear from our discussions in the Sele,ct Committee and 
it appears to be still clearer since from information we have received from 
provincas, that this breathing time would not be altogether unwelcome in
Government circles where, I  understand, there is.some doubt as to whe-
ther the machinery is absolutely complete............

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I do not know on what ground
my Honourable friend makes that statement.
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111'. ~ ••• Jam .. : I m&'ke that statement On information that I have 
received. 

fte BODourable Sir George Scl1uater: Will my Honour~ble friend pro-
duce his information? 

111'. ~. B. Jam .. :"""! do not want to divulge what went. on in the Select 
Committee. 

'!'he BODourable Sir George Schuster: Nothing went on in the Select. 
Committee which indicated that Government would welccme a delay in 
this matter, because their machin( ry was not ready. 

1Ir. r. E. James: I did not sa'Y that. I simply said that there was 
information which was avuilable which came out during the discussions in 
the Select Committee, which indicated that Government were not fully 
prepared with the rules and the necessary machinery for putting into 
operation ..... 

The BODol1l'able Sir George Schuster: Ncthing of the eort. 

1Ir. r. E. James: I am bound to a:ccept my HonOUrAble friend's ex-
planation on that point; but I think there were probably other members on 
the SeJect Committee who were under the sarne impression. However. if 
I am wrong in i.hat, I will accept my Honourable friend's correction. 
There JIlliy be objections advanced, and undoubtedly there will be. to the 
proposal to postpone the execution of the duty. Perhaps I shall be told 
thllt (~olltrlicts have already been entered into on th'3 basis of the opera-
tion of the duty from the 1st April. My answer to that is that such con-
tracts are entc.red int,o at ordinary risks and that a consideration of that 
kind should not necessarily influ;nce our decision in deciding upon the 
date of the operation of the duty. I shall also perhaps be told that this 
will involve a certain amount of loss 01 revenue. My answer to that is: 
in the first place, it will not invclve II. very large amount of revenue, be-
caUSA the present season happfmR to be a short season, and I understand 
that some factories have already completed their season and D108t of 
them will br completed by the end of this month; and it is also expected 
by some of us that there will be an increase in the revenue beyond that 
which is estimated by the Government a'Uthorities under the imposition of 
the excise and also under the head of collection of cllstoms duty. I think 
I ought also to sny that I understand that there is B disposition on the 
part of 'those, who Rre rrpref;enting the manufncturing int,er't!sts in this 
House, not to oppose the mot jon which the Honourable Mr. Hardy is, to 
bring forward at III later stage if Government showed any willingness to 
accept this particular amendment. PhrhapB thoRe who represent the 
manufacturers will make their own position olear in that regard; but, "8 
far 8S the interests which we represent in this Group are concerned, I am 
a'Uthorised to state that they will be willing to accept th~ rate of duty .;If 
Rs. 1-5-0 if the operation of that duty were extended t.() the first of August 
of this year. I, therefore, sincerely trust that Government will see their 
way to accept this amendment and mRke this very. small. gesture to tb,ose 
factories wh1ch have recently been started and whIch mtght feel the ,om· 
mediate imposition of the duty somewhat of a hardship under mstins 
~reumstMlc88. Sir, I move. 

r 
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Mr. PrtI14at (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"That. ill' su.b-cla1l88 (1\ of clame 3 of the Bill, for the 'Worda 'the 1at. dar of April' 
the 'Worda 'the lilt day ot August.' be subst.itut.ed." 

There is an amendment lower down, No.7, which substitutes th81 la~ 
day of May, and Honourable Members who want to move it may alao 
move it. and the discussion will take place simultaneously on both. 

Seth HaJI Abdoola Baroon: Sir, I have. tabled this amendment on 
different grounds. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Mr. Jamell' 
amendment wants the duty to come into operation from the 1st day of 
August. If the Honourable, Member wants the duty to come into opera-
tion from the 1st day of May, then he should move his amendmeRt also 
at this stage, so that discussion will be comprehensive. 

Seth Ball Abdoola Baroon: My point is this: that if the amendment 
of Mr. James fails, then I move for the 1st of May. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Quite so. 
'l'hat will be the procedure when t,be voting takes place. Now the dis-
cussion can take place on both. Some. Hl,)nourable Members want the 
duty to come into effect from the lst of August and BOme from the ) st 
of May. The Honourable Member's position is that if that is defeated, 
he would move'. his amendment. 

SeUl Bajl Abdoola Baroon: I do not want to move it now. 

Kr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Shamnukbam Chetty): But it will 
not be allowed to he moved again. 

Seth Bajl Abdoola Baroon: Then, Sir, I move it: I move: 

"That. in lub-clauae (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, for t.he 'Words 'the lilt day of April' 
the 'Worda 'the 1st day of May' be lubatituted. 

~ 

1 do not want to say anything on it at pr~ent. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): FUrther 
amendment moved: 

"That in Bub-claule (1) of clluse 3 of the Bill, for the 'Words 'the lit day of April' 
the 'Words 't.he lit day of May' be lubliitut.ed. 

Both these Rmendments will be discussed together. 

Bala Balladur G. Krlalmamacharlar: Sir, I oppose both the amend-
ments. I say that the Act should come into force with effect from the 
first day of April, because, in all fiscal enactments, I understand the pro-
per principle is to impose duties from the beginning of the official year, 
and you never extena the time. Therefore, there is a.bsolutely no reason, 
.. to why, the House having agreed to th~ levy of excise duty, you ahould. 
extend the date from the 1st of April to the 1st. of Mayor to the tat of 
August. It i8 again8t all fiscal principles. People might have entered 
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ieto coot.ractseltpecting that this duty would come into force from the 1st 
·of April, and such people would be placed at a serious disadvantage ·if 
tither of these amendments is accepted. Therefore, J. sary that both the 
amendments are not proper, and the right u.nd 'proper thing to do would 
be to start the operation of this. Act with effect from the 1st of April. 

Dr. Zlauddill Ahmad: Sir, I was rather surprised at the spet,ch just 
delivered by my friend, Mr. James. I thought he had forgotten that he 
was sitting' in the Assembly and not in the Selt,ct Committee when he 
offered us 81 sort of compromise,-"i£ you accept this, we would accept 
that" .. That may be a good argument In the Select Committee, but not 
on the floor of this House, because we have to consider each case on its 
merits, and to advance. any argument of a hypothetical nature and sa,. "1 
accept that provided you accept this " is not at all right. . . . . 

Jlr. P. Z . .Tames: Sir, if my Honourable friend will B'llow me, I should 
like to point out that I made ibis amendment in no spirit of bargaining 
whatsoever. I explained that WEll were prepared to support the Rs. 1-5-0 
excise, and that we all hoped that Government would accept this parti-
cular amendment. I made no suggestion of any kind in any bargaining 
spirit. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: If my friend had brought forward th~ argument 
that it is unnecessary to enforce this measure as from the 1st of April on 
the ground that the year is now closing, that most of the factories have 
tllready closed,-because after the 15th of April there is practically no work 
in any sugar factory ,-if he had suggested that there was no object in en-
forcing this mer.sure for only fifteen days, then there might have. been 
some force in it, because long before the machinery is created, most or 
the factories will be closed. Theref~re, it would bej much better that we 
should create the machinery now and enforce the Act as soon as the sugar 
factories commqnce their operations in the next seagon. At the same .time, 
the argument that I advance against my friend is this. In the case of 
the Tariff (Amendment) Act, when they levied a duty from the 22nd De-
cemb£;t", we argued from this side of the House that those commodities, 
which were already in transit before the 'Bill was introduced, should be 
exempted, and my friend, Mr. J a'mes, opposed it on that occasion. So I 
think, in order to be, consistent, if he adopts one principle in the case of 
one commodity, he should adopt the same principle inthecaae of another 
commodjty also. Therefore, if we are to be consistent, we ought to enforce 
this measure from the very beginning of 1st April, because if we agreed 
that it should be imposed from the 1st of April, it should be from the 1st 
of April,-it should be neithUl' before, nor after. It will be certainly a 
wrong policy on the part of the Government to change the d&te now in 
this particular case. I have already pointed out that if I have any per-
sonal intenlilt in any commodity, it is in sugar and sugar alone, except 
the !leneral economic interest aond the interests of the consumers whom I 
represent. Therefore, the. arguments adva.nced in support of the a.mend· 
ments are not correct. It is an argument which the Government could 
have c9nsidered at the Sel(tCt Committee stage; if they had brought for-
ward R kind of agreed solution, then proba.bly we might hKVe accepted it. 
Therefore, in view of the, fa.ci that the mills are already closed, to create 
a Dew machinery ~ .lGok in1lo paat accounts of· some of the factories would "8 cumbersGIXle and expensive. 

r 2 
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Mr ••• lluwood .Ahmad: Sir, 1 SUppOl·t the amendment moved by 
my friend, Mr. James, though 1 do not agree with the arguments he has 
adduced in support of his amendment. :Sir, the date wluch has been 
mentioned in the llill, bamely, the 1st day of April, greatly aftects the 
North Bihar area, because, us 1 have ulready explained to the House, all 
the sugar has been taken out of the facLol"les and hus been kept in big 
IOdoWllS in towns by the factory OWllers, and thus they have escaped 
me duty now. But only the unfortunate factory owners who could not 
get a sutticlent number of wagons would sutler by this meusure, because 
they could not send their sugar out of their factories, though the number 
of such unlucky factory owners is very Bill all. The real fact is that, in 
Bihar, on account of the recent earthquake, many factories have been 
destroyed, and so we are not in a position to collect all the sugar·cane that 
is available in that area. As numerous questions, which have been put on 
the floor of the House, will show, there wus not a sufficient supply of 
wagons to take the sugar·cane from the affected areas. Therefore, if this 
tax is enforced from the 1st of April, it will ailed particularly those 
factories in North Bihar. It is not a general tax for the whole of India 
for all the factories. Therefore, 1 would request my friends to consider 
these points, or to tell us what measure they would propose to give relief 
to the cane growers in the affected area in BIhar, uecause only canes from 
that area are being crushe4 in the factories, as in other parts the sugar-
oane season is over. 'l'his is a very important point, and I hope the 
Honourable Sir George Schuster will give his consideration to it. 

1Ir. T ••• BamakriBhDa Beddi: Sir, I also support this amendment for 
the reason that most of the factories have already completed their work 
in the present season, and they would have disposed of their stock of sugar 
by this time, especially when they knew that this measure would take effect 
from the 1st of April. If, however, there are u few factories still working, 
they should not suffer on account of the delay in starting their operations. 
As my friend has stated, in Bihar, on account of the earthquake, a large 
number of sugar factories have been put out of order, and it would have 
taken them some time to get them in working order and to commence 
operations, and such factories ought not to suffer, because those factories, 
which have escaped the effects of the earthquake, would escape this duty. 
As the working season is already past, I feel, for the reasons I have 
given, those few factories, which are now working under some handicaps, 
should be exempted from this duty. 

Maulvl Muhammad Shaf •• Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
Sir, the oane growers are not going to suffer if the duty were levied from 
the 1st of April or from the 1st of August. It is quite immaterial to them. 
The duty will be levied on the factories which will manufacture sugar and 
if it is levied from the 1st of April, the cllne growers will have a shar~ out 
of it with which they will be organised on 0. co-operative basis for which 
we have got another Bill before us. The recent earthq.uake has really put 
most of these people to great trouble, but that trouble IS being met by the 
factories be~g enabled to work in the affected areas and by sugar-cane 
bemg trans~ltted from one place to an~ther, and that 'Process is going on 
at . a very bnak pace. I know for certam that a good supply Qf wagons is 
available in the earthquake-stricken area since Sir Guthrie Russell had 
been there. He haa arranged to pool the resources of all metre gaup 
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lines in the earthquake area. He has put ten wagons at each railway 
st,ation where there is a sufficient supply of cane. 'fherefore, on that 
ground, my Honourable friends should not have any difficulty, but if there 
are other difficulties, that is a different matter. 1 have risen only to 
explain the situation of the cane growers in that area. 

[At this stage, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon rose to speak.] 
JIr. President ('!'he Honourable I::)ir Shanmukham Ohetty): Probably 

the Honourable Member did not Ullderstand. Th(} Honourable Member's 
point was that. he would like to support Mr. Jawt!s's amendment and if 
it fell through, he would like 1st of May to be substituted. That is what 
the Chair wanted him to do and the Chair thought that he did not want 
to make a speech. 

Seth Hajl Abdool& H&roon: This is an important point, and 1 request 
that 1 may be allowed to speak on both the amendJ;nents. I support 
Mr. James's amendment. I have already tabled another amendment 
No. 11 in which I say: 

"Provided, further, that sugar factories in North Bihar affected by the earthquake 
.hall be ell:8mpted from the duty till 31st August, 1934." 

! may inform my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, that only 
eight days back, some three or four factories have commenced work after 
having effected repairs. 'fhe Honourable the .Finance Member, in his 
Budget speech, stMed that he would consider the matter about the affected 
area in North Bihar. So, this is the time when Mr. James's amendment 
should be accepted. Again, many fuctories have been closed, and, by the 
15th or 20th 01 April, n~all, ail Lhe factories will have been closed. Most 
of the sugar produced has been transferred from the factories to some 
other stations or some ot.her gOdOWllS outside in the villages. 1£ this 
amendment is accepted, neit.her will the Government lose, nor will the 
manufacturers have any complaint. The trade has already made some 
bargains or contracts beforehand and there will be a lot of dispute. 
Within these three or four months, the market will be settled and all 
Borts of difficulties will be avoided if tht: Honourable Member accepts the 
amendment of Mr. James. In my opinion, this is a very reasonable 
amendment and must be accepted. 

JIr. .TaglD Bath Aggarwal: 1 support the amendment moved by 
Mr. James that the date for thb levy of this duty should be the lst 
August. When this Bill was presented to the House, we were at the end 
of :February or the beginning of March, and it was expected that the Bill 
would be through before the end of March and that normally the duty 
would be collected from the beginning of April. We are now in the middle 
of April and this Bill would have to be given retrospeotive effect, and it is 
not proper to give a measure, especially a taxing measure, retrospective 
effect. I have another reason why I say that the operation of this duty 
should be postponed. Even though the majority recommendation of the 
Select Committee was not for having the duty from the 1st August, that 
is a matter for which there was a reason which I may well mention to the 
House. We expected that, as a matter of compromise, Government would 
probably accept it-though we gave them a lower duty from the 1st April, 
they would accept it in a spirit of compromise. But since they have not 
accepted it, I am afraid I must give my reasons for supporting "la, 
August". 
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LMr. Jagao. ~.th Aggarwal.] 
It is well known to the Government and to the Ho,!-se that many 

factories have closed earlier this year than usual. '!'his 'is owing to the 
earthquake in North Bihar, and also to the fact that cane has not been so 
plentiful. A good many factories have closed by now. Again, there has 
been a disease in the cane which has also restricted the utilisation of cane 
as freely and as fully as it was lust year. If that is so, it means that most 
of the factories have closed, and, as is apparent from the trend of questions 
proceeding from Mr. Maswood Ahmad, there has been an attempt to put 
the output of such factories out of the reach of the duty. And Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad made no secret of it. Ho complained of the action of the railways. 
In cases where the produce could be removed without the help of the 
railways, that has been done, but because in Bihar it could not be done 
without the help of the railways, and the railways have not been able to 
supply wagons, the Province is in a difficulty. 'l'he effect of this duty 
would be that those who have been vigilant or rather clever have avoided 
the incidence of the duty, and others who have been unfortunate enough 
not to have been able to get wagons, etc., would be hit hard. As a matter 
of fairness, the measure must apply equally to all. This is a measure of 
justice and equity, and it should not be given retrospective efiect, and it 
should be from the first of August. Why 1 take the' '1st August" is that 
it will ,be the close of one season, and perhaps not the exact beginning of 
anotber, but it will rope in all those who may antedate their operations for 
the next season, because the sugar-cane season is finished about the end 
of April, and, during this period, no large manufacture of sugar will go on. 
Mr. James mentioned one particular point that probably "1st August" 
would be aoceptable to Government as the inspectorate is not ready. 
That point was contradicted by the Finance Member. Perhapi the 
Finanoe Member had mentioned it at one stage that their own inspectors 
were out. What kind of inspectorate was out 'I I have an idea of it from 
a letter from a friend of mine in Bombay. '!'he gentleman writes: 

"In t.he Bombay Preaidency, the Bombay Goverumeni have Hnt three oonatablel 
with a head conatable and an excise inapector to Bta)' ai each of the factorieL TheBe 
excise inspectors expect that all the weighment &hould take place only iDJ their presence 
and deliveries also will be checked. Any lugar made while they were not preaent i. 
to ,be re-weighed. These officers ar8 expected CIa be houeed by t.he factory 0 __ • The 
whole procedure Beema tc& he not only inconvenient, but. '\'81'Y humiliat.iDg." 

If this ill the kind of arrangement contemplated by the inspectorate, 
conaisting of policemen and excise inspeotors, then it is time that Govern-
ment looked into the matter carefully and put their arrangements on a 
more satisfactory footing. 

111'. K ... losb.l.: Who else can collect the exoise duty 'I 

Mr. l .. an Kith Agarwal: I am surprised at Mr. Joshi. He has had 
experience of the excise duty 011 ootton. He knows how the excise people 
for that duty trusted the factory Recounts and only paid lurprise visits and 
s.ubjeeted these people to IIQ hwniliating treatment. Here you quarter a 
dozen policemen and a head constable and an excise inspector who come 
in as your guests over night and your masters by day. That is a proposi-
tion wlUcb, I submit, no decent man, not even labour, can tolerate. Alter 
all, there is suoh a thing as decency in the world. . 

iii. G&1& PrIll4 amp: Do they stay as their lUeSY? 
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JIr. lapn Bath Agarwal: My friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, has 
been so long away from Bihar that he does not know what is happening. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh knows very well that if these people pay these 
visits, they have no other place to go to and they will naturally depend on 
tne hospitality of these factory owners. 

Then, there is another matter which I should like to mention in this 
oonnection, and I hope I am not revealing any secret of the Select 
Committee. Although there are 600 khandBari factories, we have no data 
a.a to how many could come under the definition of factories and it was 
revealed somewhere in the Select Committee's Report that the inspec-
torate in the United Provinces was either inefficient or so undermanned 
that they could not get more than 55 of these concerns registered. There 
are 800 of them in the Bareilly town alone, and 600 of them in one Divi-
sion. The inspectorate is not ready to cope with the work that will be 
put upon their shoulders, and if my friend, Mr. James' amendment is 
accepted, it will give time to the Government to appoint a better staff of 
inspectors. I think this is a very fair proposal to which no objection 
could be taken. It will give people all round the breathing time that they 
require, and I do trust that Government will accept this amendment to 
collect the duty from the 1st of August. 

Mr .• S. O. IIlva (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): As I understood the attitude of the Government in the 
Select Committee, they were for accepting an amendment li~e this liS hali 
been proposed by Mr. James; but when they subsequently found the 
Select Committee accepting a lower rate of duty than Rs. 1-5-0, they 
changed their mind. 

!'hAt JlODoar&bla Sir Gearla SchUlter: My Honourable friend is not 
entitled to disclose the discussions in the Select Committee, but I would 
aa:v that he is not giving the House a very fair account of the situation. 

Ill. S. O. JIltra: I am giving an absolutely correct version of what 
happened. I challenge the Finance Member to flay whether I am incorrect. 
He can put up a better explanation if he meant it otherwise. We, in the 
Select Committee, so far as some of the elected Members are concerned, 
thought that Government were agreeable to accept the first of August as 
the date for the operation of this Bill, but when subsequently the Com-
mittee, by a vast majority, turned down the rate from Rs. 1-5-0 to one 
rupee, they suddenly changed their opinion. My argument now is this. 
They are now convinced that they will carry the other amendment that. 
has been tabled by Mr. Hardy to raise the rate to the original rate in the 
BUl. So I like to understand whether Government are resiling from their 
fonner position. If they got the rate which they originally proposed, 
namely, Rs. 1-5-0, would they still insiAt, on the operation of the Bill from 
the 1st of April? What is the new ground that has arisen during these 
few days for changing the attitude to which the Government were committed 
in thp. Select Committee. If in anger a responsible Government chan~es 
their views, because the Select Committee, in the best interests of the 
country, thought of reducing the duty, it lies heavily on the Government 
to show what are the new grounds on which the;y can support their 
present altered attitude. I suppor,1; the amendment of Mr. James, because 
I know that Government will carry the other amendment ,,~o~t. the hisJ! 
rate, . 
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ft, Honourable Bif GIorle Schuster: I am not going to follow my 
Honourable friend who has just spoken in discussing wha.t ha.ppened in the 
Select Committee. The only thing I wish to say is this, that Government 
attitudo in these matters is neither dictated by temper nor by manreuvre. 
If we takl' a line in these things. it is because on consideration we think 
it is the right line. In this cBse-and I admit that this is one of the 
amendments which is mORt open to argument-but in this particular case 
we definitely think there is no reason for postponing the date as has been 
prop.osed. One of my Honourable friends, who has spoken, referred to 
the special circumstances of factories in Bihar that might have been 
seriously upset in their operations owing to the recent earthquake. It was 
a point thnt was raised in the general discussion. Our attitude on that matter 
is thifl. We have not received any carefully made out cases for special 
assistance of factories that have been affected by the earthquake. We bave 
only henrd general talk. I have had no application saying that a particu-
Jur fuc~tor'y has been unable to get its sugar away, because of lack of trucks, 
a lack which was due to the fact that it was situated in the earthquake 
area. If there are any really hard cases of that kind and they are put up 
to us h~· the Government of Bihar and Orissa, we shall be perfectly pre-
pared to consider them, and we have power in the Bill to make special 
exemptions in those cases; but they must, be well established ('Eises of 
dllmage suffered as a result of the earthquRke, and I woulrl repeat. again 
that they must be put up u) us with the recommendation of t,he Go,'em· 
mE'nt of Bihar and Orisc;a. 1'hen, m~' Honourable friend, Mr. Jagan Nath 
Aggarwal. objected to the present position, because, if this measum were 
pa&!f!ed now, it would give retrospective effect to it if we collected the 
duty from the 1st of April. I would remind my Honourable friend that 
this is a condition which exists in connection with the Finance Bill every 
year. The Finance Bill is never passed until towards the end of March, 
but if there are any new taxes, they are generally given effect to from the 
date that the Budget is introduced, and this is an exact parallel to what 
is bappening now. There is no difficulty as regards the collection of this 
duty frem the 1st of April, and when my friend compla~ns of a clOse in 
Dombav, where an excise officer wa!! sent down to look mto the matter, 
I would like to know from him what sort of agency he would have to 
ool1eot an excise duty except an excise officer . . 

Kr • .Tagan Bath Aggarwal: You cannot send a head constable and a 
dozen constables also. 

The HODourable Slr George SchUlter: The excise officer W8S the beat 
judge I)f whom. he wanted to accompany him. 

There· is another point that I want to make. I do not want to over· 
strec;q ;it;' but 1 should like the House to realise that there. ~e two sidea 
to this question. Since our proposals were introduced on the 27th Fe.bru-
ary, as far as I can understand, trading transactions have '~eD conducted 
on the hasis of the imposition of this duty. Honourable Members in the 
House I know, have receivt'd a great number of telegrams from one side 
or the' other on the whole of this Excise Bill, and here is a telegra.m which 
I hav·! had from what I have ascertained to be a very substantial firm of 
rne1'<lhants in Cawnpore: . 

, 
"Undenfand 8elect COJllDlittee recommendecJ reduce sugar dut), to one rupee ... d 

period lit Anplt nat" 
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-they were wrong, of course, in tho ~atter point.:-

."17 

"We It.rongly object. and protest. u it. is totally rllil101l8 to Illgar buaiDeu CIUIaiDa 
heavy lou to merchan.... Sugar milla, in spite of Illakialg hup proMl, 8ft ..w. havy 
10'" forward delivery including duty after your propoal on 2'/U. J'~. )In, if 
dut.y aboliahed or reduced or ,.,riod extended, mills will be cloubly-prolW." 

-I supp0l:le they mean mills will get double pf01i~ 

"While merchant.. will sder heavily. Aleo Government. loae accotdiftlly; Tharefore, 
requeated not. reduce duty nor extend period. (Duty) must be l •• ied f~m 11' April 
to m.- eada Jut.ioe." 

Well, Sir, r h81'e merely put that forward as illustrating thallthere are 
two rrides to the question. There is no doubt-and that is a pOint which 
has been lost sight of in this debate .... hen we have considered what th~ 
positiou 01 the sugar manufacturer in future is going to be J that th ... is nO 
doabt that on the anYtouneement of the excise duty, the gfmeral market 
prico for sugar was put up, and the question is-to what extent will th~ 
manufacturers be able to put on the publio the burden of "this excise duty'" 
I do not suggest for a moment that they 1Vill '- able to putl on tbe whole 
ot that on the consumer. The period, of course, has been ahort; but the 
fuct., so fa&' &8 1 have been able to ascertain them from a very close 
wlitching of prIces OVal' the last few weeks, seem to be that a. cenain pro-
Ilortion of the exciee duty has now been add.d tid the Ilell.ing prioe. I will 
Jilentir.n one very interesting fact. Pessibly it may not be sufticient to 
he conclusive, but I find from recent quotations from Cawnpore that tbe 
one olass of sugar which has shown a drop recently is khandsari Bugar, 

·and that showed a drop of eight annas on the 12th April. The Select' 
Committee's Report was signed on the lOt.h April. and it looks to me as 
jf the knowledge that the Select Committee had reduced the duty on 
I:handsari sugar by eleven amlas had had a de1iDite eJfeot on the market 
price of khandsari sugar. 

Now. all these points muat be taken iIlto account. It is not entirely 
• a one-sided matter, as some speakers seem to thiIik, and 

1'. ilia there is, of ooane, an important consideration on the 
oth~ side as wen, apart from the question of the position 
of merchazlts to which I have already referred, and. that is \he 
Government's position as regards revenue. It is difiicult to calculate 
exactly what an amendment of this kind would mean to us; but, so far 
I\~ we can make out, it wou1d amount to 8 loBS to us of something like 
Hs. 18 lakhs or 20 lakhs. That is a. 10SR which we do not wish to face. 
Hnlt (In ell -the!'1c considcrll.tioll!;-on the merit.s of the -case, and nt')t, as 
] would ask my friend, Mr. M.jtra, to belie"e, in any spirit of temp"er, or 
in anv desire to abuse our position if we have a position in wlllch we 
(,omniunc1 a majority in this House-on the merits of the daile, "e definitely 
feel that ih would be better to st,jck to the original date as proposed in the 
otiginal Bill, Therefore, Sir, I regret I must oppose this .amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honour~ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in aub-cJaUIe (1) of clauae 3 of the Bill, for t.he W01'd. 'the 1at. day of April' 
the word. 'the lat clay of Auau1t.' be lub.tit.ated." 
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'fhc Assexnbly divided: 
.AlYES--34. 

Abdoola HIU'OOIl, Beth Baji. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan Natb. 
Ashar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Balla, Lala Ramesbwar Praaad.. 
Bbupat Sing, Mr. 
Chino)" :Mr. Rabimtoola 111. 
Daa, Mr. B. 
Ganjal, Mr. N. R. 
Hari Raj SWamp, La1a. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
Jamea, Mr. F. E. 
.Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Lind .. y, Sir Darcy. 
Mahapatra, Mr. Sitakanta. 
Maawood Abmad, Mr. M. 
Millar, Mr. E. S. 
ltfitra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 

NOES-51. 

Ab4.a1 Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
AhDfad Nawaz Khan, lIfajor Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadar Malik. 
Anklesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Anwar.al-Amm, Mr. KablUlllDad. 
Rajpai, Mr. O. S. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Jo .. ph 
Brij Kishore, Rai Bahadar Lalt. 
Chatarji, Mr. J. M. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cox. Mr. A. R. 
Dalal. Dr. R. D. 
Darwin. Mr. J. H. 

Fazal Haq Piracha, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
G'raham, Sir Lancelet. 
G'rantham, Mr. S. O. 
Haig. The HOIlD1D'able Sir Barry. 
Hardy, Mr. G. S. 
Hezlett. Mr. J. 
Irwin, Mr. C. J. 
lamait .Ali Khan, -Kunwar Hajee. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur 

Sardar Sir. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kriahnamachariar, Raj. Bahadar G. 
Macmillan, Mr. A. M. 
Metcalfe, Mr. H. A. F. 

Tee motion was negatived. J 

:Morgan, Mr. G. 
MUdaliar, Diwan nahadar A. 

Ramj,awami. 
Murtuza Siloheb Bahadar, lIfaalvl 

Sayyid. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
.Pundit, Bao Bahadar S. R. 
Panna Nand, Dhai. 
Patil, Rao Dahadur B. L. 

Ranga lyer, Mr. C. S. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakriabua. 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay . 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Natb. 
Singh, Kumar Guptesbwar Praalld. 
Sohan Singh, Sirdar. -
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Uppi Saheb B"hadur, Mr. 

Wilayatallah, Khan Bahadnr B. 111. 

Mitchell, Mr. K. G. 
Mitter, Tha Honourable Sir 

Brojendra. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadar, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 

Mukharji, Mr. D. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Nihal Singh, Sardar. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
RamakrishnB, Mr. V, 
Ra8to~ Mr. Badri La1. 
Ran. r. p, R. 
Sarma, Mr. G'. K. S. 
Sanna. Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir Oeor,~_ 
Shafee Daoodi, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Sber Muhammad Khan Oakhar, 

Captain. 
Singh, Mr. Prad;ramna Prashad. 
Sloan, Mr. T. 
f:luhrawardy, Sir Abdul1ah-al-1rUm6u. 
TaIib Mehdi Khan, Nawab Major 

Malik. 
Tottpnham, Mr. O. R. F. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Zianddin Ahmad, Dr. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chotty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in II1Ib-clause (1) of c1anse 21 of the Bill, for the words 'the 1st day of April' 
the woroa 'the 1st day of Mny' be substituted." 

T~c motion was negatived. 
ThF.. Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 

the 18t.b April. 1934, : 
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